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«LJ LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
skip Went To Bottom WANTS SALE MONEY SET

ASIDE TO BUILD HOUSE

PREMIER FOSTER REFUSES 
PROVINCIAL ASSISTANCE TO 

TWO CHURCH UNIVERSITIES

Ex-Kaiser Cannot Go I WORLD 

With Body To Berim
Dutch Gov’t Refuses Per

mission for Return to 
German Capital.

TODAY | ■

Î■f

Premier Foster refines petition 
of Mt, Allison and St. Joseph'! 
College for aaeletance by New 
Brunswick.

Hon. William Paisley, Lieuten
ant Governor <ft New Unmcwkk.

on of the province to

House of Commons adjourns'af
ter being in session since three 
o'clock Monday afternoon.

Fourth bandit who killed Mol
ar while at- 
k, la still at

British Vessel Picks Up 
Three Survivors from the 

“Colonel Bowie."
---------------------------------------------r-i||

% LIBERALS FOLLOW BODY 
V OF HON. SYDNEY FISHER

Correspondence Between His 
Honor and Hon. Mr. Smith 

Read by Premier.

TWO SUGGESTIONS
FOR USE OF CASH

Mt Allison and St. Joseph’s 
College Want Same Help 

U. N. B.

"BEYOND BOUNDS OF 
POSSIBILITY,” HE SAYS

People Interested in Denomin
ational Schools Must Not! 
Expect State to Pay Bills. I

1’tSNSMs%%%>S%V%S'h

\ HALIFAX MERCHANT
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

N ciionèi
Bowls, with twenty-two men on 
bon*.foundered m the Onlf of 
Mexico Monday night, wcordtog 
to wireless advice» h“d^
Three men were picked up bv the 
British steamer Osey. Nineteen 
men are etui mlosing.

The Hague, April l*—The Dutch 
Government, It was announced this 
afternoon baa refused permlsslyu 
to former Bmperor William to ac
company the body of ex-Bmprees 
Augusta Victoria To the German 
frontier. The former Bmperor and 
ex-Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam therefore will .proseed with 
the body-only to Manrn, where It 
will be removed from the automo
bile hearee and sent on by special 
train to Potsdam.

;f $sN Montreal. April 12.—After- S 
% funeral serrice at Christ church 
% Cathedral this afternoon tie 
Si romaine of the late Hon. Sy* 
S ney Ftiber

%N
> Halifax, April 11.—Frank W. % 
% Fraser, bay and feed merchant. % 
V abet and killed hhnself In hie V bourne. Ont, v 

tempting to rob 
large.

conveyed to•e home on South street today. % 
% He was In financial dlElenltles % 
N It le said, and of late had been % 
S greatly depressed mentally. V 

forty-one years of age, %

% Mount Royal cemetery wham
UNITED STATES. St. John Bills Are Considered 

in Committee and Royal 
Assent Given to Some Acts

% they were cremated. The
V Ice in the -church was attended
V by Hon. W. I. Mackenzie King, '
•m Senator Hewitt Boetock, Hon.
V W. 8. Holding, Hon. Rodolphe 
% Lemieux, Senator Arthur Boyer 
% and X R. MoMaeter, potttical
V confreres of the late minister. % 

The service was conducted bf Mi

l in his speech 
peats assertion 
• will remain 
Nations, 
loist in Quit of 

Mexico and nineteen men are 
thought drow*ed.

BRITISH I6LE8.
British miners refuse terms of

fered them by Premier Lloyd 
George. f

Transport aid mil 
who were to have gone on strike 
laet night, defer doing so.

.President Har< 
before Congress 
that United St 
outside League 

“Colonel BoWl

MINERS raiJECT 
LLOYD (JORGE’S 

PLAN FOR PITS

% He
% and besides hie widow he % 
% leaves four children. Ï%
% Fredericton, April 12.—The House 

met at 8 o’clock. Mr. RoMchaud pre- 
»«ated the report of the committee 
on Corporations.

Mr. Hayes submitted the report of 
the Committee on Municipalities and 
Mr. Mlchaad presented the import of 
the Committee on Standing Roles.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he 
would like to learn from the member 
what action had been taken with re
spect to tile petition from the city of 
Moncton for the passage of a bill to 
amend the act which provides for the 
division of the province into 
ties, towns and parishes. -

Hon. Mr. Michaud said that the bill 
had been under considération by the 
committee, but the members hà not 
yet reached a decision in regard to 
it The question to be decided was 
whether the bill should be introduced 
as a government or private measure. 
The committee also had under consffc 
eration the petition of the municipality 
of Westmorland praying against the

VSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B-, April 12.-* dele

gates consisting of representatives 
of Mount AJlteon and 8t Joseph’s On- 
iversities appeared before the Pro
vincial Government this afternoon and 
□resented memorials suggesting pub
lic aid for the two institutions from 
the provincial treasury as a result of 
the suggested additional provincial 
aid for the University of New Bruns
wick. The memorial from Mount Al- 
iiaon University officers follows:—

-Whereas, application is being made 
for largely increased public grants to 
the University of New Brunswick and 
whereas Mount Allison University 
Ms been rendering similar service to 
Higher education without aid from the 

and whereas the

GERMANY ABLE 
TO PAY COSTS 

FROM BIG GAINS

% Rev Dr. Rexford.PACKED GALLERY 
WATCHES DEBATE 
IN THE COMMONS

t»%

Situation More Critical as a 
Result of the Strikers’ 

Decision.

RAIL AND TRANSPORT 
MEN STAY AT WORK

Premier Submits Eight Pro
posals to the Conference 
But All Are Refused.

FRANCE TO SEND 
HER “POLICEMEN" 4 

F HUNS DELAY
French Claim Bank Deposits 

Show Huge Increase 
in Year.

EUROPE.
Battle Now is Over Question 

of Interim Supply for 
Government.

Premier Briand aayvt Germany 
ha» the money Is pay her war 
bill»; be adds that France Intend, 
to nee «he doits fo.

Holland refuse# to permit the 
ex-Kaiser to gd With body of Me 
wife to Potsdam.

I
May 1st to be Last Day 

French Will Wait for 
Their Money. s|

FRANCE MUST BE PAID 
SAYS HER PREMIER

ENORMOUS PROFITS
BY INDUSTRIESCIVIL SERVANTS

OUT IN FORCE cubic treasury,
friends of Mount Ailtaoa who have »___ Investments Being
taxed themselves for the support of * _
tool institution will be obliged to con- Made ID New OUSHICSS

to™ Every Month.
be made to the University of New i --------- --
Brunswick, thus being taxed ad41- parts. April 12—Figures compiled by 
uoaally for service already prgrlded; experts to show the extent of Germ

any’s economic revival as bearing 
upon her ability to pay reparations 

, . have been submitted in a report to"Therefore your petitioners rawest (he reparatkml commission, 
that an amount equal to any addition- 8Tlie bay, deposits of Germany, It 
ai grant to the University of New gayB> increased last year from 11,600,- 
U runs wick be given to Mount Allison. 000,000 marks to 6.250,000 marks, 
and respectfully submit that such a’ ijhe experts declare there has been 
request la only in the Interest of Jus- a marked change In the ratio of jm- 
tice and fair play. George Stole, ports and exporta which Is bringing 
Chairman of the 'Regents of Mount the value of the total exports to a con- 
Allison, B. C. Borden, President, sktereble excess of of the
«mint Allison University and Jostah imports of Germany. The exports to T^Lr l^t ATiLn Uni- Holland alone they etate. amounted to 
Wood, Treasurer, Mount Allison uni thQ eQU,rale|lt ot 8,500,000,000 francs
ver8lly- last year.

8L Joseph’s College

AUTO CONTEST 
OF STANDARD 

1101

London, AprU 12.—The ropreeea- 
tauve. of the striking minera wrote 
to the government this evening re
fusing to acept the proposal» that had 
been made by Premier Uflji George 
tor the settlement of their dispute 
with the owners. Hie letter of the 
minera to Mr. Uoyd George said: 
"We have fully «maldàred the terme 
set forth in Writing to Us this morn
ing by yon. For U» reasons rgertU 
stated to you to "the fall conference 
of the miners' executive feel compell
ed to reject the terms proposed, as 
they offer no natation ot the present 
dispute."

No Money to Pay Them on 
Friday if Supply Does Not passage of the hill.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said he had ex

perienced some difficulty in deciding 
What course should be bur sued in re
gard to the matter. At first he had

Pan».
Wildly Enthusiastic Scene* in 

Deputies When Premier 
Makes His Statement.

ENDS NDAYOttawa. April 11—The long drawn 
ont Parliamentary battle shifted to
night from marine estimates to the 
Wider ground of interim supply—and 
the vote for completion of the mer
chant marine programme remains un
passed Since three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, wttb the exception of ‘the 
two hoar adjournment for dinner, the 
House has been ht eonthraou» session; 
and the Opposition Is belligerent as 
ever. '

Interim Supply.

The government first brought down 
It# Interim eupply roeointlon last L*k. The resolution le for HUM.- 

Jet and covers one-sixth of the total 
estimates tabled In the House, At

Went Equal Omet
Drive for the S ven-Passenger 

Studebaker ai i Other Free 
Autos in F nil Swing.

WHICH CONTESTANTS 
WILL BE WINNERS?

been inclined to thin* that the bill
could only be introduced as a govern 
ment measure, and while his personal 
preference was that way, he thought 
the matter waa worthy of earnest con
sideration. After quoting from the 
ruled of the House in definition of 
public and private bills, he said it 
was quite clear that any measure di
rectly or Indirectly affecting the pub
lic revenues could not 
except by a member 
ment, but if It waa only a matter of 
internal economy concerning a muni 
otpaMty, and Aid not affect the rove-

c bill, and as 
might be introduc-

Paris, April 12-iPremier Briand, fa 
the courte of the debate in the Cham
ber of Deputies today on Germau te- 

"The time 
We now must 5parutions, declared: 

words has passed, 
vert to acts."

The premier recalled the warnings 
given to Germany by the Paris and 
London conferences and the subse
quent application of penalties, and add
ed that the government had hopggl 
the German government would 
that it could no longer delay 
ment of its, undertakings.

“We" discern, however, that the Mf 
allies enforced have not produced W 
expected results. We note that tlHVfc 
still exists in Germany a disposition ip 
evade payment. On May 1 Germany 
will be face to face wit* a whole 
series of violations of the treaty which 
sha signed.

Other Unions Work.
The railwayman and the transport 

workers, member» with the miners, of 
the Triple Alliance, will continue at 
work despite the Strike order which 
had been set for tonight. They were 
instructed this evening by their orga
nisations to remain at work, pending 
further negotiations.

„r introduced 
the govern-Non-Winners Will Receive 

Commissi* if They Work 
Actively Until Eed.

k asMade Huge Profits
.nue, It could very well 

publicout a number ofThe following is the memorial of The experts point 
umveratty of St, J-re*'. Co!- ««

Ibr^y rrr ,^u £ whTL rrMrsms4e for l»rgely their capital stock. They declare that
the Unlverettr of New Bninewlck. and 1(>S2.000,000 marks were Invested last 
whereas, the University of St. Joseph » year new shares or In new com- 
OoUege has been rendering etmlllr »er 'an|e„
vises to higher education without aid A„ évidence of the «welling ot the 
from the public treasury, and whereas, German budget ot which the Allies 
the principal educational work of the have complained an unnecessarily tn- 
Unlveralty dt BL Joseph's CsHege has creasing Germany's interior harden 
oesn for thn people, who, owing to and hampering her capacity to pay re- 
laSguage or other circumstances could curation» the experts cite figures show- 
net benefit by the aeeletance afford- Inj that there are 300,00» more rail- 

- ed by the province to higher educa-'road employees on the pay rolls thin 
tlon. and, whereas as Is shown by the there were In 1S14 In the face of a de- 
calendar ot th. University nearly ^ cre^o^the^f^

traffio.

wtVtow. the heading of a
demforet*e of mini each he thought itTo be, or not to b* is the guetiion 

that Is occupying most StandAM price 
competitor’s minds at the present 
time.
ningthebigS

Every contestant who asgHree to 
winning the big Studebaker, or one 
of the other free automobiles, should 
be hustling for subscriptions how as 
they have never hustled before.

: Auer the . ............ .
owners and miners today, this govern 
ment statement wis iueued: “The 
government submitted eight propos
als to the conference. They were ac
companied by a declaration that the 
miners’ demands for a national pool 
of profits might prove practicable, but 
that the miners' other main demand, 
a national settlement of the wage 
question, was Impracticable. The 
proposals concluded: If and when an 
arrangement has been, arrived at be
tween the owners and the miners aa 
to the rate of wages to be paid to the 
Industry, fixed upon an economic 

the government will be willing 
to give assistance, either by a loan 
or otherwise, during a short, period, 
to order to mitigate the rapid reduc
tion to wages In the districts most 
severely affected." »

Nothing To Change.
The prime minister aft*r a two 

hour session with the miners and 
again in the joint section, said he 

of nothing that would Justify

ed by a private member.
opposed the resolution and it was 
withdrawn. Tonight the resolution 
was erusonted again, and again it was 
opposed. "We feel," declared Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Liberal leader, 
“that in the public interest some due 
control should be exercised by thé 
people’s representatives over the vast 
expenditure which the government is 

Liberals were ready to

Hon. Mr. Robinson.
Hon. Mr.. Robinson said he was in 

dined to agree with the views ex
pressed by the leader of the oposi- 
tion He said that the bill he wished 
to introduce, while it was a public 
measure, had only a local application 
and did not deal with matters of ad
ministration or public policy.

Mr. Baxter said that the fact that 
the bill called for an amendment to 
a general act seemed to prevent it 
from having a purely local application.

The Speaker said that he thought 
that with the unanimous consent of 
the House the member might introduce 
the bill as a matter of expediency and 
have it referred to a committee.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he felt that 
an Injustice might be done if the 
House adopted the principle of allow
ing a private bfil to be introduced 
without the proper notice haring been 
given.

Mr. Richards said that the members 
of the standing rules committee had 
not yet been able to decide as to 
what course should be pursued.

Hon. Mr. Robinson then introduced 
the bill And on the ground of urgency, 
had It read a second time. / 

(Continued on page 3.)
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Policeman Goes Next
"I repeat here with all the strength 

at my command, that we creditors 1 
hold a perfectly legal deed. A procès» I 
seryer has been despatched to Ger* I 
many and if our debtor persists in re- I 
fusai to pay, the next time a police- I 
man will accompany him.

"This process is a legal proceeding j 
aa between individuals in every day I 
lit, and it is the sae In relatione be- 1 
twen nations. It is no use to begto ] 
over again discussions already closed. I 
We. have in hand a promissory note I 
duly signed, and if the debtor refuses I 
to pay we must coerce him by all I 
means of coercion we have in our |

Nearing the Finish.mating."
meet the government to conference 
to decide what, to the public Interest, 
it was necessary should pass for pay 
ment of salaries and to carry on the 
public service.

The Big Automobile and Movie Star 
contest Is rapidly nearing the end. 
Only four more working daye after 
today remain.

It will be far better to have too 
votes at the end of the contestthe students of the University course 

are from the province,
“Your petitioners, therefore, humb

ly request that the assistance granted 
by the province be not restricted to 
one University but be afforded to the 
three degree granting universities in 
the province proportionally to their 
work for higher education within the 

. province, (Rev.) L. Querton, 0, G, C., 
Ph. D., D. D,, President."

than to not have enough.
Secure every possible vote between 

now and Monday, April 18th at mid
night

Open to Reason.
“There must be interim supply," re

plied Right Hon. Arthur "Metghee, 
Prime Minister, “orere will be par- 
alyeis of *the public service," “The 
government" he added warningly, "is 
open to every reasonable suggestion, 
but when that is done, we Intend that 
the majority shall rule." “What rea 
wm," Mr, Metghen pursued, “was there 
for placing conditions on voting 
money to pay interest on war debt; 
te keep up hospitals for soldiers; to 
pay tor soldier land settlement or pen
sion? Packed galleries tonight are 
keenly watching the struggle in the 
House. Civil servants especially are 
following it with interest, for unless 
supply passes, their salary cheque, 
due on Friday, will be unpaid.

House adjourned after notice of clo
sure on shipbuilding vote and interim 
supply bill.

/Bee Page 8.)

CLOSURE MOTION TEXT

Ottawa, Ont, April 13.—The text of 
the closure motion aa introduced in 
the Hot}ae hy Hon. C. J. Doherty, fol
lows:

"Mr. Chairman:
“I beg to give notice that at the 

next meeting of the committee of sup
ply, 1 shall move that the further con
sideration of resolution number 281 
as printed at page 49 of the estimates 
far the current fiscal year and the 
further consideration ot the resolu
tion proposed this day for interim sup
ply, shall be the first order of busi
ness of the committee and ahmtt not 
further be postponed.”

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
May Allison In “Are All Men Alike."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Anita Stewart in “The Fighting 
Shepherdeee."

AT THE UNIQUE—Wesley ferry 
In “Dlnty." _________

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Twe ef the prises to be given away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdem’a largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Frantic is Firm
"In Dull agreement with our AUleg 

wo have a rendezvous With German* 
on May let. France shall not fail that 
rendezvous.’’

M. DeLasteyrie, official reporter of 
the finance committee of the Chamber 
said: ‘"France must be paid. If Ger
many refuses France muet go In her
self and exact payment It is a. ques
tion of life or death.”

This iletiargtion was applauded by 
the entire House.

knew
the government in changing the con
victions expressed in Its proposals. 
He insisted that a national pool of 
profite would lead to government con
trol, to which parliament would not 

He also entered a strong pro

Ô No Aid Coming,

Premier Foster, in reply to the dele
gation, stated that m these days of 
diminishing revenues it was absolutely 
beyond the bounds of possibilities for 
ether of the applicants to expect to 
receive any aid from the provincial 
treasury. Speaking to answer especi
ally the line of argument adopted In 
the Meant Allison memorial, Premier 
Foster said that the University of 
New Brunswick was just aa much a 
portion of the educational system of 
the province as the public schools and
as such was entitled te and had re- , .^Q^e to re-open three
ceived financial support from the pro- ciasee3j according to an announcement 
wïf.® \rfafury’1 _ _ ’ made by Superintendent Carpenter to-

The University of New Brunswick! night. As sufficient teachers preeent 
offered advantages which were open, themselves, the whole of the high 
to any resident of this province who' schools system win be reopened, he 
qualified in a recognised manner and; said. The teachers are homing dally 
because people were Interested in or meetings at the labor hall, but no tor 
assisted a denominational tosititution 
was no more reason for them to com- turn to duty, 
plain as to taxation for suite univer
sity upkeep than they could object to 
paying school taxes because they pre
ferred to send their children to some 
private school and thus did not take tram • Lawrence, judge a€ the high 
advantage of the public schools sys- canrt ot haa beentern. appointed Lord Chief Justice in euc-

------------ t cession to the Bari of Reading, who
is now viceroy at India.

test against any subsidizing of wages 
or profits ot industry out of the gen-, 
era! taxes at the country on the same 
grounds.

Mr. Hodges retorted that the miners 
only asked for temporary assistance 
and that their permanent schema vw 
absolutely free from government con-

Floating Fisheries
School For Province SEARCH WOODS 

FOR MURDERER
SOME TEACHERS WORKING

Edmonton, Alta., AprU 12—Students 
attending Grades seven and eight are 
expected to attend school tomorrow

trot St. John Likely to be Centre 
of Teaching With Sydney. 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

Mariai, 

luces tor training and research, la pro- 
Jected.^ ^ Q11] 4lrector 0[ technical 
education In the Department of Labor 
srill visit Halifax and other centres on 
the Bast coast next week with a view 
to looking over conditions and ™aktng 
plans The proposed school will not 
be nermanently located at one point, 
but may conduct succeaslyely classes 
off Halifax, St. John. Charlottetown, 
or Sydney. The classes would be 
largely held during the winter months 
when fishermen are at leisure; and 

summer research work

Evan Williams, the fighting delegate 
mining association, said the owners 
would only enter pooling hy compul
sion, which meant législation followed 
by control.

Only One Favored.
Herbert Smith, the fighting del<*ate 

of the Miners’ Federation them an
nounced the miners' final decision— 
that the proposal» od Mr. Uoyd George 
were with the exception of the one 
relating to temporary assistance un
acceptable, and It that was all the 
governsnent and owners had to offer, 
there was no hope of a settlement.

■It may he that yon have in year 
minds that It will be possible to 
starve us into submission, he ex
claimed. "If you do, It wont bring 
peace to the coal fields." He declared 
that the miners did not Intend to have

J. A. FowBe New 
Municipal Officer Head

morning, a» enough school teachers
fLim Assaflant

Was Eraden Captain

Wounded Three Allied Offi- 
Before He Was Shot 

ffnd Killed.

Armed Men Keep up Day and 
Night Vigil to Get London 
Bandit. - if

Next Meeting of Association 
Will be Held in St. John in 
June. London Ont. April 13—After a chasm 

and man hunt covering à period at 
twenty-four hours since the murder 
and attempted robbery at Melbourne 
Ont., yesterdaq, the missing bandit 
known as Pat” was «till at liberty’:- 
today. The other three, Harry Jack 
William, and Sydney and Will la aMw- 
rell, appeared in police court today 
and were remanded to jail for two 
weeks.

have shown an inclination to re
spectai to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., April IS—The 
New Brunawick Municipal Officers’ 
Association held their third annual 
session here this afternoon.

Several amendments, to the Muni- 
well aa a pension

SUCCEEDS EARL READING^ Qieiwitx, Prussian Silesia, April lfc—
w ? Polish newspapers today -assert that 
N*- the German captain. Von Damning, 

whe on Thursday last attacked and 
wounded three officials of the Inter
allied plebiscite commission In this 
city, and was himself dhot and killed

Ontario Has Plan
1er commander of the German corn- 
meres raider Bmden. In the German 
elections of May lm. Captain Von 
Moeller was candidate of the National 
People's Party for a seat p the Beloh-

London, April 12—Sir Alfred Tns-

ctpaUties Act^ a»^ had been In the 
of the various municipalitiesfund 

employ
for a long number of year» were con- their 
aldered. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:—President, J. A. 

Halifax, N. S„ April W-AcoordlnglJVwlie, Chatham; Vtas[^«^en^ J. 
mdvices received here tonight the B. T. Llndon, Newcastle, secretary- 

Toronto, April U.—Ontario la now Dotted States revenue cutter season Treamer, Mrs. A.^ G ea^ Brecntlva 
wall on th. way towards eatahlteh- Otty,Hampton'; J. U Thome, St.

ffchert* numaler of agriculture re
sustained damage to her propeller. ^^utie» la held there.

during the 
would be followed.

Attention to-Packtng 
Special attention is to be given to 

packing and Mr. GUI thinks methods 
may be arranged for marketing many 
specie» of fish which are now over-

SitSsSSS
vm-k-Sunbury will. It 1» understood, tlon» will he met. For this reason, the 
tw tamed tomorrow, polling to take school could not be modelled on any 
niece on May 28th. other now existingp _____ ___________ Br GUI says he has been urging the

MORE SMALLPOX FOUND establishment of such a school on the
_____ :----- British Columbia coast, and there la

„ a, Isadora, April 13—Three case» no doubt that both institntiona win
eorit, April 11—The proclamation o, smallnox- have been reported to the be created In due course, waders in 

against «dieting to the street, was jL—rtment of Public Health from the fishing Industry, It Is stated, are 
strictly enforced today. Sixty person,I tUley Road. St. Isadora. Gloucester fully convinced of the value of such 
were arrested; forty were ftoed from! county. The cases are all to the one educational work. It Is intended that 
ten «hmtnga to five hundred. Any one! house and the heceseary présentions all those interested la any branch of 
looking to So the shop windows was* to pmswnt the rereading of toe die- fishing or marketing of fish may at-

Still Search Woods u
Armed men searched all forenoon 

throughout the Caradoc awamp, where 
the fugitive la supposed to be 1st hi* 
lng, hut failed to find any trace at MM., 
missing man. Believing parties coati» 
ued the hunt this afternoon and *•-. 
continue until the bandit la rounded 
up or all trace of him loat 

The funeral of Russell Caespl 
the victim of one of too bandit's 
let», win be held at Meant Brydgri 
morrow afternoon, lise eerricas 
be conducted under direction of 
military authorities.

TOWING SHIP TO PORT May 28 For Vote
In York-Sunbnry

For Rural Credits

stag.
MONCTON BILL UR the t in

Fredericton, n. B,, April 18—The
Legislature tonight to committee >ol committee stage the bills providing
the whole heard delegations tor and for ghort term Ioann, far the promo- nCMUT rates down

rrhiTr^srrts^ v«™ »
» , KT-TViL .«j neriehA* ttoeece agricultural development ^ inmber and shingles shipped
la2.,nor Cha^tonTajdermen Goodwin The houralncommlUe. accepted tbs trom BrUtoh Oolumhjato Eastern Can-

ttt&lszXT î2i ic^rB“ rre xb.t ra:
Richard. Jamee Trial years. The mixtmum lean for any tlon ot about $1.20 a thousand feet on 

At 1.JS o’clock the onto, loss is to he twenty pesos Instead of lumber shipped so Toronto free Van-

successful to piloting through the

No Cork Loitering ■ ir

BIG FIRM BANKRUPT.
St. Louis, Aprs 12.—The InitowllU 

Trsu-Tportalion Cosapeey, which agi» 
ares rtiiomt 150 retail grocery stores in
Mlssoerl, Arkansas, I.oaMamu

> Texas filed a voluntary pétilles 
bankruptcy yesteMay la toe U. 8. d 

tmet court here.Jtt
g : * . i
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^ mYEARS IN 
5B5B355H6 HOBOKEN HOTEL
no sympathy. While the delegates of

m
.

TS STAND 
5T LEAGUE

: U»

Ctota: A .u, w*o complained 
outside the root* tee» 

is Simderlam! and Mrs. 
wen pUed with ttn cans 
he women Had refused 

* the keyhole of one of their 
either to dispose of the cans or

eudÆ-^^1"
by police and health 

led a strange state of 
women were in bed. 

td obviously aery HI, a 
sick dog lay groaning on the floor, 
and the two rooms which the 
occupied were piled knee high around 
aU their walls with empty food can» 
and boxes.

Miss Sunderland refused to talk ai 
all, bdt Mrs. Miller, after consider- 
able urging, said that they had cut 
themselves off from the rest of 
world because they ‘‘had to,” and she 
would rilaouss that point no further. ^ 
Their home, she said, was in Manhat- ^ 
tan, and thef had moved to Hcfcoken ^ 
suddenly in January, 1818.

Since then, she stated, neither of ^ 
them had been out of their rooms, and 
whet food they had had they had or
dered and reeeiv 
month they race
source which she would not disclose, 
and after sending them to a bank 
drew other checks against them. They 
paid their hotel bills with checks 
which they slipped under the door.

Misa Sunderland was found tobesuf- , 
fering from tuberculosis after both _ 
women had been taken to St. Mary’s 
Hospital. She will be kept there until 
her case has been investigated fully. 
Mrs. Miller was allowed to leave the 
hospital after she had been there a 
tew heure.

■* of .

Open See son This Year ft* 
Kg Game from Sept 15 

to'Nov. 30.

GRAND MANAN TO 
HAVE SHORT SEASON

or
~u wnrwiaw Rle of Cans on Fire Escape 

Causes Hotel Man to 
Call Police.

andi Opening Ha First Congress 
He Advocate* a Nation 

Association.

■ si
•ale et meet to » i 
I ted. He said that ft,doors.u of outer 

lines and
peace, comnwkcial agpni

üîitbtSnS«*tt^^5»«M, wttha t«- 

ward loot to the mPrrov's trade. It 
«ras vrcoti) steper, amt lie» been ad- 
vantugeous io jtarigk "> Tardy aa we 
were, it wHi be Safer to hold our own 
markets secure and build therun vor 
our trade with the world.’’

Among the other prmcpial recom
mendations made by President Haxn-
ing were^__

Taxation—»*) 
taxes and «vision of repeal “of these 
taxes which have become unproduct
ive, and are so artificial aad buiden- 

b) defeat their own pur-

Ü12
give protection to 
heard of ewes where

ta one family took out licenses 
we tot mËÊÊÊÊÊÊÉ

or six per* of 1

a rIn bISPENT THREE YEARS 
CLOSELY CONFINED,

officials
affaire.

Ido. When n rote was 
should keep w 

governments had set ad
. Let Mi Hon. Meed name 

one Magie liera which «mid he cut

John and Quebec Rad war He could , 
net pétât nut where W9.000 coeld be 
procured for this interest. It was not 
good butins* te fend the tntarsst, hut

Sand.YNCHHfG NEGROES 
NATIONAL DISGRACE

Bold the meet A 5Miss
Peddling this Mhal

Mr. Fawcett thought the eectkra 
would cause a lot of trouble In the 
country, as It meant that game Instead 
of being sold to dealers weald hate 
to be peddled about

Hon. Mr. Yen tot said that some deal
ers charged forty cents per pound tor 

V game ment, which cost them about ten
' Hon. Mr. Robinson, on the section 

l relating to license fees, said It bad 
% been proposed that the charge io non

residents be $6. He would move that 
the resident license fee be $3. The 
amendment was adopted.

Mr. Dkdceon said that when the bill 
was last before the committee he had 
suggested that a limit be pieced on the 
number of birds which a hunter would 
be permitted to kill in one day.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the 
matter was covered by the Dominion 

% Migratory Birds Act.

WWW

LIEUTENANT
WANTS

akeq to Hospital Where One 
Fotind to Have Tuberculo
sis—^Refused Explanation.

T Sharp Discussion Over Depre
dations Caused by tfle Wild 
Animals.

Tariff BiU to be 
Chief Matters Be

fore the Members.
One

»v

AKNew, York, April M2—The police and 
the health authorities of Hoboken, N. 
J„ will be grateful to anyone who wlU 
put them in touch with relatives or 
friends of Miss Curie Sunderland, cu 
years .>ld, and her niece, Mr*. Fannie 
Miller, who were taken to a hospital 
yesterday from two hotel rooms in 
which they had remained as volun
tary prisoners for more than three 
years.

None ef the officials who had any
thing to <to with the case was able 
to learn from the women what their 
purpose had been in withdrawing so 
completely from the world. They are 
wnU educated and had paid their bills 
at the hotel regularly. They would

Washington, April 13—«oBowwg a current revinaugurated by Geo. Washing- some as
LEGISLATURE 8AT

UNTIL ONE-THIRTY >
abandoned by Thomas Jefferson,| 1er him to claim that this rear the 

Interest could he est eat of current 
revenue. Conditions 
s*. Lent year the ssMmtt* hr pub
lic works had been 1482.000. the

revived by Woodrow Wile*, 
lent Harding delivered his tart coat xrithin that which the tariff can 

bear. Hallwey rate, and eu* at oper
ation Burnt he reduced.

"The remaining obstacles which are 
the herttance of capitalistic exploits 
lobs mast be removed amt tabor muet

Correspondence Bet 
Honor and Hon. M 

Raed by Prem

TWO SUGGEST1C 
FOR USE C

■. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April It—The \ 

H Legislature did not end lia % 
V session until oparty one-thirty % 
% o'clock this morning. The la* S 
\ hours were spent In a discus- % 
% slon of the funding of the inter- \ 
% est of the Quebec and 8t. % 
% John Railway with the Pro- > 
\ mier. Hon. Mr. Venlot and the % 
% Hon. Mr. Baxter, the leader* \ 

*>e aght %

vs

to congre* today in person.
cabled in joint 

hi the Hoe* Uhamffer to h«ar 
the chief executive outline his vieVS 
wUfc regard 60 the many domestic aad 

prohiemr pressing «or soin

V

red hy mail. Every 
lived checks from a

had been 1478,907.77. B wne not of
that oTor-expendltero thet be wraHdjoin maaogeaceat in understanding
have paid the VsUey Railway Interest.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said Ms hen. friend 
had referred to special warranta, but

that the peette which pay* is the pun 
lie to he served, aad simple justice is 
the right and wiU continue to be the 
light ef aH the people.

"lx the existing Long* of Nations. 
World governing with its nuper-pcw 
am" «id the president, this repuhiic 
will have no perL

"There ran he no misinterpretation 
t*d there wit be no betrayal of the

1* him remember that * the fan of
1918, the gov eminent of the day had 
obtained 1187,999 at one fell swoop. 

Mr. Baxter—"That was capital ex-
P*HomMr. Venlot said tirai ft 

order Just the rame. There also had 
been the
current expenditure.

St John Bills Are C 
in Committee m 
Assent Given to S

-Meagre* eight to wipe the stale
of barkuK LyjvubiugB from tit® non compensation for Farmer».
■era ot a (roe aad orderly repreeenta-

Mr. Wetmore, on the section em 
powering the minister at lands and 
mines to compensate formers tor 
damage to crops caused by game ani
mals, said he knew of 
trict where serious losses had been 
incurred.

Mr. Young saâd that there wae a 
similar provision In the act of 191A, 
and it wae so abused that in short

people ia the recent election. And, tivw demoeacix A propoeal for a com- 
mission with representatives of white 
aad Mack races to study and report 
on the eeb)eeu the peeeideat sred, “has

anFredericton, April 18—'Upon 
tag at 8.30 o’clock, the Houae Went 
Into committee with Mr. Hayes ta the 
chair and took up further considera
tion of the Game Act. Hon. Mr. Rob
inson said it had bee* decided to tlx 
the open season tor big game from 
September IB to November 30 for the

ta oar décrite* tor ourselves,
BORN.M Is only Mr today to the wdrid in

ead to
* particular, that the

(Continued from Pa 
Mr. Baxter soggested i

of 178,099 charged to

In his dis- el haying the bill go
Of on id peU tie» Committee
red to a committee ot 
•House.

14X01-
Ssttty the highest pulpe* at the 

defeated 1»

MeEACHERN—On April ISth, 1181, to 
Mr. and Mra. Henry McBachern, 8»Army and Navy

Early coastderatioe ef pending ap- 
propriatioa bills waa urged, "The gov
ernment ta to accord with "ihe wish to

CHIEFLY ORNAMENTAL

ÎS£ ef Notion» 
tt with the treaty of peace

High street- Bsnff, Alta., April 12 —For the first 
time In it# history, the town of Banff

tow» council. However. Predent year only»
tntroduo 

amend an Act retottog t 
Campbeilto*.

Hon. , Mr. 1

Mr.
«ad making it the eutorctag agency [Viehmiaate the burdens of heavy arme- now has a

it will act fraction in the ordinary | Mr. Bstabrooks said that he was 
wavs of » town council, but will mere-1 opposed to shortening the open see- 
ly be an advisory board to Dominion Bon for big game. He thought the 
Porks Superintendent Ilakrln, who. as j guides were capable of looking after 
representative ot the Dominion gov- : the game, and it would be a hardship 
er nment, le dictator of the town. The to them to have fifteen days out from 
town being in the heart of the Rocky the season. The last season 600 noo- 
nK> un Lain national park, thus is gov- resident sportsmen took out licensee 
erned only from Ottawa. and they killed one mooee tor every

$wo licenses. As it cost each risking 
sportsmen about 3500, it meant that 
the province received the benefit of 
an expenditure of 31,000 for every 
mooee killed by them.

time there were claims tor damages 
amounting to $30,000, which the then

of the victors of the war. There can 
be no prosperity for the fundamental 
purposes sought to he achieved by any 
eech association so long a» It is an 

of say particular treaty, or com-

DIED. OflaeaL ’ mM the president. The Unît 
ed States will ever be in harmony 
with each a movement towards the 
higher attatiueeats of peace. But we 
shall net entirely discard our agen
cies for defence uptil there Is remov
ed tire need to defend. We are ready 
to ce-aperato with other nations to 
approximate disarmament* but merest

bill reepecting 
Railway bridge 
acroa» the River at 6L J* 
plained that the object ot 
to enable the company

the Cans 
now being

minister had refused le recognise.
Hon. Mr. Venlot eald he wae op- 

So long as 
muDtctpafftles were without a general 
law to prohibit the running at large 
of cattle on the highway made, it 
would be difficult to tell whether 
damage to crop# waa caused by cattle 
or wfid animals.

NEATHFIELD v* At her home, lto 
Main street, on the night of April 
12, Elisabeth K. Heathtteld, leaving 
her husband and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral later.

posed to the section.
mltted to the attainment ot the spe-

Lcial aims of any national or group ef
nation a. why wait the bridge.

St.John Municipal B
Hob. Mr. Foster Intro 

to provide tor Mnnh-irei 
the City and County of St 
on the ground ot urgency 
eecond time.

The House went one 
with Mr. Huy* in tin 
ngrsed, with amendment» 
consolidate and amend tl 
Ing to county court». Tl 
also considered a bill re 
storage ot water in rlv 
end lakes.

Mr. Young said he was 
with the purpose at the 

' lleved that the eeotloi 
daiwa wee too drastic.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said t 
not the significance. JU1 
qui red was for the owne 
to prepare aad file plans.

Hon. Mr. Venlot raid 
had had a dam blown ot 
County ot Gloucester 
bridge. The owner ot n 
right to locate it where 

the hill was reported

Publie UtUHl

Wants An Association 
-In rejecting the league covenant 

sued uttering the rejection to oar own 
people and to the world, we make no 
surrender of our hope aad aim tor an 
saeociation to promote peace in which 
we would most heartily join. In the 
notional referendum (the last Ijnited 
States election), we pledged our ef
forts toward such association, and the 
pledge will be faithfully kept.’’

President Harding declared for "In
stant tariff enactment, emergency in 
character and understood by our peo
ple that ft Is for emergency only.

I* the portion of his speech, which 
dealt with the tariff, he said In part:

"TSie ma tarer revision of o*r tariff 
Jaws should be based on the polled 
mf protection, resisting the selfishness 
'which turns to greed, but ever con- 
kerned with that productivity at hom-i 
which is the source of all abiding

prudence forbids that we disarm Cambridge, April 12—The funeral 
of Mrs.-T» A. Black was held on Sat
urday, April 1 Service was conducted 
bv Rev. D. Hutchinson and interment 
made ta the Baptist cemetery.

atoae." REV. «. GRANT DEAD. and Attack» of Indigestion, why wall 
and hope to get better end etffl sutler, 
when you can get sure relief by taking

H Dr. Wilson’s C 
ilERBiNE. BIT7ERU

National Fluence 
"The staggering load of war debt 

must be oared tor in orderly funding 
and gradual liquidation. We shall has
ten tire solution aad aid effectively la 
lifting the tax burdens if we strike re- 
solcieiy at expenditure."

Farmer# Need Protection.
Ottawa, April 12. — Rev. Henry 

Grant, of the Baptiet Chart*, Helena. 
Mont, is dead at his daughter’s re*d- 
ence. He was aa old Ottawa minis
ter. Born in Ottawa 65 years ago, the 
Rev. Mr. Grant had resided here up til 
IS veers age,when he went to Montana.

Mr. Fawcett eald that while the law 
might be open to abtsee he thought 
the fanners were entitled to some pro
tection. The ordtaary 
toot himself from the ravagea ot

Grand Manen Deer

Hon. Mr. Robinson submitted an 
amendment authorising an open see-

could pro-sc ran ce and warning ta one utter
game animals, hut the law did not A took made from the curative 

ci pies of Dandelion, .Mandrake, 
dock and other purifying herbs. 
Ptrfttff harm!m, but wry Snriguatmg 
It purifies the Mood—clears the Com- 
pi exion end remove» ell thorn nasty 
pimples blotches.

Try u tort/. — At mt$t stores 
SOeandsM Famibvim.
(w tim* a. ton. 91.ee 

Ths «rayin'kratCsaUeftM, *• Ms. M.

’Cr.Agriculture
•fire maintained retail costs in per

EELAECO’VERV ILL. Nil
been recorded, but high coat of Uv- *—-n---------  Wm mu !"«•
tag has not yielded in like proportion New York. April 12.—David Belas-

. without the spirit of hoetiiity or <>o, playwright and theatrical man- 1 ation required!
haste in accusation ot profiteering ager, to U1 with pneumonia at a hotel, d,.. chase's Otatawot will relieve youat once 
some suitable inquiry by congre.» here, it became known yesterday,, sad afford gggggjg^e, *e$..ffitS! 
might speed the price readjustment to j when he wae reported improving rap- j Toronto. Sample Box^seU_yoc^mmtitaa l»M

permit ft.
Hon. Mr. Robinson moved that the 

section be struck out.
Mr. Rcbfahaud wanted to know tt 

a person who shot a goose illegally 
could be prosecuted under thet Game 
Act and also under the Migratory 
Birds Act

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the 
only game bird mentioned ta the bill

"Lees of government in business as 
well as more business ta government 
There is no challenge to honest and 
lawful business success, 
erumeni approval ot untramelied busi- 

doee not mean toteratian ot re-

But gov- re
strata! of trade or of maintained
prices by unnatural methods. AqxiouS 
as we are to restore the onward flow 
of business ff Is fair to oombtae

x V’ I l

* -s’i

Si «ta-
The committee took 

tlon ot a bill to regulati 
ebaree and securities bj
ties.

iMr. Baxter said a gi 
written to him with re 
telephone companies, an< 
It were necessary to o 
proved of the Board ot F 
for the Issue of stock. 1 
the bill be amended so 
ply to public utilities i 
offering stock to the pa 

The bill was reported 
The committee took

V 1

F àr\
B

Vill
tlon ot a bill to amenIfl
further provide" lor th 
motor vehicle fees.\

Motor Vehicle
Hon. Mr, Venlot said 

refer the matter conoei 
to the attention of t 
Blnuti a limit of $200^0 
ing of the motor vehicle 
one year had been Imy 
tace had entered Into 
with the Federal ge 
earning highway constn 
construction was alone 
addition there was the 
tenance of the provint 
BL John. In Kings C 
partment had construct 
highway under arrange: 
oral aid at e saving ot 
Aye thousand della* on 
offered by g contractor 
government had refuse, 
maintenance of the gan 
to be included in expee 
partment were confinée 
$200.000 per year, the • 
and branch roads won 
pf money. He would II 
increased to $300,000. 
egred to as amended.

Some Cheap F

'■
1£ V j“Save the Surface 

and You Save All”
! |:v

B

Painti mm1 ►
IE YourPAINT AND VARNISH

IT WILL COST YOU LESS TO PAINT YOUR BUILDINGS NOW than it did early last tall. Your 
painter will tell you THAT. Ask him.
PAINT INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY. Any building with nicely painted ex
terior, and die interior well painted and varnished, will bring a higher price, and sell quicker than if 
dirty, shabby and smoke-stained. Paint boosts value end is, therefore, a good investment.
MONEY IS EASILY BORROWED ON WELL PAINTED PROPERTY. Bankers everywhere fplly 
realize that well painted property means thrift on the owner's part, and longer life for the building. 
Paint protects the surface from wear and weather, keeps wood from decay and metal from rust.

“SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL"
PAINT IS REALLY PROPERTY INSURANCE, because it PROTECTS property from deterioration 
!n rain and keeps down repair bills. - <
PAINT IS CHEAPER NOW, because the materials of which it is made have gone down in price. For 
instance- Raw oil has decreased in price fifty per cent. ; White lead has decreased in price 25 per cent. ; 
Ready taxed Paints have decreased in price twenty per cent, since early last fall.

GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR PAINTER AND LET HIM FIGURE ON THE JOB.

W« can «apply him with everything In Paint, Materials and Brush*.

PropertyL
pli ^L ia^ l

andi*«a$.
i

SaveJHE
The committee took

ticst of a bill relating
%*.Repair Mr. Baxter sali 
meant that some 
provided houses tar < 
at lees than cost and ; 
of people whom it ha 
tended to benefit 

Hon. Mr. Foster eald 
about the meaning. I 
and Immediately sitter? 
been considerable eu

-. • 1 1 W-

Bilk'AND'

PAI Amiss I «or housing t
tlon ot tt. The Damln 
had made pronrtidon» fi? ey to the province* i

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD into the oonetrnctlcm 
the very top of the i 
wa found that

I! i

laced s toning mar*
on their hands. Thai 
them and did not wfri 
and some provision ir 
meet the io* on the : 
bill w* reported.

Sale to The 
Hon. Mr. Foster lr 

to provide tor the et
of the government he
His Modesty the

l \ 7s

Hardware Merchants »

i

am. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Nights tiB 16 o’clock.

—

,, undid remember at 
T a biH waa Introduced 
tl* property. Shorn 
break ot the wer, tin 

1 enraient bed takefi o
« 6 >Ife

*£ eqr?.
* “'■1g***

*9s
:

1
I «ai

A
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A PA< OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
New Terms For

Grand Falls Power

"
S

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
WANTS SALE MONEY SET 

ASIDE TO BUILD HOUSE

) George Ferguson
Creates Sensation

Tells Congregation That 
Drinking and Gambling 
Responsible for FalL

HOW REVERSING FALLS’ BRIDGE WILL LOOK
Must Expend $150,000 on 

Construction Work Before 
May I, 1923.

mu

i t
■/

-

*: ■Correspondence Between His 
Honor and Hon. Mr. Smith 

Read by Premier.

TWO SUGGESTIONS
FOR USE OF CASH

St John Bills Are Considered 
in Committee and Royal 
Assent Given to Some Acts

Fredericton, April 13.—A sensation ■Fredericton, N. B„ April ll 
corporations committee of the 
lature this morning finally
upon the provisions of the reeti-----------
to be placed in the bill extending the 
Grand Fails Company’s rights in the 
water powers at Grand Falla on the 
St. John River.

The company, under. the terms of 
the amendments, are granted two 
years’ extension under condition that 
by May 1, 1923 they shall have ex
pended 9150,000 on actual conetrac- ’ 
tier, work and a provision has been 
made whereby a preference will be 
given to consumers In* New Bruns
wick desiring electric energy from 
the Grand Falls and the matter of 
rates to be charged for 
will be under the control of the Pub
lic Utilities Commission.

There are large delegations Croat 
the city of Moncton and Westmorland 
county regarding various contention» 
bills and the proposal to remove the 
shire town of Westmorland county " 
from Dorchester to Moncton.

■U
V EXHUMED HUSBAND’S 
% BODY SO INCOME TAX % 
\ REPORT BE CORREC

was created at the service held at the 
George Street United Baptist church 
last night by Rev. E. W. Kenyon, an

%
%

■
whoevangelist from 

has been carrying on a revival cam
paign here for the past month or so, 
when George Ferguson, who had been 
arrested during the afternoon on a 
charge of stealing letters'-containing 
money from the Fredericton post office 
where he was employed as a clerk, 
addressed the congregation.

%S mmDetroit, April V.—A cornel-■w
:

m■s endow Mount Clemens women %
% opened her husband’» grave to 

try to find material to make out 
hi. Income tax report from 1920 
John A. Grogan, collector ot In
ternal revenue, reported today.

She told Mr. Grogan aha

S
5!•h s

%
V■w QUEBEC BRIDGE

The proposed C. P. bridge over Reversing Falls is on the same plan from the 
floor down with trusses in the river and 150 foot straight cord.
C and D-E Is shown in lower picture in comparison to the highway bridge. 
F-G The straight cord so often referred to as being 2 Vi feet higher than the 
present railroad bridge but which is practically all behind and to the right of 
Split Rock.

% %
% V Bum drinking and gambling with
V could Ond her husband's ac- cards, he told as congregation, had 

been the cause of his downfall. He 
said he had gone wrong, but it he had 
been living a Christian life he would 
not have done so.

He said he asked tor the Saviour's 
aid in meeting the situation in which 
he found himself at present and sev
eral of those who were present gave 
expressions of sympathy and comfort.

The meeting was tor those who had 
“made decisions” during the evange
listic campaign and the main church 
was filled.

There have been almost seven hun
dred decisions made during the cam
paign and Ferguson was one of the 
converts who “stood up” on Sunday 
morning.

count books showing Ms in
ter Met year.

%*Page 1.)Mr. »2t5”!eg*2«l thw lwlonJ 
ot hiring the bill go before -he 
MnakapeUbee Committee tthe

committee of the whole

S
Ss

s •he decided to open the grave. 
He died recently and we» bur
led In hta business sett.

■L
SS

red to e 
'House.

%%
No records were found. %%Introduced • MB to■u Mr. MdMnn*

S emend an 4et i 
1 V of CampbehioB.

Hon. Mr. B

%routing to the Tow»

Bobtnson Introduced e 
the Pelted len PsclBc 

r'bridge now being constructed

ira-SiSrsfcW
the bridge,

8t.' John Municipal Buildings 
Him. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 

to provide for Mnnldpel boMlasalB 
the City end County of St. John, which 
on the ground of urgency, was read a
second time. ____

The House went into committee 
with' Mr. Bayee in the chair, and 
agreed, with amendments, to a bill to 
consolidate and amend the law relat
ing to county courts. The committee 
also considered a bUl relating to the 
storage of water in rivers, streams 
and lakes.

Mr. Young said he was in sympathy 
with the purpose of the bill, hut be
lieved that the section relating to 
dams was too drastic.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that that was 
not the significance, 

j quired was tor the owner of the dam 
^ to prepare and file plana

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he recently 
had had a dam blown out in hie own 
•County of Gloucester to 
bridge. The owner of » dam had no 
right to locate It where he did.

The bHl wae reported amended.

■*
IR fHp ' HmSHKpurposes, and had erected buildingsbill

• > 1tor treatment, vocational education 
and other departments. No definite 
term» tor the transfer of the property 
were arranged. During 1917 the mat 
ter was called to the attention of the 
Federal Government, which made an 
offer of $35,000. The provincial gov
ernment believed the amount not

Restigouche Case
Opens Next Week

-

mf
\

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—An 
nr s T _i agreement was reached this morningW6Sl6m leacners by the lawyers interested in the ap-

_ _ I peal of the Restigouche county elec-
Are Out On Strike

on the docket of the court of appeal 
which opened here this morning. Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ to support an 
appeal from the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Barry declaring the election of 
Messrs. Stewart and Diotte, the Op
position candidates, illegal.

I
large enough. An examiner from
Ottawa who inspected and appraised 
the property, and informed the Fed 
era! authorities that $60,000 was a 
fair and reasonable price. A bill was 
put through and a cheque 
from Ottawa, bat solicitors of the 
Federal Government requested the 
passing of an order-in-council confirm
ing the transfer. Such an order-in 
council was passed. He quoted in 
this connection correspondence which 
had taken place between Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Hon. B. 
A. Smith, minister of lands and mines. 
The letter from the Lleutenant-Gorer 
nor was as follows* and dated June 
21, 1920:

\p

Notification Sent to New 
Brunswick Association to 
That Effect

lamed

Fredericton, N. B., April 12.—Form
al notification of a strike of teachers 
in western Canada was received this 
morning by A. S. McFarlane, secretary 

Brunswick Teacher's As-

HIGHWAY AND R. R. BRIDGES
A-B Center line highway bridge. ....... ^
C New C. P. pier on western or Fairville shore.
D-E Truss or arch of proposed C. P. bridge extending about 150 feet over the 
river nearly in range with Split Rock, most of the distance below the present 
railroad bridge which is straight from shore to shore and all of the distance be
low the corresponding atch of the highway bridge.
Split Rock Is seen just to the right of line A B and prevents ahy navigation on 
that side, the center of C. P. bride is 70 feet to the right of line A B.

Navy Clock Accurate 
To 100th of A Second

!
of the New 
sedation, in a telegram from H. R. Ar- 
buthnot, of Toronto, secretary of the 
Canadian Federation of Teachers. The 
New Brunswick Teachers' 
tion is said to be the only provincial 
organization not included In the Can
adian Federation and It is evidently 
feared by that organization that an 
effort will be made to recruit staffs m 
this province to. take the place of the 
striking teachers In Alberta and Sask
atchewan. The telegram received here 
said in part:

“All Moose Jaw teadhers and Ed
monton high school teachers on strike 
today. Calgary teachers probably out 
also. They are refused arbitration and 
the right to negotiate an attempt is 
being made to fill their places."

!
All that was re-

Washington, April 12—A master 
clock, which is accurate to the hun
dredth part of a second, has been in
stalled at the United States Naval 
Observatory here. This clock is part 
of a system whereby every possible er
ror in operation is carefully checked 
and compared with time in other parts 
of the world.

Every day at noon and at 10 o’clock 
at night these clocks send the exact 
time thru the air by wireless and 
over nearly half a .million miles of 
■telegraph wires, touching every point 
in the country.

The number of private radio sta
tions receiving time signals was hard
ly appreciated by the observatory un- , 
til they were shut down by the war. 
Their usefulness to the public was 
emphasised by the large number of „ 
immediate requests for permission to , 
re-establish them as soon as peace con
ditions prevailed.

The Governor’s Letter.

There has been submitted to me 
tor approval your 
that a conveyance be made to His 
Majesty (on behalf If the government 
of Canada) of the Old Government 
House and grounds. 1 observe that 
the proposed order Is silent as to the 
utilisation of the proceeds of the sale 
towards providing a residence tor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and in view of 
the fact that the property is held by 
the Grown in trust for such residence* 
and that the proceeds of the property 
If sold, are subject to a like trust, it 
seemed to me that a duty devolves 
upon me as Lieutenant-Governor to 
endeavor to see that the trust shall 
be carried out either in its exact 
terms, or in spirit, at all events. 1

save a

Publie Utilities

The committee took up considera
tion of a bill to regulate the Issue of 
eb&ree and securities by public utili- was not more than one-third of what 

It h at present. Other provinces, 
hev^ from time to time, by allow- 

from the provincial fonda to 
meet various necessary expenses in 
connection with the office, made it 

lier tor their Lieutenant-Governors 
to meet the changed conditions. The 

cannot be said of New Bruns-

had been informed that the commit
tee would not object to making it any
thing from $100,000 to $1,000,000.

Mr. Baxter said an amendment pro
viding for a two-thirds vote of the 
municipal council would mean & aale-

Mr. Scully said that $1,000,000 
would be too great, and it would be 
safer to leave it at $300,000.

Mr. Hayes said the bill had been 
carefully considered by the commit
tee and many people in SL John had 
thought the committee generous in 
placing the limit at $300,000.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said he thought it 
possible that the legislation would in
terfere with the expansion of the hos- 
pitiaL He wanted a limit of $500,000.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he could see 
no harm in a limit of $500,000 with & 
provision for a two-thirds vote of the 
municipal council.

Hon. Mr. Roberts moved an amend
ment placing the limit at $500,000 and 
providing for a two-thirds vote of the 
municipal council The bill was 
agreed to as amended.

to the division of the province into 
counties and parishes, to « committee 
of the whole house.

Gives His Ai

ties.
(Mr. Baxter said a gentleman had 

written to him with regard to rural 
telephone companies, and had ashed if 
It were necessary to obtain the ap
prove* of the Board of Public Utilities 
for the issue of stock. He moved that 
the blU be amended so as not to ap
ply to public utilities which ars not 
offering stock to the public.

The bill was reported as amended, 
The committee took up considera

tion of a bill to amend the Act to 
further provide' for the funding 
motor vehicle fees.

:
Hie Honor, the lieutenant-governor, 

at this stage entered the chemtier and 
gave his assent to certain bills.

The House again went into commit
tee with Mr. Tracey In the chair, and 
took up consideration et a bill to en
able the municipality of the City and 
County of St. John to borrow money.

Mr. Baxter said that the language 
of the bHl should state its object.

Mr. Scully said that the object was 
to enable the municipality to pay 
moneys already borrowed from the 
banks.

Mr. Baxter said that it was not 
necessary to mortgage public building 
and moved that the clause referring 
to that be stricken out.

Mr. Hayes said that he would of
fer no objection. The bill was agreed 
to as amended.

North Carolina Boy
Is A Fast Readeram not greatly Interested personally.

ibbwbiml ,
*1 am got, however, asking for any 

improvement In the status of the 
office, so far a* the matter rests in 
the judgment of the government and 
legislative, assembly, but in respect to 

special and important trust the 
is entirety-di fferent.^

as my term pt office will end in a 
little more than two years, but I owe 
a duty In this connection to my sue 
cessera in the office,

hTwelve Year Old Lad Reads 
from Three to Twelve 
Volumes Daily.

C. N. R. PROTEST DISMISSALS
;

Moncton, N. B., April 12—-At a meet
ing of C. N. R. employes in the City 
Hall here today it was decided to 
hold a mass meeting on Friday night 
to protest against dismissals. A com- - 
mittee was appointed to interview i. 
local C. N. R. officiale regarding the 
unemployment situation.

Nothing In Report
anything in the"I have net 

report of the discussion which took 
place ig the legislature at the recent 
eaesien to justify the expectation that 
it Is the intention, to provide for the 
erection of a new residence either in 
the near or remote future—if at all. 
The Question then arisen which 1 
think should be settled before the 
transfer of the property is completed, 
as to what provision should be made 
Bar the accommodation of the Lieu
tenant Governor in

thisMeter Vehicle Feet
Hon. Mr, Venlot said he wished to 

refer the matter concerning this bill Raleigh, N. €., Ayril 12.—Louis Sil
ver, 12 years old, in the seventh grade 
of the public schools of Raleigh, is be
lieved to be one of the fastest readers 
for his age in the country. The little 
fellow a few days ago read twelve 
books of the average number of pages 
in a single day, and declares he could 
have read several more “if I could 
have got them.”

In a test given by his teacher. Miss 
Florence Fitzgerald, Silver read 624 
words In a minute and agpwered ev
ery question correctly when she quiz
zed him on what he had read.

It requires the boy only about thirty 
or forty minutes to read a bok of 
from 250 to 300 pages. He is a con
stant visitor to the libraries here, and 
it is a sorrowful day when he does not 
read at least three books.

Louis is the son of Joe Silvér, a 
grocer, Who came to Raleigh from 
Russia.

The Reply

There can be no doubt that the pro
ceeds of the sale of the Government 
House property can only he used for 
the purpose of purchasing a residence 
for the governor of the province. I 
do not remember ai(/thing being said 
at the time (he act was pawed author

___________________ triog the sale of the property as to
reasoaabis*~thgt, so tar as possJMh the disposition of the proceeds in case 
he «A™»»* be placed in the same post- of sale, except that the money waa to 
(fern as he would be if the terms of remain in trust In a special fund, 
the trust were strictly carried out? I would presume the receipts Iron» 
I cannot help thinking that you wifl the «de made to the Dominion Gov- 
agree with me that it is. This could eminent and the City of Fredericton, 
be accomplished by keeping the print amounting to some $52,000, wouM not 
cipal restating from the sale recent- be sufficient to purchase a suitable 
h made to the city of Fredericton, residence for the governor and leave 
and of the proposed sale to the Do- a gufflotent balance tor the upkeep

I quite agree 'Jlth your idea that 
the interest on the principal might be 
utfid^d in assisting in the expenses 
incurred by the governor in properly 
keeping up the dignity of the office, 
and if possible to rent a sud table 
house at Fredericton during the ses
sion of the legislature.

What to Do N

to the attention of the committee, 
Since a limit of $200j600 to the fundi 
Ing of the motor vehicles taxed in any 
one year had been imposed, the pro*? 
luce had entered into an agreement 
with the Federal government eee.- 
eeruing highway construction. Actual 
construction was alone chargeable. In 
addition there was the cost of mala 
tenance of the provincial garage 
BL John. In Kings County the de
partment had constructed a stretch of 
highway under arrangements for Fed
eral aid at a saving of seme tour ot 
âya thousand dotiaw on dm beet price

I) v

TRAIN OFF AT SACKVILL*

Moncton, N. B., April 12—Word was ; 
received here today of a ixm off on * 
the C. N. R. near Sackville. It was ' 
reported that the locomotive and two - 

the rails. The fireman, :

a official
General Hospital

cars left
Ovila Leblanc, was slightly scalded 
when the engine blew up.Body of Drowned

Man Recovered

Lost Life While Crossing 
Main River Ice in Early 
Winter.

The committee then took up con
sideration of the bill relating to im
provements to the General Public Hos
pital, SL John.

Han. Me. Roberts said that the plac
ing of a limit of $300.060 on the bor
rowing power would Impede progress. 
During the present year one or two 
units might be added tb the hospital. 
The municipalities committee evident
ly did not want the bill to go through 
without a limit stated. fie knew 
however, that the City of St. John had 
no limit in the matter of bond issues. 
As £ar as the bill was concerned, he 
Wanted either a larger amount stated 
or. no limit.

Mr. Baxter said there was much 
in what was said by the minister of 
health. No limit to bond issue was 
imposed In the case of the Qity of St. 
John because the five commissioners 
who composed the common council 
mont be unanimous in the matter of 
a bond issue.

WAS SUFFERING FROM |

INDIGESTION
No Peer of Pam* New.

offered by a aoatractor. The Federal
gafsnuasnt had refused to allow the 
maintenance of the garage at SL John 
to be included in expenses. If the de
partment were confined to a total of __ __
$200-060 per year, the secondary trankl„lnlee Government Intact, and plac 
and branch roads would be deprived «g. (&a interpet at the disposal of 
pf money. He would like the amount* the Nontenant-Governor for the time 
increased to $300,000. The blU wa§ himself provide a residence
agred to as amended. ^ approved by the Minister of

Some Cheap Houses. Lands, or the Committee of the Ex
ecutive Councfl—the residence to be 
conveniently located and suitable for 
the performance of those social func
tions (Including the entertainment of 
distinguished visitors to the province) 
which is fairly to be expected of one 
occupying the position of the repre
sentative of the sovereign with the 
province, and which I think the peo
ple would like to see properly per. 
formed.

is of theIndigestion isRexton. N. B., April 12.—Recently 
as James Roberts, jr., was attending 
to some fishing rafts near McKay’s 
shore at Main River, Kent County, he 
found the dead body of a man which 
was soon identified as that of James 
Shea, who was drowned while cross
ing the river on the ice early in thq 
winter. The remains A»er having been 
prepared for burial, vfere removed to 
the home of Thomas McDermott, and 
on Thursday morning the funeral pro
ceeded ta Chapel Point, Where Inter
ment was made.

forms of stomach trouble, and 
people suffer terribly after every meal 

I they eaL The rising and souring ee 
' the food, pains in the riomcch, heart- 
bum, water brash, belching of wind, 
vomiting shortly after eating, etc, are 
some of the symptoms.

Regina Turns Down
Lindsay CrawfordThe committee took up considera

tion of a bill relating to better hems-

> Mr. Baxter said that this bill 
meant that some municipalities had 
provided houses tor certain persons 
at less than cost and atoo tor a class 
of people whom It had not been in-

Regina, April 12—Lindsay Craw 
ford of Toronto, president of the krish 
Self-Determination League, is denied 
use of the city hall here Tuesday 
night by a unanimous decision reach 
ed by the city council last night.

There is no need for any pare* to 
be troubled with indigestion, dyspep
sia or any other stomach trouble II 
they would only take Burdock Blood 
Bitterns, which contains a combinat!» 
of nature's roots, herbs, barks sad 
berries; a combination that cannot 

POSTPONE COMMISSION WORK belp hot put the stomach right
---------------- Mr. H. H. OoMme, Norton, K. 1*. ...

Fredericton, N. B„ April tt—The writes:—*1 was with the 
organization meeting of the Prohibé £orcôs tor four years and two 
tion Commission who will handle the jn October, 1#16, I was i— 
Importation and wholesale distrtou- ^ enough to be wounded and 
tion of liquors in New Brunswick, prisoner. I was a prisoner tor tiro and 
which was set tor today, has been & half years, and the food they gav 
again postponed. Because the other ^ w&8 not good, at times, and alter t 
members of the commission were an- a ;ew months I found I was Mffitetaff . 
able to arrive here in time for a meet- from indigestion, 
ing today. Hon. J. F. Tweed dale, the ^ jeiy, ms, was nearly a wi 
chairman, this morning announced j wa8 told to use Burdoek Blood 
that the commission's meeting had tare. I did so end found groat n 
been postponed until tomorrow. and can now eat without tear of I

IE* Hon. lie. Foster said that after tbe
correspondence had passed between

tended to bonnet life Honor and the Executive Council, 
it bad been considered adeisebie to 
promote further legislation. Mem
bers must remember that the pro
ceeds of the sale would cot be the 
property of the goiermnant, or the 
prorkice. nor of the people, but most 
remain in trust to provide an official 
residence for the Uciueuant-govemor. of hospital expansion in St. John. The 
Tl» question had arisen as to what work contemplated under the bill had 
would be done with the interest It been considered for sa months and 
might be allowed to accumulate. The was the completion of six or seven 
present time was not opportune tor years’ work. The schento had pro- 
building operations and members grossed to such an extent that • corn- 
might agree tha£ the amount could mittee representing the municipal 
remain unused. There were two council, the hospital commissioners

and staff had power to act. This legis
lation would hinder the work 8 a lim
it ot $300,000 was made. The oom- 

which had the matter in 
believed that $300,000 would 

be required. He would be satisfied 
if the amount would he placed at $600,-

Hon. Mr. Poster said that such was 
about the meaning. During the war 
and immediately afterwards, there had 
been considerable excitement and a 
demand tor housing had been a par-

Suggests. Another Method.
Wants Half Million

Hands Bound
To Keep from Scratching

>“Another method which might be 
adopted would he for the Minister 

to control the expenditures,

Mr. Carr en said that the members 
of the municipalities committee evi
dently had not been aware the extent

tion of it. The Dominion Government 
had made provisions tor loaning

In connection with the maintenanceey to the provinces and had rushed 
into the construction of dwellings at 
the very top of the market Now tt 
wa found that

of the residence and grounds, including 
an allowance for rental, and other A year with doetcrwcoukta’t help thi* bebV-

salves atone. In aboet three weeks
with D. P. D. the

. expenses, Including In case
capital, 
J by a

the residence were not at the 
as are Involred

market with bouse, 
on their hands. They coolddt sell 
them and did not went to rent than, 
and some proTtahm most be made to 
meet the lorn on the trsnectlon. The 
bill w*s reported.

faced a falling
11

residence at Fredericton 9dnrtngthe

\ -T<m are aware of the provtstone 
rn.de hi the other prortpoee tor their 
HtantanantGoromoTS, and I seed not 
point out to yon the fact that the po

ut the Meutenant-Ooreroor of 
roTfnce Is much less dosfcaids 

s «tel remember at the tent sestet» Shan test oi the Ueuteos^overnor 
► s bill was introduced for the sate of of any other province of Canada. It 

tffte property Shortly after the net is. I thirik, worthy of note that the

reheated. Hu 
etoevtiwet-

“SÜLte. 7~r
™«ror Win b. itilmfod. USB . bette. WT 
D. D. D. Sw to.

The money might be re-torned’u) the dominion and the prop

erty resort to the province. He must 
say that he did not see how the prov
ince could utilise the headings. Again, 
the sum of JMIOOO oould be taken and 
utilized to provide a residence for the

and sickness. 1 wouldSale to The King.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a hffl 

to provide for the eale of a portion
R B. to ah who setter 
tien."

Economies of the N*w Poec.

Want Ad. In British Paper.
"UW—About Ledy-Dey lady wants lady 

I S ff to H cook and lady miiae, £60 and £40
respectively: tadiy house roadd kept; 

lotion .for SMn Dlseaso separate bedrooms; level kitchen end 
Pbr sale by K. Clinton Brows, at gas cooker, plain rooking; only ttvw 

loi., n. b. I children

the market (or over forty 
during that time tan 
ttea recced to 
stomach IrudMas 
by Th* T. Unborn On.

Hta Majesty the King. Members

tor000.

Sr* said the *■ of |30,-Mr.tewed to resxrin On* tncreeee.
fixed many: 

of Setoffi t ■

■4
. . - » - ,js-. ......■ 1 2
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ter «
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[tore. He agr

-araaI
d »t adhere.

tt. But 
1 to that

t!*wbtch.
coaid be ml

x Railway. He could , 
here WO.OOO «aid be 
« Interest It was not 
> fund the btterest, but 
la to meet thla on* of

*4

dd tt would be unfair 
m that this 
to met out
itions
the eetimatea tor nnb- 

been $482,000. The

i year the 
of current

KT.TT. It wae out ot 
tenure that he would

lot said hto bon. friend 
special warranta, but 

tor that to the fall of 
nment of the day had 
K) at one fell swoop. 
•That capitaiex*

dot raid that it 
same. There also had 
of $.78,006 charged to

an

tor*

f

y wait
tndlgeetkm, why wait 

* better and oeffl auftar, 
[at aura relief by «akin»
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Homan Bsrgtdo Pansde. a native el 
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erlty largely to the nee at cigarettes, 
Which she tins racked constantly

ettes that American» erooke «to In- Bronze Age Axe Is
Found In Britain-roll bar «arm* Id brews paper. Whan

«he cigarette lasutia Is Otis

Apia J -A bronse leaf- 
shooed aword end a brome rocketed 
celt or ase-heed here recently bees 
Siren to

•COWBfe►
Museum, Salop,.4

by the ezeontora of the late Mr.

found maey years
by « workman while grubbtog

up a fence at Vale HÜL. In the town
ship at Tetchlll, in the pariah of
Hairmmwpi. It appears to have been
broken by hie pick, for tt was In two 
pieces when tt was brought to the 
late Rot. Walter Moore. Mr. Charles 
Moore's lather, who was then Reo 
tor of llordley, who got the village 
black smith of that period to repair 
it. The ewooi Is in very lair preser
vation, though the hilt has been 
broken across through a rivet-hole, 
and besides the fracture of the blade 
the edge is slightly chipped and the 
surface pitted in one or two places. 
Its length Is about 18 in. It dates 
from the last period of the Bronze 

and should probably be as- 
to about 1,000 B. C.

The bronse socketed celt, or axe- 
heed, has a thick loop, Is a Little 
over 4 In. long with a width at the 
edge of about 2 in- and the weight 
Is about U 14 oz. It was found on

laJCemfert
For

EwiyMyV
'T'OWBR’S Hah Brand Long 
L Coat or Slicker keeps you 

warm and dry in stormy weather.
Made of heavy, durable __ 

terial. Shoulders and sleevea 
double thickness. Corduroy 
coBar. Lined body.

SMbjymr *
TOWER CAJMSKAU »
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Doesn't bmt a bill 
"FreeaoneP on an achir 
that com slope hnrtii 
yoo Bit it right off wit] 

Your druggist sells 
•Freezcme" for a few c 
remove every hard cm 
com between the toes,ii without so reness or inX

CAME FROM E 

TOM

A <pilet Wedding wi 
Bar F. S. Dowling t 
88 Duke street fasti 
When Alfred Bcnjami: 
ntpeg, Man., was uni 
to Miss Minnie Good 
England. The couple 
ed and left on the 
for Winnipeg where 1 
to take up land.

Mise Good arrived 
the steamship Corsi* 
pool and was met a 
Sand Point by Mr. 
been in the city tor t

t

:

■
:i>

To make larger loaves from the eemf 

11 ^a«tMi|Md for Cake, and peetry en it

puiny flour
"More Breed and Better Bread"

m

Wit tenon at St. Paul’» char oh, White- 
heed. and the fanerai wen held under 
tiie sunplene of the Oran»» order. In
terment was tn the cemetery at Whfte- 
tei

OBITUARY.
John A. White

The death of John A. WMte occur*- 
ed oa Saturday at Me home, White's 
Mill* Kings county, alter a lingering 

In the Ttl el 
year of Wo age, and besides his wile, 
Adelaide -M-, he leaves tour son* San
ford EL, Lorpe (1, and Frank S* of 8t 
John; alio Fred G„ of Bath, Me.; five 
(tenghtenu, Btli, Ethel and Lottie, of 
St John; Mrs. George White, of 
White's MHls, and Lily at home; live 
brothers, James R. and E. ScovO, of 
White's Mills; David Km G- FredBHck 
and Hudson R., of St. John; 
ter, Mrs. Catherine Williams, of St 
John; atoo seven grandchildren.

The funeral service was conducted 
yesterday afternoon by Rev. Henry

bumoaop
• flke rheumatism Is eeusH^ky 2
• poteens left Is the Weed by delect- • 
: ive kidney teflon. Correct tills -
• condition by este* te. Chase's . 

Urar Pifis. me piB a dess. e|
a bas, a* «alters.

I tednsy-Ui

BfS-

Tt,a2Z'SLl
■ v: ‘‘

the cnee ed Dr. Arthur B. Thompson, 
medical etSeer of health far the Town

Dr.
wbnt he

termed adequate remnneratiee for hie 
eery toes to the towndhtte and falling

medium at the umalelpaUty, he 
brought the metier to the comity 
court evidence In the can# was 
heard yesterday and today before 
Judge Huycke. The suggested tarie 
to be paid Dr. Thanmeon cm calls tor
the townships le II for the first mile 
end 760. lor each rabsegnent mile. He 
will alee he paid ter the anneal sani
tary Inspection of the fourteen schools 
In the towasblpa,

Whet Doctor Wan Bate

been medial officer at health tor 
theee township» In 1PU be was paid 
by fane Bad a email salary receiving 
in ntl r »4.7I. Last year he received 
SITS AS, exclusive of SM.70 paid-him 
for mating a sanitary survey at the 
schools. However, theee moneys 
were only collected after recourse tn 
the law courts. On January 29, this 
year, the council fixed hie salary at 
1160 a year by by-law. Dr. Thomp
son alleges tie was refused a fair

application to behearing In 
paid by What he considers the most 
satisfactory way to all parties—Sly 
regulation tees. The salary at 1160 
was totally inadequate, he claimed, 
and he appealed to Judge Huycke to
fix a remuneration compatible to his

In view of the settlement. Judge
Hnydke agreed to adjourn the cnee
sine die.

the (Hebe ram at Hordley, and the 
date la approximately 1,000 B.C., or 
perhaps a little later.

,■ Sr

i; ■No 8

Meow JaWT^Segoea 
Truster» AreStUI#t 1 
head» Over flelwjf.

ti
Moose jaw, S80L, April

situation between*
•nos and the echo* hen*» 
et a deadlock today with a 
of the city oounoH stin etrlvtag to 
bring the twçr toge**er, and «to flfo 
•trike of toaeftars la thfo city.

granted. It would ton «• additional 
expenditure for toe year $191 ai only 
12,860, according to a statement git
an out by the alliance. This amount 
would be divided among fifteen teach
er*».

The teachers claim that they hare 
at ail times been anxious to diseuse 
the salary situation with the school 
board, but fcaW not been permitted

meters high, 4.50 meters long, climb 
an unknetted rope, 4.50 meters, chin 
the bar three times, lift a 100 pound 
weight and swim 50 meters in 1 min
ute and 10 seconds

Winners Become Instructor».

Those who fulfill the test wül be 
classed as strong and formed Into 
special battalions d'elitv In each re
giment From them later will be
choeen monitors and instructors tor
the juvenile army tn the athletic
school.

When the scheme tost cams before
the Army Commission of the Chamber 
certain deputies from the country 
pleaded that country boys be «tempt 
ed from the athletic course, which
they said was unnecessary. Figures
immediately produced showed that
the spread of atoohoBsm In such agri
cultural areas as the Vosges and Nor
mandy—due to abuse of the privilege
of private distilling by farmers—had
brought country phyafoue statiaucs 
below those Of the cities, and the 
amendment was hastily dropped.

CREAM LEFT IN
ROY E. MORRELL

Fare Milk and C
M. A. BOWES 

193 Duke St.
Groceries, Revisions, Fruit 

and Confectionery
■Phone M. 2817.

SERŒSKTS CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Meats and Groceries 
at Rock Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

Meets, Groceries, Produce

ream a Specialty 
y Groceries, Fruits, Provienne, 

Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 
464» Winter St

jfc<X*ct£

'Phone M. 1484•Phone M. 2889.

Bordens
SL Charles

THY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY

Corn, Pea» or Tomatoes 
6 Cine for $1.00

WILCOX'S* GROCERY

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

Ou? Prices Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. 110».

34 Simond» Street

JAMES GAULT 
15 Mein Street 

Ships Store» 
Grocenei, Provisions

■Phone M. 2124,

for First-Class Groceries et lowest 
Cash Prices

96 Wall Street
•Phone M. 4»».

Corner Quoen and Carmarthen Streets 
•Phone M. 1018.

Coleman’» Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Spring St».

& J. BARTON 

158 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
■Phone M, 4634.

a a HARRISON
SF.FIi
OATS

520 Main Street

•Phone M. 47».
10 lbs. Onions ..................
4 cakes Laundry Soap 25c.

Fresh EggsEvaporated Milk 36c.

Choice Family GroceriesE. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St.

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Fruit
■Phone M. 896.

ANDREW J. MYLES

General Grocer 

Çue, Simond» and Brook Sts.

Fruit, Prepared Meat and Flail, To
bacco, Cigare and Cigarettes, Candy 
School Supplies, Etc. We stand be

hind our goods at lowest price».
MRS. G. L. HUMPHREYS

Cor. 8L James and Carmarthen Sts.•Phone M. 118.

W. J. SPARKS & SON 
Groceries, Meat» end Fish

Fresh Rah on Fish Days a Specialty 
■'■ 'Phone M. 2043.

F, W. DEAN L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions

PURE FOOD STORE
■■Phone M. 8771

M. E. Grass, Proprietor 
16 Germain Select

Always ready for every cooking need—no 

waiting for the milkman—suited to every 

purpose
a product dependable, wholesome, nour
ishing and economical.

Sold by all whose announcements appear 
herewith—and by many others.

ttcocer and Prevision Merchant 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country 
Produce, Hay, Oata and Feed, Flour. 

Sugar and Meat
Canned Goods, Fruit A Confectionery
231 Brussels 8t ....’Phone M. 8685 
Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts.M. 728259 Main Street 8t John, N. B. 'Phone M. 8839. 18 Slmonde St

in the routine of household life—scorns grocery
Flour* Mml,,Pork, Fish, Sugar, 

R IIargent. Tea, Fruit, Tobncce,
Oils Etc. 1

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Bruieel» St

Tomatoes, Com, Pea» 
17c. a Can.

10 Pound* Sugar, S1.1CL

j . g. FOSTER

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provision»
Watch Our Win lows for Bargains

for the Big Dollar's Worth
—a!

Main 9% Cor Adelaide—Phone M. 406. Fresh Egga 39c. Dozen.Phone li tea 554 Main St £
now booking orders forwe M.E. McKINNEY t

Choice Family
Groceries and Provisions

270 BRUSSELS STREET 
•Phone M. 4476

w. Alex porter
Grocer and Seedsman

J. P. McBAY
Butter and Egge a Specialty. Agent 
foe BUrtchtertfe Calf Meal and Bowk- 

ft. Fertilizer
Mldtoria St, N. E •Phone U. 338.

BOWKER’S fertilizer
Write for Prices Particular attention given to 

1 family trade.R. G- DYKEMAN
68 Adelaide Street 215 Union St., Cor. Waterloo

CHTTIICK A CAMERONCOUGHUN’S 
CASH GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruit», Provisions 
78 Sydney 8L

peter McIntyre
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries 
336 Main St

. S. E. RICE 
TO MiU Street 

Meat and Groceriea 
IPhone W. 2141. 

Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

Retail Dealers In

Groceries, Meats and Fish
Hay, Oats, Flour, Feed, Etc.

288 Brussel»; St.■Phone M 8882 'phone M. 4893.■Phone M. 860.

JOHN H. DOYLE- i 
Grocer

85 Waterloo Street, St John, Ni EL 
•Phene M. 1412

The Borden Company LimitedTHE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Men St

Inter.............. •..........60c.

G. M. KING AIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meals, Groceries, etc. 

48 Mill Street
•Phene M. 2672

6Chotee 
Otmn#

and Confectionery 
Corner Leinster and Pitt Streets 

•Phone M. 2681.
Mb' Tee ......... .. Me.

....81.161
.t m. 1328.« w

VancouverMontreal THE BENEFIT STOREBARNES’ GROCERY
Groceriea, Fruits, Provisions

Cor. Union and 64 John Sts.
St Jean West N. B.

■Phone Wees 747.

L D. APPLEBY
High Close Groceries, Prepared Heats 
end Fleh, Fruit Vegetable» and Dairy 
Products lee Cream, Tobacco and 

Candy.
Cor. at James and Charlotte Streets

R,C. a W. S. SHORT
Wtll Open Their

Cwb Meet Hod Grocery Store
.0» Saturday. 4Kti Wth. et 

1* teSil» Steam, , 'Phone «I. 32,8

E. J. DENVER
ies end Confectiotiery

Mem St
W ». 1493.

Wholesale and Reran , Choice Qroeer.
lee, Frutt4 Country Produce. 

Heymarket 8q. (Opp. Fountain) 
•Phene M. 4076.

W. IS. 8TEEVE8, Proprietor.
m

-
DOUGHNUTSJUDKINS CASH GROCERY 

116 Sydney St
•Phonr M. 1841.

Fancy Grocerim end

i BUTLER’S GROCERY 
PravUw

D. A. PORTER
- Groceries, Fruit 

.Wteâaaale

BYRON BROS.
76 Stanley et 1*11*0 H. *2

24 Ibe. Fleur....................81.60
* Otites Laundry Soap .. ^6=.
4 Ibe. Oatmeal ..................^60.
* tee. Sugar (wtth order) ,1.10

Is Those beautiful light, meuttewateiilre 
Doughnut* that Mater Make*

AT HEALEY’S
111 Brussels 8t_

hriw Frau, ted 4ÎÎ Groceries, Meet»,m iam -
Car. Well St and

Wale 2141 T^.p^
V V» n: *gii*>K

■
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IMPORTANT MATTERS MENTONED IN 
BISHOP OF FRC 3UCT0NS CHARGE

SH! Now To # 
Revitalize Woroout 
Exhausted Nerves

:toKl ,<V ' f■ Macaulay Bros., & Co, Ltd.I l■
# At Opening of Church of England Synod His Lordship 

Speak* on Marriage Question—Decision of Privy Coun
cil Referred to—Reports Received —> Many Delegates 
Present. ■ - 1 *

1
on plentyYour nerve power

of good, rich, red Mood of the kind 
that organic Iron—Nuxated Iron- 
helps make. Nuxated Iron is like the 
iron In your Mood and like the iron 
in spinach, lentils and apples, while 
metallic Iron is iron juet ae H 
from thé action of strong adds on 
iron filings. Nuxated Iron does not 
injure the teeth nor upset the stom
ach; it is an entirely different thing 
from ordinary metallic Iron. It quick
ly helps make rich, red blood, revital
ize woroout, exhausted nerves and 
give you new strength and energy. 
Over 4,000,000 people annually are 
tftlng it.
Always Insist upon having genuine 
organic iron—Nexated Iron. Look for 
the letters N.1' I. on every tablet Sold 
by all druggists in tablets tally— 
never In liquid form.

Stem Open « un. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 psl.

Big Feature Selling of
NAVY BLUE 

SERGE

I
! public notice thereof fqr at least one 

week in advance of the ceremony. An
other point is that of mixed marriages 
as unions contracted between Protest
ants and Homan OathoHcs are usually 
called. The question has been brought 
before the public lately in a very forc
ible and striking manner by a decision 
of the Privy Council. His Lordship 
thought the time has come whoa the 
non-Homan Catholic cherches can no 
longer, either in self-respect or safety, 
keep silent. There was the well-known 
fact that many Of such marriages turn 
out unhappily. There is the important 
question of the children. If the mar-

The Dtoceetn Synod of FYederlcton 
was opened In Trinity church y ester- 
Iter morning with the celebration of 
Hetr Communion. Alter the el aging 
ot a hymn, followed by prayer. Her. 
Canon Emitters ot Moncton, read the 
Beetle, end Re». Dean Neale, ot Fred
ericton Md the Ooepel. Another 
hymn wan aune and then the ancra.

I
.......

*• same ’

L Wheat, 
«airy ae ft. V

t.

j Beware of substitutes.

' ■ mental aerrtee waa began, admtnlater-

I
•d by Bishop Richardson, assisted by 
Archdeacon Forsyth of Chatham. Yen. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot ot this city. Rev. 
fWn satthers of Fredericton, Her.mOUR 4,Canon Armstiwg, Bt John, and Rev.

for Women to be estahtlahed at Mono- 
The Evangdlkaal Alliance was 

approached by the Salvation Army for 
aeetotonce to establish a home under 
the auspices of the army. This did 
not meet with approval and another 
committee, composed of Presbyter- 
Ians, Methodists and Baptists, was 
formed which purchased a property 
outside Moncton at a price of $13,54)0. 
Canon Stamm felt unable to act fur
ther Without authority from the 
Synod. The report explained the pur
pose . of the home. The report was

Dean Neales of Fredericton.
r Bread” ton.rlnge Is solemnised by Roman Catho-

Blehop's Charge. lie sanction, then the condition exact
ed is almost always that any children 
born to the union shall be brought up 
in the Roman Catholic faith.

"When However, the marriage la not 
solemnised by Roman Catholic sanc
tion, the heroes are still more serious, 
for then the legal and moral status of 
the contracting parties is at once call
ed in question and denounced in the 
most authoritative end formal man-

TODAYIn bU etategn. Right Bererend the
Lonl Blihe» ot Fredericton referred 
feelingly on the deaths of Re,. T, E. 

I Dowling end Jam* F. Robertson. His 
Lordship dwelt on the great lone that 
the Oharch ot England ban sustained

Sl Paul’s church, White, 
i funeral wee held under 
ot the Oran» order, In
in the cemetery at White-

300 yards Navy Serge at $1.50 yard,
This unusual offer is only for two days and war

rants your prompt action in taking advantage of it. The 
quality"of this Serge is very good, being of quite heavy 
weight, and is most suitable for one-piece difesse* and 
children’s wear. 42 inches wide. $1.50 yard.

.
\ in the death of Mr. Robertson, To 

him the tUoceaa owee the widow’s and 
orphans’ special fund, to his enlliuvt 
asm sad tar sighted rlaioa the diocese 
la IndubUd for the Rothesay Collegi
ate School. -IP4 i nor. is

*Tn the Province of Quebec, the Ro
man Catholic Church Maims the right 
to annul marriages between Roman 
Catholics sad non-Roman Catholics, 
duly solemnised by Protestant minis
ters under legal 
ground that they were so solemnized 
there being no other impediment al
leged, thus floating rights and privi
leges established by law, and dealing 
a deadly blow at the sanctity and safe
ty ot the home, This claim has been 

the Superior Court of 
of Quebec, thus enabling 

the Church of Rome to over-ride and 
make of no edfect the law of the en
tire Dominion. Happily, by the judg
ment of the Privy Council, this inter
ference with established rights has 
been pronounced Illegal, and, what
ever annulments the Roman Catholic 
Church may see fit to declare through 
its own ecclesiastical courts, such an
nulments will carry with them no li
berty th civil law. I take this oppor
tunity of offering my grateful thanks 
to the Osange Order, to whose cour
age' and pertinacity we largely owe 
this splendid vindication 
rights

received. Archdeacon Neales present
ed a report from* the Social Servicembagfo

imetisro is caused by 1 
dt la the bleed by defect- M 
f action. Correct this ? 

by osiag Dr. Chase's . 
m PUU. One p* ■ dose. •

Council of the Church ot England in
Canada. This was received.

The chairman announced that, ac
cording to the roll call, there wdïe 61 
clergy present and 78 laymen, which 
Is an unusually large attendance of 
laymen.

Canon Smither gave a report of the 
standing committee, regarding the sale 
of lands In Perth,

Executive Committee
Report of the executive committee 

was given by Rev, Canon Smithers. 
It concerned King's College 
and several financial grants w?uch 
were referred to the financial commit
tee for action, including a loan of 
$5,000 to the people uf Oroofocto to 
enable them to complete the building 
of their church.

In reference to the co-operation be
tween this diocese and the diocese ot 
Nova Scotia in King’s College mat
ters, the bishop stated that no defin
ite policy has been determined upon, 
but that the board of governors are 
still considering plans. A scheme to 
elect a committee of Evangelical and 
those of a different trend of thought, 
waa rejected by the bishop, whose ac
tion was approved by the Synod.

Board of Missions
Archdeacon Newnham received the 

report of the Board of Missions, re
lating to filling of vacancies. The fol
lowing missions were vacant at the 
time of the report:—St. Marti us. Mus
quash, Gordon and Lome, New Band-

Clerical Staff Changea,ï Â Of realgnntlen and removal. His 
Loràship continued, we have loot the 
service. ot the loilowln*—the Bev. J. 
R, da Welle Cowie, the Ber. H, B. Ben
nett, the Her. P, CouIUarat, toe Her. 
Q, H, Elliott, Urn Her, D, H, Lowettl 
the Bev, John Reenjonss. Rev. G. 
W, Flatter, wheee retasnatton has 
been received, end will shortly take 
eft eel- There has been added the 
Rev. James Bennett, who waa ordain
ed to the diaconats last Trinity, end 

Parish of Rdch-

ction, on the sole

Evidence Taken 
In Police Courti ; CORNS Famous Kelsall Pure

Wool Flannel 
JUST ARRIVED

k.f f

ta toed by 
ProknceLfft Off with Fingers the

Preliminary Hearing of Sx 
Young Fellows, Charged 
With Breaking and Theft,Sn

s. is in charge of the 
mend; the Bev. David Jenkins, form
erly a priest of this diocese, and now 
in charge of'the Parish ef Grand Ma- 
nan; the Rev. Mr. Gabriel, who was 
ordained to the diacon^te in January, 
and ia serving as a çurate to Trinity 
Church, Bt. John; and fee Rev. B. B. 
Hopper, who, after six years of fine 
work as chaplain to the forces, has 

Andrew's. In

to tiie police court yesterday the
prefaninary hearing was commenced
of James Levine, Henry Colline, Al
bert Cameron, Charles Crawford, Har
old Miller and Ronald Owens on the 
charge of acting together and break
ing in the barn of James McCarthy,
corner Queen and Germain streets, become rector of St. 
and stealing a horse and carriage, the addition, several candidates for Holy 
property ot Mr. McCarthy, valued at orders have recently come to the dio- 
$264)/ on the night of April 8; and on | from England, and are in charge 
suspicion ot acting together and 0f missions,—W. Bernard Waddtogton

in the Mission of Hammond River; A. 
E. Dickinson, in the Mission of St. 

„ , „ , Martin’s, and W. P. Haigh, in the Mis-
Samuel Malatzky, 12 Mill street, the aion ot Aberdeen and Brighton. I

üUJSL ?2ktook forward to ordaining C. J. Mark
et about 6.20 Saturday mining that ^am aa curate to Archdeacon Forsyth 
his store at Musquash was being brok-j p«riah nf Chatham and PTEen into, and Just aa Be got down to ^J^ate to toe R™ K. Tayi

lor McKim in the Parish of Si. Mary’s 
SL John. One more recruit may be 
mentioned in the person of the Rev. 
C. Russell (Tan ham, who expects to 
come from England at the beginning 
of June to succeed the Rev. John Rees- 
Jones to the Mission of Wilmot, Wick
low, and Peel.

Fields actually without regular min
istrations are Gordon and Lorne, New 
Bandon, and Musquash and Lepreaux. 
St. Mary’s Co. will be added within the 
next few weeks. The Diocese will 
soon lose the valuable services of 
the Rev. G. A. McR. Kuhring, who 
has for so many years been the re
spected Rector of the “Stone Church" 
SL John.x

IE This famous All-Wool Unshrinkable Flannel is too 
well known for us to have to describe its many super- 
ior features.

Shown in Navy, Light and Dark Gray, Fawn and 
Scarlet, for Middies, Skirts, Dresses, etc. 27 and 28 
inches wide. $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 and $1.50 yard.

V
The Finances.

Last year, His Lordship said, he was 
able to congratulate the synod upon 
the very satisfactory condition of the 
Diocesan Mission Fund, but the fund 
was now heavily tn arrears. The year 
1920 began with a balance of $7,037.00 
to the credit of the fund, and ended on, Madawaska, Campobello. Special 
with a deficit of $4.073.00. At the be
ginning of the year, the sum of $3,- 
850.60 was distributed as a bonus 
amongst clergy In receipt of the low
est grades of stipends. Deducting that 
amount, the actual excess expendi
ture, so tar as ordinary work was con
cerned, stands at $7.260.00. In order 
to enable the parishes to meet the 
higher standard of stipend adopted by 
the Synod In 1919, the board was com
pelled to increase its grants by more 
than $4,000.00. The sum of $1,000.00 
more than in 1919 was paid out in di
vinity scholarships. A campaign ot 
education in systematc giving was 
commenced in 1919, and has more re
cently been carried on by W. L. Hard
ing, the total cost of $1,560.00 being 
charged up to the mission account of 
1920.

The toss of income was due to in
creased cost of administration and the 
redaction of the balance from the gen
eral Income and missionary offerings.
Bishop Richardson appealed to the 
members to make the same efforts in
dividually on their return to their par 
ishes as they did collectively in synod 
to carry out their responsibilities.

Forward MovemenL

breaking In a store at Musquash ana 
stealing goods therefrom to the value 
of $60 on morning of April 9.

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Trceaonc" on an aching corn, instantly 
tint com stops touting, then shortly 
you Bit it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the caBnaca, 
without soreness or irritation.t grants were made to Coldbrook, Bar

ton, Blissvine, Brewer's Mills, at a 
total of $15,000. The board will he 
responsible for the salary of a flnan 
clal agent, when appointed.

Clergy who received stipends at 
$1,200 or less were granted a bonus 
of $50 each. Student missionaries 
were engaged for twelve parishes.

Statistics
A summary of statistics as received 

from the parishes was then read, it 
included the following statements 
Income from endowments, $17,655.39*; 
contributions for all purposes, $164.- 
114.66. Forward Movement amounts 
are not included.

In the discussion on statistics It was 
brought out that 1,000 less families or 
5,000 persons were reported this year. 
It was felt by those responsible that 
reports from parishes are mosL inade
quate. L. P. D. TiHey pointed out that 
it was unfortunate that the denomin
ational reports are not correct, as th6 
government Is likely to take returns 
for religious bodies, and it gives a 

impression of the Church of

it, saw the six defendants drive away 
tn a carriage drawn by a Day horse. 
He pursued them and threw a rubber, 
hitting one of them. Later he found 
candy and oranges gone from the 
store, and a quantity of dry goods from 
a covered sleigh In the yard.

On looking over the prisoners, he 
identified some of his property on each 
one, except Henry Collins. Charles 
Crawford, he claimed, was wearing 
one shirt; Albert Cameron, a sweater 
and two shirts; Jas. Levine, two 
shirts; Harold Miller, a sweater and 
a top shirt; Ronald Owens, one shirt. 
Witness vetoed" property from $50 to

The accused were all remanded 
without pleading as the case is to go 
to a higher court. J. A. Barry is de
fending Miller.

A non-support charge against John 
C. Gardner was allowed to stand after 
tjfo defendant agreed to go to work 
and support his family. K. A. WHson 
for defendant

si

L BOWES 
Duke St. 

Provisions, Fruit 
onfectionery 
ne M. 8617.

CAME FROM ENGLAND 
TO BE MARRIED

A «met wedding was solemnized by 
a»r F. S. Dowling at bis residence 
88 Duke street yesterday afternoon, 
when Alfred Beniamin Crook of Win
nipeg, Man., was united in marriage 
to Miss Minnie Good at Southampton, 
England. -Th» couple were unattend
ed and left on the evening! express 
for Winnipeg where Mr. Crook Intends 
to take up land.

Mise Good arrived to the city on 
the steamship Corsican from Liver
pool and was met on her arrival at 
Sand Point by Mr. Crook, who had 
been in the city for a couple of days.

a monthly rental of $30 to be paid 
the Institute by the board had been 
agreed upon. Miss M. E. Simpeon 
and Miss Greta Wallace, superintend
ent and assistant of the Institute 
were highly praised. The net surplus 
of the board was $2,954.64.

In answer to a request of the N. B. 
division of the Red Cross, it was de
cided to give five minutes of the morn
ing session today for an address by a 
delegate from the society.

It was anounced by Leonard TUley 
that the St. John congregations ex
tended an invitation to visiting clergy- 
and lay delegates to luncheon at 
Bond’s restaurant at one o'clock on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Hospital
ity would also be provided any dele
gates not yet accommodated.

Adjournment was made until this 
morning at ten o'clock.

Amount required for Mis
sionary Stipends ............. $48,415.00

Sptx^al Grants for Diocesan
Purposes .............

Contingent Account 
M. S. C. C.............

is or Tomatoes 
is for $1.00

^GROCERY
md Carmarthen Streets 
ne M. 1018.

S.900.0U 
4,51)0.00 

. 7,300.00
$60. $69,115.00

This is to be made up by conCTTbu 
lions from aided missions, from par
ishes and missions to Diocesan M^- 
sion Funds and M. S. C. C. 
from investments and the Forward 
Movement, $69,120.

Apportionments for 
M. S. C. C., 1921, were submitted as 
follows:

BARTON 
marthen Street 
ies and Fruit

Concerning Marriage.
Hie Lordship spoke on two matters 

concerning marriage. He favored le
gislation making it legally necessary 
tor those Intending marriage to give

Income

^Diocesan and

Diocesan M.S.C.C. Total 
$ 681 $ 3,116

3,396 950 4,346
910 4.162
561 2.567
67t* 3.109

14.160 
1,940

unity Groceries England in the province. It was urg
ed by a number of speakers that full 
returns should be sent in so that a 
true showing may be obtainable. A 
parish record was suggested. A num
ber of vacant missions not reported 
brought down the figures.

Financial Returns
Financial returns show a very large 

increase over last year. A resolution 
moved by Rev. Mr. LeRuy and pSb«- 
ed gave the secretary authority to got 

information from 
clergymen, present figures to be omit
ted from the Synod journal.

Charles Coster gave stetement for 
Mission Funds for 1921 as follows;

* Chatham ...$ 2,435 
Fredericton, 
Kingston ... 3.252
Shediac .... 2.006
SL Andrews, 2,430 
St. John ... 11,065 
Woodstock,. - -1.516

I Meat and Flail, To- 
and Cigarettes, Candy 
$, Etc. We stand ba
wls at lowest price». MurPaumm

Envelope.
TJ OW about it7 Are yon l|
-*--*• able to keep up to I L 
your prescribed task? Is 
the boss watch" 
time sheet? Ha 
son to think you are slip
ping back?
The efforts put forth to 
keen up to the new scale of 
work m conjunction with 
“high pressure” mode of
life these days soon tells on the strongest system, shatters the nerves 
and weakens the heart

X
-- HUMPHREYS

i and Carmarthen êta.
3,095

424From the financial standpoint, the 
Forward Movement waa a pronounced 
success. The Church of England peo
ple of the province paid into the For
ward Movement Fund more than $83,- 
000.00. Refetimg to the unrest in the 
world he said that in the heart of or
ganised labor there was a rising tide 
of religion, but it lacked proper means 
of expression, yet it was turning to
wards the church. The church, it has 
been repemtiy affirmed, lacks reality 
of life.
alms, it Is superficial in ta spirit. In
stead of standing, as it ought to stand 
for the hope of the whole world, and 
showing the nations how to throw off 
their misery and sin. it “seems itself 
to have too much succumbed to the 
materialized life of the world around

;i4 $7,300 $33,406
The bishop

$26,100
This was approved.

pointed out that last year the diocese 
was $1,403 behind its apportionment. 
A schedule of stipends for assisted 
parishes was adopted after some dis 
cus*on regarding grants’ for traveling 
expense*.

. WILSON 
Meat, Provisions V7Fruit Sl. Confectionery 
It ....'Phone M. 3685 
artnarthen Sts. ; M. 723 IU the necessary

/

s'

Vy Insurance.
rs GROCERY
Brussels St.

~ The need of carrying full insurance 
on buildings w.is urged Arehdeaocn 
Neales stated 
quired Mission parishes 
tain amount of insurance. Value of 
birüdiugs Vs said to be $1.105.284. In

is $809.980. Debt on buikl

Splendid in Its professed To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

Ithe Mission Board re-i V11, Dollar’s Worth iO carry cer-
—al

/your 
e rea-

Igga 39c. Dozen.
garance 
inga is $411,535.

Report of the committee on statis
tics read by Charles Coster 
meeded that #11 parishes cloee their 
fiscal year with the calender year.

The election of wardens and vestry
men at the oml of the fiscal year was 
urged. On motion the Bishop appoint 
ed Dr. W. S. Carter. M. G. Teed and 
J.H.A.L. Fatrweather as a commit 
tee to consider recommendation re
garding .uniformity of the fiscal year 
and the election ot church officers at 
a January meeting.

Board of Finance.
The report erf the board of finance 

was reed by J.H.A.L. Fairweather. 
It i« stated that the rate of interest 
on mortgages had been raised to 
seven per cent. The Soovil building 
on North Market Wharf, St. John, 
bad been sold to J. Hunter White for 
$10,500, which sam was added to the 
Soovil Trust, which now amounted to 
$16,500. The sum of $16,837.93 had 
been received from the treasurer of 
the Anglican Forward 
A war loan valued at $500 waa receiv
ed by the Pariah of Peters* tHe as the 
“Mataotm and Margaret McKenzie 
Manorial Trust for the upkeep of 

takings ot St Lake's church

LUXMcKinney
P croons suffering from catarrhal 

deafness, or who arc growing herd ol 
hearing and have head noieoe will he 
glad to know that this distressing ai- 
Biction can nan ally be successfully 
treated at home hy an Internal medi
cine that In many Instances oas ef- 
fected complete relief after Other 
treatments have tailed. Safter<?re who 
could scarcely hear have had their 

Afternoon Session hearing restored to such au extent
The afternoon's meeting of the that the tick of a watch was plainly 

Synod waa a business session, maimy audible seven or eight inches sway 
occupied with receiving of reports from either ear. Therefore, if you 
Promptly at 2.30, Bishop Richardson, know of someone who is troubled with 
dad in his purple robes, entered. Rev. head noises or catarrhal deafness, cat 
Canon Smfithers carrying the croeier. out this formula and hand R to them 
.On the platform with His Lordship and you may have been the means or 
Bishop Richardson were Rev. Canon saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
Bissau, Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth, Ebv. from total deafness. The prescription 
Oanon Smithers, Rev. Canon Daniel, can be prepared at home and is made 
Rev. Canon Kuhring. After prayers as follows: 
led by the bishop, Archdeacon Newn Secure from 
ham, secretary, read roll ball and min- Parmtot (Double 
utes. - home and add to it Î4 ptot of hot wa-

The bishop appointed Archdeacon ter and a little granulated sugar; stir 
chairman of the nominal- until dissolved. Take one tablespoon- 

ful four times a day.
Parmint Is used to this way not only 

to reduce by towSc action the toflam- 
matton and swelling In the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air 

Neales moved that the bishop’s pressure on the drum, but to correct 
charge he referred to a standing com- any excess of secretions hi the middle 
milted. Carried. On motion, reports ear. and the results it gives are near; 
as printed in the pamphlet of* 19til ly always quick sod effective, 
were taken as read. Every person who bas catarrh to

Home fbr Women any form, or distressing rumbling,
Bev. Canon Siseam, of Mouctoa. biasing sounds to their eecs, should ^

on the proposed. Home give this- recipe a triai. . England Jtet*uto to defray debt an

it.”aloe Family
i and Provisions
IS8ELS STREET 
one M* 4476

The question of the diocese relation
ship to the Maritime Home for Girls 
at Truro was mentioned by H4s< Lord- 
ship who said that it had been be
fore the Synod several times, but so 
far no satisfactory conclusion had 
been reached. Canon Sisam would re
port on the matter.

for V oilcx, Linens, 
Batistes. Cottons

'
C & CAMERON I Do not think of 

ij LUX as a cleanser for 
l|i only georgettes, 

chiffons, tricolettea, 
IU crepc-de-chines. The 
I bubbly LUX lather 
*| means double life to 
I anything you can wash 

1 —anything that pure 
| water will not harm. 

Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

ill Dealers In
, Meats and Fish Thousands are finding life a burden and others an early grave. The 

strain on the system causes palpitation of the heart, nervous pros
tration, sleeplessness, faint and dizzy spells.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have helped hundreds just in such a 
condition by making rich new blood, strengthening and regulating 
tiie heart, renewing the nerve centres and infusing new life and energy 
into the system.

remedy builds up and maintains a healthy, vigorous constitu
tion, according to the testimony of hundreds who have used them.

i, Flour, Feed, Etc.
L 256 Brura. I»; St.

IH.DOYLEU 
Grocer
Itrwt, St John, Ni B. 
lone M. 1412

’

▼our druggist 1 ox. 
Strength.) Take thisThis

NEFIT STORE Movement.
Retail , Choice Gro#er. 

k Country Produce.
8q. (Opp. Fountain) 
»ne M. 4076.
EEVE8, Proprietor.

Mr. Alfred Arsenault, Lot No. 6, PJ3.I., writes waa very nervous 
and run-down, and was so bad 1 could not sleep at night I used two 
boxes ef Milbum'a Heart and Nerve Pills, and I waa r*‘
'—1 —- year ago» and I have been well ever since.”

Forsyth
tag committee. Rev. Walter P. Dun
ham was appointed aa assistant secre
tary for the sessions.

On motion. Rev. W. B. Wflliston waq 
given a seat to the house. Rev. Arch

LUX free
booklet, Tae 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes” seat

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, H 
Toronto |

in P^ersvltle.Wilburn's Heart md Nerre Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, er nailed direct on receipt ed price by- Church Literature.

Rowtend Frltt rend the report ol 
the hoard on church Mmaiuie. the 
aro cash receipt* ot the Book Boom 
haring amounted tn HslflS.34, or 
tm.es more tram tara A g«t 

made the Chnrch ot

dUGHNUTS

The T, Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario
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Mon should meet with cwMinHt 

ft not to be wondered et et 
«B. There may be good enough
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E«or the CKy ot Mnwtoa to New Prueeian Premier 
"wald. Rose from I 

of Poor People

ONLY MAN SOÇIAJ 
' WOULD COI

I„ ^ —

i too ortto
Hoteltags Agseoy ..---...New York

“•» 1 1W»1 - ‘ . . Mam Till ■*
wttih to be “oe to own"; bet not why 
tt ahoeli went to take sometMag that

% %
N «too known as the go at teggestlon. For lnetaece H yoo keep 

a pereta he is gale, even If he’s not, that gorefn
Ot MV

%
at greeeet belongs to enetber coma. \ S really see what flea looksrs, acoarots 

dependable extern
y Delhrery .....
Man in Canada
Bhn In n. S.
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Contract Display .. do. per 
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* mite axaigy begin to «eel «tek Jest Iran the go •hR certainly la a «read aad «tact ma 
mail le the 

end Hod nicety worded 
letters from oar readers approving ot 
the attitude ot The Standard on cer
tain pebUc taeatioee. We Jast lore to 
gat them dedlghttet expressions ot 
appreciation, bat It any ot oar readers 
realty went to tickle car fancy, why 
Jut try enclosing copy tor an ad. or 
twe. They make great reading.

andN
they are.to try, end Semite after aopplr 

was going te the movtee, and pop was 
walttag tor ma to get redd y and flinging to himself as It he 
thawt he fee wvmderfiH, and I sod, G pop, do yon tool pale or
mytbme?

Net, do yua? aed pop. '
And he lrepp on singing to htmeelt, and prftty Boon he 

•topped, flaying Wy the adschlff should 1 tael pale, wat do you 
went to ask eatch no

WeU goth, pop, maybe you Jett look pate without feeling palet 
■eytrn ha Jest a coincidents, pop, I sod.

Maybe youre Jest conversing throo yoar hat, ted pop Aad 
I kepp en looking at klm aad he eed. atop that gawking at me, 
AW ont yon ever see me before, and I said. Not that pale, 
holey amoaka, O, pop Wlch Jest then 
Ptm * reddy for the movies? and pop ted. Mother, do 1 or do I 
net look pale?

Wy, I dont know, now you mention It I beteeve you do, e 
Bttlh dont you toe! well ? aed n-a 

Yea, I
beirnea I core to go to the movies, md pop Me laying. Aw pop 
you tool all rite, you dent look palp Mias Kitty .told ua about 
tho power at suggestion tew afternoon eed I was Jett trying ft
on pee.

% SUM1 l% eed pop aed S
The next time you ere In the store% •a

ST. JOHN, N B. WHOSE SDtAY, AWH. 1*. Mi. % wo would like the opportunity et New Minister Has Bet 
ieed » Free Hand ii 
mg on.

\ •h putting them through their peon.
..«2.60 “Lookout’' ...

.............................>00 “Ironclad"
(Intermittent) . 4.60 “Big Ben" ...

..... 6» The “Boy Proof" Watch ., 2J0

% NC. P. R. to ■America* ... 
meter” *** l8JS

ZL * mo

% %wiH feel that 
It to rather Me to Cto toy to tel» 
•otlou now; end that It the shtppere

"Bleep 
“Bunkle" 
“Baby Ban

Vto be %
•w teal question» tor? \ Berlin, April 12.—Mueh i 

will, the Centrist leader, 
geraeld, has been elects, 
t’rtme Minister by MB , 
votes. Herr Btegerweld ao 
because otherwise It weald 
Impossible to form e wot 
net, aa the Socialist» ebst 
fete to cuoperate with lb» 
Volkspurtel.

Though the old ooalftk 
trims, Democrats end Bod, 
bad a bare parliamentary 
there wee danger ot a 
Oeatrtate eocedtag Ob

%- ■kou with respect to the %ot Member Own shore the bridges bad
%that their vessels were likely to 

be interfered with, they ah arid have
It! WHAT OTHERS SAY I*» McA VITY’S\to di tt to * ’Phff

At 2940
11-17 

King St.
N

to do this, %>eguo to make eaqeirtee when the •Wbe %w> ne» bri*e was ton* proposed. The %Among the many topics under \5on- \tai &*wwptfon on afl sides, from Ike very came In saying. Are %skiera Lima since the recent opeotmg otUtoa to m treat tkat the %Uw session at Ottawa, one of para- 
mount Importance to the whole coun
try has occupied the attention ot the 
Cabinet, The subject to that of 
graft oa.

A review of Canada’s .xwtitlcB to-

We propose to SwoeM be the level aa the old * WE CAN SHIP YOU AT ONCEto the end that att tides of tire %one. am account of the approaches. %mity be aired, tit doing sa, 
bold ao 

ar any btomc

%| i* » be u
httttf tor the a f. R, 

i Ml c_ - ■■
Wteem the

Qipper Hooks, Crescent Plates 
Lace Leather

Leather-Balata or Rubber-Belting
D. K. McLaren

%SURELY THE LIMIT to oonfownd It I dont know wat I ■oeg I dont
%ward toccmiag routers before and \F\w pore, unadulterated gall, the 

ajtpBcntiom of Meant Allison and St
questions and exposing tt%since the war shows that stricter 

•urveûiance than yet has been gives 
is sow in order.

The chief point tor review to the 
necessity of piecing tnMWUve regnte- 
tietts on immigration fro m the dts- 
eeeseaffected mgiooa of Central Bo- 
rope.

F'&r from being an inconsiderate 
ruling it to one pregnant with the large 
charity that begins at borne. Canada 
is happily free from many of the ills 
that have afflicted the peoples of Cen
tral Europe with cruel severity since 
the war. and authorities recognise it 
would be little less than criminal 
should a -letting down of the bars" 
cause the influx of immigrant» who 
might bring them infections which 
would spread among Canadians.—Lon
don Ftee Press.

%for tihe new bridge (jovernment to defeat.\ %Joseph's Colleges for State aid is 
surety the Until. As educational in
stitutions they are doing excellent 
work.—no one will want to gainsay 
this; bat they are both close corpora- 
ticna. carrying on a denominational 
prrpaganda. and controlled entirely by 
private enterprise, and they would be 
the first to resent the slightest inter
ference from the Board of Education 
What would

% Te Have Free Meto She Cfty CtaecQ by the 
I C. P. B. eeglaom with the lutrintitm 

S the OetmoQ had .*tt 
to Hake with reguri to tbeux

U euybody asks fur us ten them wefw u the movie», aed 
>0». Being s hint ho 

Wish he dktent
Btegerweld, who wwa Ft 

ter at Public Welfare It 
Prueeian Cabinet, and aa i 
the beat at hit difficult Jo 
admitted by all partie», w 
tree hand. It being u mi tin 
ever, that the Soclalltt 1 
the Interior, Severing, wb 
fully suppressed the recent 
rlalag, will retain hll «lab 

The new Premier will »

S going to leave me go with them. S
> % LIMITED*
kiA * 4.4. SVS.Vv V)V\ VV S ivtttsvni,’ Manufacturers

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T^ 8T. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 708TMs was towards the letter 
part of April last year. So answer v 
•Cknovrledgememt of any kind ha< a> 
3*at been forwarded by the dty of 
Sclalfi. After waiting sereraJ weeks 
flor a reply, and getting 
H. «ngjneer started work, and eost 
of the piers were conetmded before 
*ny question arose as to their heW.

Now. anybody who knows anything 
mt ail about engineering knows very 
well that in structures of this kted 
•Bch individual part has to withstaud 
* certain amount of strain, aad the 
atrength of each particular part has 
to be calculated to a nicety so that 
each may bear its proper share. In 
the case of a bridge the strain of 
course is put on it when the train is 
pawing over it. and this strain is 
thteusilicd whenever the train to 
fulled up, and restarted. The piers 
of the new bridge were built to stand 
a certain amount of strain at a given 
height. To add to the height n>w 
would be to upset all the calculations 
mode with regard to them. A pier 
ten or twelve feet higher should have 
a wider base and greater proportions 
all the way up. The C, P. R. assorts 
that to Increase the height of the 
piers now would materially weake 1 
the whole structure.

It is not possible either to change 
tho character of the superstructure, 

! for the simple reason‘That It is ail 
Stihricated now, and is lying ready for 
delivery in the yards of the Dominion 
Bridge Company at Lachine. Any 
change in it will necessitate the 
fabrication of an entirely new struc
ture, It seems therefore that with 

! piers that cannot safety be raised, and 
the superstructure already completed, 
to be impossible to make any change 
in the structure except at enormous

In Charlotte County for 36 yearn and 
know something about it. Thirty 
yearn ago there were no moose here.
I have hunted for many seasons on 
McDougall Lake and inlet and 
•aw a moose track before 1920. About 

Sir,—4 see tw our few makers in 26 yeerB a*° N. B. Government 
Fredericton are at last waking up to made * ?ose ****°* ten years <m 
the fact that our big game season ”5**®- A» «noose hunting was allow- 
starts too early. This fact has been **“«» 010 mo0fi« naturally
brought to the notice of toe late Gov- drifted ahead of the guns into N. 11, 
eminent as well as the present, but w?~®re toey round peace and grew and 
has always* been headed oil by the hi. Uu*lved« and at the end of the ten 
B. Guides end their friends. 1 don t ^®ars were quite plentiful, and In 
know as 1 blame them, as if 1 were a spite shooting in the calling sel- 
guide 1 would probably took at the son—Market hunting and poaching, 
matter as they do—but they must not t^an ^eir own in
forget that the big game of the coun- '-'baa-lotto County. I was one of a 
try belongs to all the people of the ^ fiPent a week on
province, and that the game laws ™°DougaJl inlet last November dur- 
should be made for the beuetU of the r18 Ibe first snow. We hunted In dif* 
majority—not for a very sip all minor- Ierent directions, separately, and saw 
ity who commercialize it for their per- c?Ws and calves every d.ay. One ot 
sonal benefit Every man who shoots t‘le 1>afty counted up each day how 
big game knows that with the thick ™a°y he had seen and it amounted 
leaves and warm .weather in the lat- t0 J*4 dnring the hunt, and not one 
ter half of September a great many wlth a le^al head. Just one bull was 
moose «««I deer are wounded and get ®ee® and shot during the hunt. Speak- 
awoy to die a likening death of fas- J®8 of the scarcity of bulls, with a 
taring fly-blown wounds. I see one lumberman, he told me we were too 
guide itfaiAa that the selling of game late; that as near as he could tell 
meat and occasional shooting an aui- there were 18 bulls shot by sports 
mal for winter’s meat, is depleting ***** the calling season within three 
the big game of the country. He says ™11*s 01 where we were camping, 
that avout every man Who shoots (ex- ^he cow moose without calves seem- 
cept guides, I presume), shoots a cow ed to be in the majority and were so 
or a calf late inTfhe fall for his win- 141116 that they would scarcely get out 
tor’s meat. Now,Emitting that this ot ^y; ones with calves were 
is so and against the law, and, of "^re wary and seemed anxious to get 
course, wrong. Jfek let us reason a their otives out of danger. K shoot- 
bit together.. I have before me “Out- ™8 during the calling season was 
door Life,’* a shooting magazine pub- prohibited and the bulls allowed to 
liahed In Denver, Col., and In it a very mate with the cows for a few years, 
interesting account of last fall s hunt lbere would be a rapid increase in 
on the Dungarven, In Now Brunswick, their number. Our game laws cojld 
written toy l>r. Cyrus Thompson, l riend a lot of adjustment, but 1 guess 
think, of SL I/O ois. I have read aev- m bring this to a close, 
oral of his previous discounts of his

[IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL )

■ Birthday Gifts in 
) Dainty Leather

♦ra member of the fit George. N. B, April JO. 
To the Editor of The Standard,Methodist denomination say tf hethe a P.

easy tank. Cur the SooUUlewere asked to contribute to a fund for 
Catholic education, or vice versa? 
Tec that is what the request amounts 
to; public money is asked for to assist 
in the propagation of purely denomina-

roectionaries* o< tho Don 
b part el irill doubtless at 
pose the appointment tot c 

names J
form constant reminder» of your good 
wishes 
your thoughtfuluces. Our

NEW, COMPLETE SHOWING 
of strap purses, coin purees, shop
ping bags, music folds, and stationery 
portfolios are particuLariy worthy 
your critical inspection whlçh i» cor
dially invited.

and enduring mementos of1 didata» whom
mentioned.

tiunaJ doctrines. Not Unanimous.
Brotherhood loaders ailed not to 

consider eerioualy the fact that em
ployees of the New York & Long 
Branch Railroad, a short subsidiary 
of the Central Railroad of New Jer
sey, have voted to accept the wage 
decreases announced by the com
panies. But while the incident may 
not be so important from the leaders* 
viewpoint, it Indicates that the em
ployees are not unanimous in oppos
ing reductions.

Yet there is hardly any doubt that 
all of, the wage controversies will Dé 
carried to the rail rood lafoor board. 
The employees’ representatives ap
pear confident that the board’s riflings 
will be in their favor if such proves 
to be Che result. It is difficult to see 
what further step the railroads can 
take. The interstate commerce com
mission is authorized to increase rates 
so that I he net return te 6% or € per 
cent, on the valuation. But rates are 
already so high that they are killing 
traffic. Is there any answer but wage 
reductions along with other econ
omics?—Buffalo Express,

Bon of Poor Purer
The Prussian Pariteme 

long the proud presenve ot 
era, boa chosen a self mat 
its new premier, 
who received the votes of 
with the exception of th 
lets and a few lndependt 
son of poor parents and v 
a small village In South G«

The University of New Brunswick 
on the other hand is an institution 
which forms part of the provincial 
educational system. It was formerly 
more or less connected with the 
.Anglican church, and the Profeseor- 
ship ot Theology which was maintain
ed there, was In accord with Anglican 
teaching. It was largely to get rid of 
Hite feature that the constitution of 
the University was changed in 1867. 
and the virtual control of it placed In 
the hands of the Lieut.-Gov.-in-Coun
ci1 Because of the fact that it 
is largely maintained at the public 
expense, it is required to be strictly 
undenominational, a perfectly proper 
condition to impose.

There would be absolutely no 
shadow of justification for the sub
sidizing of any private educational in
stitution by the province, and one can 
only express surprise that either 
Mount Allison or St. Joseph’s Colleges 
should ever have made application in 
that direction. With just as much 
show of reason might any young lady 
open a kindergarten for a dozen or 
fifteen infants, and then apply to the 
City Council for a grant in aid, ofl the 
ground that she was performing a 
useful work.

'tvl

Herrbarnes & Co., Limited

, FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. R.
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f A BIT OF VERSE |
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BALLADE OF SPRING.

AN OLD HUNTER. On WedmThe cellar pipe has sprung aleak,
The plumber’s at his club, they say, hunts and found them very interest- 

in vain a decent ooofcl we seek;
gone astray;

The seamstress left us with a pout;
The seamstress left up with a pout;

t sink us in dismay- 
are bursting out !

Cautious.
"But, Tommy," said his mother, 

“didn’t your conscience tell you you 
were doing wrong ?”

"Yes," replied Tommy, "but I dTta’t 
believe everything I hear."

ing. He says in the March "Outdoor 
Life" that bis son and he have 
hunted In N. B, for eleven seasons 
and each only missed two seasons in 
ao< getting a moose. That makes 
nine seasons two moose—18 moose. 
These would at least average 600 tbs., 
making 10,800 lbs. of good meat, left 
in the woods to roL As 1 read his 
story, he says ot the moose he shot 
last fall: “Ho was a magnificent ani
mal, weight estimated over than un 
der 1300 pounds, with a superb pair 
of antlers, with a spread at about OJ 
inches." Then “we left him and had 
our hmch ; later returned to him and 
removed his scalp and antlers and as 
much meat as we could carry; start
ed at 3 o’clock wdth our heavy loads/* 
Then, again, his eon with Guided Nor- 
rani Muun, got another moose. After 
describing the shooting he says: 
“They skinned out the head and took 
the antlers and scalp and such of the

again; "Will (hi» eon had shot a bear 
In 1919 near the carcase ot a moose 
he had killed and we hoped that one 
or the other of us would have the 
same good fortune in 1920, and while 
we would visit tho carcases at differ
ent times we found that no bear had 
been to them." It looks as tf this ac
count is correct He given his guides’ 

Daniel and Nerrard Munn 
and Thomas Munn as cook. I pro 
nums they could verify the aooount 
This Is only the history of one pair 
of sports. No doubt but dozens of 
them could teB » similar story.

Now, I would ask any intelligent 
reader to stop and “figure" a minute 
which is the greater waste of God's 
bounty to the çAmtry—the killing 
and wasting of tone of moose meat 
for the sake of the license money, 
and a lew weeks' work for guides and

The furnace man has

andmodern roundheads

But even if it were possible to 
change the height of the new bridge, 
what would be the advantage? The 

, G. P. R-, so we are informed, has no 
intention whatever of taking down the 
present railway bridge, but intends as 
soon as the new bridge is ready to 
relieve the present one of the traffic, 
to re-Inforce and strengthen the latter 

• to bring it np to present day eequire- 
We understand further that 

the C. P. EL intends in the near future 
to double-track its line from the city 
to Westfield Beach, and in order to 

’•«to this both bridges must be available, 
fit may perhaps be news to a good 
,many people that it Is not the bridge 

r that Is weak, but the founda- 
of the approaches on the West 

SHAl. But for the fact that nothing 
be done with the present structure 

•SS lung as it has to be need for traffic, 
fit would perfectly well be reinforced 
rand strengthened to aa extent that 
i would make a new bridge quite un-

The Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price. IMPROVEBut let na 

The cherry boteBritish anthropologists have dis
covered that Londoners are growing 
round-headed, and are worried about 
it They certainly should be. The

Offering genuine 
that are needed in 

Ho better o 
be needed for 

Included you wil 
OH, BOTTLES, SA 
COMPOTES, CAHI 
VASES, BON-BON 
BASKETS, NAPPE 
CANDY JABS, BIT 

Prices are away 
(Sale In Art D,

YOURThe grocer, though his manner’s

la but an idol made of clay;
We can't afford some new Balleek 

Since Bridget tipped ours from the 
tray;

The butcher's bill's toe big to j*ay, 
And grandpapa’s laid up with gout, 
Yet he.' too., shouts in accents gay, 

"The cherry buds are bursting out J ”

IF your child has head- 
1 tehee find out the 
cause. If you suspect it 
comes from eye-strain 
have us examine the 
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow vour 
child to continue school 

k with strained eyes.

pportn
BridePROPERTYlast time this sort of cranial develop

ment occurred Britain saw some excit
ing times. NOWPersonally we always 
favored the other side, but the round- Yourheads, we admit, had much provoca
tion. The country was full of adult 
Lord Fauntleroys who wore lace on 
their sleeves, silk ribbons for garters 
and other varieties of male lingerie. 
The last straw was the adoption of 
switches curled In the 
wave of the period, worn a la Mary 
Pickford.

It buildings are in need of 
repairs, do it now. Keep the 
e:(lenses down by taking “a 
stitch in time."House iGnr next door neighbor Is a freak 

Who joins in each new fad or tgay, 
And, on our line, with zealous cheek, 

Uses the telephone all day;
The bnlbs that Aunt Amanda Gray 

Gave ns as Christmas gifts won’t,

But what’s annoyance anyway:
The cherry toads are bursting out 1

It,Not only will the eyes 
be injured L Jfc the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best result» m eye ex
aminations.

Repairs Buildings in good repair, be
sides looking better, runt for 
more and sell for more.

permanent

Nowthey could carry.” And jjfor Clapboards, Shingles; 
Roofing and Lumber

'Phone Male 1893

The roundheads at once retaliated 
by popularizing the well-known Ty
burn prison haircut. They took to 
severely plain Eton collars and wore 
elbow-length cuffs of white oilcloth, 
now seen almost exclusively in our 
grocery stores.

The only extravagance the round 
heads displayed was In the matter of 
names. Such titles as Down-on-thv 
Barebones-to-the-Great-Jehovah Smith, 
or M oeee-in-the-BuIlrushes Jones were 
immensely popular among them. And 
they sang such inspiring ballads as 
Seven Sobs of Sorrowful Sinners, or 
Tested in the Fiery Furnace of At- 
tonement. At the battle of Worcester, 
however, they demonstrated that they 
were made of hot stuff. They 
snatched the other fellows baldheaded. 
Hence the u(all*nown expression, 
“wigs on the green." •

What we tear Is a revival of 
temndheadism. We would hate to 
eee all our lady friends dressed 
up In standard clothes of £ 
dull seal brown, and with poke bon 
net.-- and wearing their natural com-

ter

Bargainslœ and storms have 
wrought havoc with 
your shingles, clap
boards sills which 
should be replaced 
with naw 6nes, that 
your house may not 
deteriorate in value. 
OUR PRICES ARE 
LOWEST IN TOWN.

•Phone Main 3000

fort's fallen to decay 
s only debt and drought;

Though «
And left 

One joy can all woes allay;
The cherry buds are bursting eut I The Christie Wood

working Co, Ltd.—Charlotte Becker, in New York Her- L. L SHARPE & SON,aid.ry. As long therefore as the Je we tirs aed Optician® 
21 Mnç 8t.

Everyone knp* 
Bugs. Showing* ;186 Erie Street.» pro» cat bridge remains, It Is hn- 

featerial whether the new one Is built 
t*wv or twenty teat higher than at 
rpeeseot intended.
.>11 has been suggested that the C. P. 
m may not be allowed to retain the 
■pBent bridge when the new one is 
MiMVieted. They have every legal 
Mgbt to the bridge as it is, and that 
Might will' not be In the least degree 
MMSaned because to increase their 
jgMtpepoTtatian facilities, they build 
HwCher alongside ot It. But to come 
IflWHi te the last analysis, is It reason- 
Hj§k to complain now, when the new 
HmM» Is completed except petting to- 
|ji*her, in view ot the tact that the 
■py was given the opportunity to 
Hike any suggestions regarding a 
‘rijhenge in the plans, before ever a 
Stroke of work was done, and neglect- 
B to do 80, and hag not done so even 
B Mite day? Further, from a common 
Im, business standpoint, te It worth 
BRe for St. John to antagonise the 
HPf. R. unnecessarily? What would 
& the situation if the Railway Cam- 
Bsy were to take the stand that In

tftf Union .->»
| THE LAUGH LINE | signs.

Murrfr & Gregory,Man is made of deist—or at least 
some wives think their husbands are. THOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
have always been the dominating 
idea in the management at skit 
College.

A great variety of work it given 
to arranged that each step ia a 
preparation tor the next

Students may enter at any time, 
Send for new Rate Card.

WjLIMITED

Ad Anchor to Windward.
“1 will not be responsible for an 

debts contracted only by myself," ad 
vertlses Mr. Barker, of Gary, md- 
who appears to have no confidence in 
hto shopping ability.—New York illus
trated News.

y

Theshot for food for a poor famity, 
former may lpe “tow," but it don’t 
strike me as justice—and they say 
that justice te the foundation ot law.

A guide claims foot market hunting 
te depleting big ganra I don't agree 
with htm. I have hunted tor tog game

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

The Old Spring Tonic.
If this were twenty years ago, 

How rapidly time Heroes; 
We'd all be lined up in a rote, 

For sulphur and molasses.
4

fa S. KERR,
Principal

Boston Ratal Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St. 
"Phone 683 ’Phone 36

DR. A D. MAHER, Propriotoc.
Open 9 a. ra. Until 1p.m.

Costly CtsrioeHy.
“Maud is sorry now that Mfce took 

Jack’s ring back to the store to toe 
valued."

“Why r
"The jeweller kept it He said that 

Jack hadn't toeen in to settle for It 
Boston

plexlons. But it mightn’t be a bad

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.

' Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C. W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

idea to roundhead some of oar bone- 
heads. Whenever we see a chap at
tired in
with trousers coming only to within 

of his spiketoed shoes, 
and with his hankie stuck up his 
•lees* we feet that there is work for 

of toe he

of those hour-glass coats.

oo 00C0A HATS ,.

Low PriceTost ot Achieved Secerns.
■fto flay this doctor las e Incge 

practice ?*
"It's so IsrgB that when a patient 

has nothing the matter with him he 
telle him no.-—The American Legion 
Weekly.

Special*—Sail Fish Of good appears 
Sixe ZVi x 3 
Size 3 x Si/« 
Size 3 x4 ydi

(Carpet Dep

who ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Otter.

me* Britain unsafe for cranial cam- Sait Mackerel 
Salt Trout

it carried oat. would 
tin ter traffic, and they

outing» nod masculine crepe da #hhe
undeletear.—Ottawa Citizen. :$ We grind dur own lenses, insur

ing ,oa z sendee that IsSalt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
;i Sydney St, 'Phcn. 1704

lie? Bach a 
tt salt the I 

sad the

to be a trifle dUBcatt to* PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Sand Tour Nazi nantir te OftC H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.

Pstag,’ Wfceef, St Jefce, N. Be
Not what the City at 

It First of 
• manidpa'lj

ii

>low who saunters forth those gtort-
* days, gsses around wisely 

-Wed. I reckon
“ÏLW ■

to he to til
”1
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The Union Foundry and machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist» -v>„

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.Wert St John.

Now On Display At
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

..JA

Électrical Contractors. 91 Germain Street
* S. C WEBB. Manager. Phone M. 2152.

BRASS
NAMEPLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Market Sq., St John
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«flour
a forBread. Cakes &Pastry

jA'fil

Tfp. PORi
TO ACCEPT rr

NtewPruaeian Premier, Steger- 
tvald. Rose from Rank» 

of Poor People.

ONLY MAN SOCIALISTS 
WOULD CONSIDER

New Minister Has Been Prom
ised a Free Hand in Carry
ing on.

Berlin, April 12.—Mueh unmet hie 
will, the Centrist tender, Adiuu ate- 
gerweld, hu been etoeWtl I'ruieeut 
Crime Minister bjr IMS out at US 
votes. Herr titegerwal* awepted only 
•because otherwise It weald have been 
impossible to (arm a worhUig cabi
net, as the Socialists obstinately re- 
Use to co-operate with the -Deutsche 
Volk apart el.

Though the old coalition of Cen
trists, Democrat» end BoduUlBta, etSk 
had a bare parliamentary majority, 
there was danger of a number et 
Centrists seceding on Important 
questions and exposing ths Coalition 
Cover ament to defeat,

Te Have Free Hand.

IW- m ' v 55
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Have You Tried ft

"SALADA”
TEA naan

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it

“55cper pound.
:

TITIAN PORTRAIT SOLO.FUNERALS. ^ iBerlin, April 12.—©r. 
moo baa just sold to Doreen 
there, of New York, Titisali 
Georg to Cornamo, for |808^0tL 
picture was -formerly In the 
lion of the Earl of Carlisle.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte îmgee 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 318 Rockland Road, to 
Pern hill. Service was "conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson. Members of Sap
phire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37, L O. 
O. F„ attended the funeral of their 
late member.

The funeral of Mre. John Quigg was 
hekl yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Main street, Fairville, 
to St. Rose's ohiurch, Fairville. Burial 
service was read by Very Rev. Dean 
Charles -Collins. Relatives were pall
bearers. The funeral was attended 
by many, and spiritual offerings were 
received. Interment was in Iloly Cross 
cemetery.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beats

the-
Signature of

IH-Btegerwald. who waa Prim, 
tar of Public Weltare In the late 
Prnsalan Cabinet, end ee euch. made 
the beet ot Me dim curt Job. ee wee 
admitted hr all partie., wal here a 
tree hand. It being understood, how
ever, that the tioclallit Minister * 
the Interior. Severing, who nuocese- 

^ fuHy suppressed the recent Bolnhealu 
S riming, will retain bin plow.
V The new Prenler will not have an 

euajr tor the Socialist» end the
reactionaries- ot the Deutche Voik- 
s panel vrill doubtless strunglj op- 
pose the appointment nt certain can- 

name» hSTb beendldsta» whew
mentioned.

Son of Poor Parents.

The Prussian Parliament, for bo 
long the proud presence of the Junk
ers» bus chosen a self-made man for 
Its new premier, 
who received the votes of all part 
with the exception of the Comm 
lets and a few Independents, is 1 
son of poor parents and was born 
a, small village In South Germany a

-
I

Herr

hour ea Sunday.
at bis 
County.■rAprE 

home In
Mr. Ml hat been 111 several months

hek?4ehd severe! rears
His wife has 
and no The

the Presbyterian cemetery In <Wli- 
way and was largely attended. The 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Her. George Gardner.

George Wright.

Beaton, K. B., April 12—Alter an 
which attended ever several 

months, the death occurred at his 
home In JnrdiueviUe. Kent County, on 
Saturday, April Mb, of George Wright. 
Mr. Wright is survived by hie wife, 
who wav Miss Grace Weston of Jar 
dlnevlllo and three daughters the 
Misses Lymle and Bessie dt Montreal 
and Miss Mary at heme,

Joseph Kane. >

Friends will regret to bear of ^ the 
death of Joseph Ksne, which took 
place at the home of his parents, Dip
per Harbor, Monday. He was the eld
est son ot John and Ellen Kane and 
besides his parents leaves tow sisters 
Mrs. M. Martinson ot St. John, and 
the Misses Eileen, May and Agatha 
of Dipper Harbor, and three broth
er*, Edward, John and Aubrey, all of 
Dipper Harbor. The funeral will take 
place today from bis parents* resi
dence.

Robert Simpson Roberta

The death of Robert Stepson Rob
erta took place Mopday at the resi

dence of John H. Simpeon, 102 Dor
chester street, after a lingering Illness. 
He was in the seventy-ninth year of 
his age and was born In St. John, but 
for many years lived in the United 
States. He waa well known in tar- 
city and conducted a harness shop be
fore he moved away. A large circle 
of friends will regret to hear of his 
death and extend sympathy to the be
reaved ones, of whom Miss Jane E. 
Roberts of this city Is a sister. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from his lato resi
dence.

“DEATH HOUSE" FULL.

Ossining, N. Y., April 12.—The 
housing shortage has extended to the 
•Death House” at Sing Sing prison. 

Twenty-one men and one wo
But twonew confined there, 

cant calls remain and there are 
than a score murder cases In 
courts either on trial or about to 
within the next few weeks.

it

■ 7
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Our Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Sale 
Ends Friday at 6 p. m.

This leaves only three more days to secure these out-of-the-ordinary values — Everything 
advertised since the first day of this event still remains at its bargain price, and interesting new 
items are added every day.

Here is a partial list of tomorrow’s offerings:—

5555
YearsYears

North Side of King Square as it was Fifty-five 
Years A go Today.

te The Standard:
McCluskey - Mttlherlru 

Grand Full», *. April 12.—Avery 
pretty wedding wee dolemntaed by the 
Her. Father Cyr at the Chur* of As
sumption here on Tuesday morning, 
April 6th, when Misa Gertrude Muh 
herln and W. Adrian MeChirtey were.

_..3\jL
Plunged 133 Feet Into East 
Rives Uninjured.

Bridge

united 1» matrimony. The bride, who
wee attended by Mias Margaret BarMew totk. April a,—WhReroetkm
gaine, was becomingly attired |nea 
navy blue coat suit and wore e hat 
to match, and carried a bridal bou
quet The groom wee supported by 
Iran 0. McOluahey of the a N. B. 
■teS. In addition te relative», a large 

at friends were present Both 
parties are very popular In the com
munity and many valuable and prac
tical gifts were bestowed upon them. 
The groom’, present to the bride waa 
a cheque for a considerable amount 
After the oe 
Cluster were entertained at a dainty 
lunch, following which they left on 

C. R. K. express. The young 
couple on their return will reside at 
KUey Brook, N, B„ where Mr. McClos
key holds a very important position 
with tho Federal Department of fish
eries.

ef e tug In the Matt «ver today, 
Daniel Catena, «7. at Mount V 
putting « cigarette leaped from the 
metre et Brooklyn Bridge and «Be 
picked up In the water, m feet be
low, alive and unharmed, it waa his
eeoehd jump from the structure, ne 
having performed the teat la toll. ■

A policeman Mtw Catena spring 
from an automobile on the south
roadway and oHmh a steel girder. He 
shouted and run towards him, but jr Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
before he could i«ch him Carol*
^Garro^MendToa the welting tug 

saw hie body strike the water. He 
soon appeared and began to ewim 
towards the teg. la Mty strokes do 
had reached tits craft and was hauled

the

aboard, amid cheers. Onreae said he 
else had jumped frit London Bridge. Greenelade - Parles.

Norton, N. B-, April 11.—At the 
Baptist parsonage, Norton, on Mon
day, April 11th, Stirling Burton Green- 
slade, of Midland, Kings Co., N. B„ 
was united in wedlock to Mien Greta 
Parlee of Mount Hermon, Kings Co., 
N. B., by Rev. I. K. VanWart. The 
happy couple will reside at Midland, 
N. B.

TQ ATTEND EXECUTIVE,
Montreal, April IS.—T. P. Regan. 

K. C„ of St. John, N. B., who Is in 
Montreal on professional business, pro
poses to extend his trip to Toronto, 
on Friday, where In company with Mr. 
G. A. McNamee of this city, Mr. J. A. 
Dcchastel, Dr. Desornlers and others, 
he will attend an executive meeting of 
the Canadian Good Roads Association, 
which is being called for the purpose 
ot completing the programme for the 
National Convention to be held m 
Halifax on the 10th, 11th, and 12th, 
ot May next

TNT as a blasting explosive is not 
detonated by bullet shock from a 
hlgh-power rfflo.

6N. B. HEALTH WEEK APRIL 24-30.

.What is Health Week? Health 
Week is a period of ope week set 
apart annually by the Government 
for the special distribution of know
ledge in U* three Important subjects 
ot Child Welfare, the Preventiou of 
Tuberculosis, and Social Hygiene, or 
the control of Venereal Disease. Well 
known Speakers will come to New 
Brunswick from Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
and tihe United States. Public Ad
dresses will be given in this city and 
all the chief towns of the provinca, 
full particular* of which will be ad
vertised later.

During this week the nucleus of 
permanent Provincial Associations will 
be formed to deal systematically with 
each of the above branches. The gen
eral Idea being to provide information 
“that the people may know” and bet
ter, healthier citizens result.

5alM.es-
are contented, 
well-led babies. 
Three generations 
of them have been 
nourished on.
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! To the Electors of the Citj of St nJohn.Pure Silk E ;■ GENTLEMEN,— 
HAVE had tho 
three rear* iL«

z
v.ffilin» tbr0 tmtvir

MAYO». .
If my coarse of svtion Fir that tlwSkWMck ,«■

l7;ïïî.v^uc,'ri%^n‘r:i:ïi'îr.iû3riu
C*i*d(^ therefore, now oBor -j. : -'eîf CS» oen Ai J « to 
far the office at the ooimin.' «i-'otios on the- 1st 
May nest. Should 1 ho «■*> I ►it»Bckc •* U> be 
elected. I will exert my ben noiliti* to yromote
tbe.eeerdintwwmo^U,,,.
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Thread Hose K.

aOnly $1.95 pr. Ol

oepr IS
To the Electors of (he City of 

Saint John.
Than an to Meek and selon—the 

belt valu tm flu market. Three Splendid 

Big Blanket Bargains
thsCftce ef

DiSilk Boot IHose MAYOR,

■ *

Yen’ll probably need some of theie 
to tati to your snnnnex heme. They 
are fine for me to town home» too. 
Cotton Blanket»—Single bed line», 

Sale $195 pr.; Three-quarter itae. 

Sale $2.15 pr.; large «ire $2.85 pr. 

(House tarn takings’ Dept. 2nd Floor),

Ja

Black and Colon—Three Big An

niversary lato Brin», 75m, |1.05 

and $1.25 pr.

8.1=1

Of Local Interest Fifty-Pve Years 

Ago Today.
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Not Expected There Will be 
Any Dcmonebation by 
Monarchists.

Berlin, AprU 1Ü—The limerai ef 
former Hmprees Augoato Victoria will 
be held to Potsdam Saturday moialng, 

hero yesterday. The 
body will arrive in the Wild Park Hall
way Station there, owe the private 
station of farmer Smperar WUUaq. 
Friday night and will remain to the 
reception room until Saturday morn
ing under an honorary guard of offi
cers formerly attached to the Imperial 
bodyguard, who will toU dreed

•The monarchists see net expected
•ettattento seize the occasion for

end it is believed the radicals, apprec
iating the solemnity of the event. jrlU

vlcee,” a government official said yes
terday.

“While the radicals objected to the
Reichstag adopting a resolution Of
sympathy, declaring It would he a pro
monarchy demonstration, the former 
Kiri serin personally has not been at
tacked, for she did not mix la poli
tics, and was known as a good mother 
and a good woman.”

The Conservative and Monarchist 
newspapers yesterday appeared with a 
black mourning border around the 
headline, “Our Kalaerin Is Dead."

They dwelt upon the tragedy of her 
Rfo ending In a foreign land, 
radical newspapers published the an
nouncement Inconspicuously on Inside 
pages and folio
ing that the JUIflHI
would attempt to make use of the

The

It with the Warn- 
rchlsts probably

■wed
Mona

death of tile former Empress for po
litical purposes.

An English mason lsfd 1,686 bricks 
per day for 18 days.

apprenticed to a woodworker. While 
working ss a journeyman he edu
cated himself with great self-eacrlfico 
and even managed to take a course ot 
political economy In a Munich 
ventity. Later he became first secrc- 
retary of the Union of Woodworkers 
and devoted serrerai years trying to 
organize a labor party based on Chris
tian principles. When the war came 
Stegerwald associated himself with 
the Centre Party and towards the end 
was called into the Prussian Ministry 
of Ftood, afterwards becoming first 
minister of the National Well-Being 
Department, which was inaugurated 
after the revolution. His task now Is 
to form a provisional government
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Big Baggage Bargains
These are late additions to our Fifty-fifth Anniversary 

Sale. Buy a Trunk or Hand Bag Now !

WARDROBE TRUNKS—Most Reliable Makes and Pop
ular Sizes Steamer Size. Sale $35.55, $38.55, $66.55.

Sale $55.00, $68.55Three-quarter size

SUIT CASES—Made from Brown Fibre—
Size 22 in...........................................
Size 24 in.................................... ......
Size 26 in.................................... ......

Salt $165 
Sale 1.75 
Sale 195

BROWN COWHIDE HAND BAGS— 
Size 18 in.
Size 20 in.

Sale $27.55 and $28.55 
.................. .. Sale $31.55

BLACK COWHIDE— 
Size 18 in. .. -- Sale $18.55

(Men's Furnishings Section. Ground Floor )

Baby Carriages, Sulkies and 
Strollers

All at Anniversary Sale Prices.

Comfortable shapes for all sized babies. Genuine Bat- 
tan construction and best grade nnder-gear.

Sale $8.55 to $9U6

(Furniture Store. Market Sq.

Have You Seen the Two 
Big Whitewear Specials ?

.5Lv
Tliese are worth making an effort to meure.

NIGHT GOWNS and ENVELOPE CHEMISES, very 
dainty and well made.
While they last .,

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor )

$1.55 and $&56 each

;

JCE3U

On Wednesday Sale of Cut 
and Etched Glass

Offering genuine bargains in doxeni of bogatiful pieces 
that are needed in every home.

Ho better opportunity to select a piece or two that will 
be needed for Briden-to-bo showers and Wedding Gift».

Included you will find :—
OH. BOTTLES, SANDWICH TEATS, PITCHERS, 
COMPOTES, CANDLE STICKS, WATER SETS,
VASES, BON-BON DISHES, SUGAR AND CREAMS, 
BASKETS, NAPPIES, FRUIT BOWLS,
CANDY JANS, BUTTER DISHES, CELERY DISHES.

Price» ue away below regular.

(Sale In Art Department. Germain St. Entrance!)

Bargains in Tapestry Floor
Rugs

Everyone knowi the wearing reputation ot tneit 
Bug». Showing" to deiirabla Oriental and floral de-
figna.

Sire 8x10 ft. 9 to. 
B«. $34.00.
• Sale $29 ASWj

Size 9x12.
Beg. $40.00. ,

Sale $33.55

it
Hemp Stairf.

Carpets<
Fur hack hall» 
and (taira.
17 in. wide.Ml

Sale 35e, yd.

22 to. wide.
Sale 45c. yd.

26 to. wide.
Sale 55c yd.

Sale 85o- eachCOCOA MATS .. ♦ho -e e >-♦ •>«. > e

Low Priced Rngs ef Fire adl Weel
Of good appearance and will give remarkable wear—

.. , .Sale $10.00 
Sale $18.00 
Sale $17.00 

trance.)

Sue 2V» x 3 yd». .. « „ 
Size 3 x $*/e yds. ..
Size 3 x 4 yd»

> e * f » f 9 • 9 •

9 9 9*9 999 9*9 W Vf ¥■ •
(Carpet Department, Germain St.

■ ■
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Think the* Point.s of Children |Koyal Si 
Fully Described Chapter L 0. D. L

CORSICAN VARIETY
PARTY CONCERTPresentations To 

Their Teachers

1 I

LETS TALK IT OVER Further Boxii 
'Exhibition;

/
:: Large Audience al Seamen’s 

Institute Delighted With 
Excellent Programme. W Pills have been, for scv- 

r entyywira, used bython- 
sands of people and are to
day considered very useful 
in safeguarding health.

Beecham'e Pills help to 
overcome diaanlenafthe 
stomach, liver and bowels.

twaoAs waft as the man or 
menopolieee the eonvereation at 
tie table, elans with the spoilt ehttd 
who eplOe Jnlcy things ell ever the 
cloth.

And likewise the

They say It take* •» kinds of pee- 
pie to mate up a world, hut I re bee* 
wondering what sort ef a world It 
would be wltheuU—

The person who asks you many 
Questions about your most Intima » 
personal affairs—asks and will not 
take alienee for an answer, or be 
snubbed Into retraining from commit
ting the same off ease again 'and 
again?

The ___
you tool your very worst and can 
hardly summon up enough energy to 
get through the day, tell you thet 
don’t think you are looking very wel’. 
that you aro getting thin, and Inquire If 
you don't need a tonlo or a rest and 
a change?

The lady who has Just bought a 
bargain and tells yon all about it, 
saying that she purchased the very 
last one?

The man who shoves ahead of you 
and everybody elr^to get <ykthe street 
car stepping on yffsr toe as he surges 
past you.

The person who tells yon the same 
story forty eleven times and gets quite 
nettled If you remind him (or her) oi 
the fact, as evidently your cue was *o 
laugh just the same as if f. were a 
bran new Joke.

The hateful person who has ?een 
the picture or play before, and tel s 
you all about it in a loud voice so 
that yon cannot choose but bear, spoil 
mg the plot end anticipating the stir-

And the Individual who cannot lei 
any adventure happen to you.witnout 
having had a similar or even more 
exciting one occur in their own ex-

Members of Vocational Sew
ing Classes Show Gratitude 
Towards Teachers.

Giants Made to Kindergarten 
• Teacher and Victorian 

Order of Nurses.

Hbv. Canon H. J. Cody Ad-
Mayor Schofield F 

the Ban *-— pi 
Dating and Fig
Mayor ScfrofleM has pi 

oil further boxing exhi 
city. In a tetter which he

dressed Appreciative Au- The Corsican Variety Party gave awho wears * 
red necktie and girls who paint thelï 
faces unwisely and net WeL, and pe> 
ple who charge too much tor goods 
in stores and a lew others toe numer
ous to mention.

But on thé contrary we could net 
get along without:—

The sunny friend who always has 
a bright smile or something amusing 
to add to the joy of living.

And the street car conductor who 
helps the old lady on the car and bo 
politely tells her when her street is 
reached.

The obliging ushers at the theatres 
and the wtillng-to-please clerks in the 
stores.

The somebody who is always ready 
to do a kindness whenoyer an oppor
tunity presents itself.

And the thousands of really good 
petgile who may be queer or funny, 
but who, in spite of mannerisms, are 
those who keep everything going along 
sanely. We should miss them sadly 
should they be eliminated for they 
arc fortunately in the great majority. 
It is hardly possible to imagine tihs 
earth without them.

Some people are pests and some are 
joys It might be well tor &H of os 
to consider whether we ourselves do 
not belong tn one of these classes or, 
at least, if wo have not tendencies 
one way or the other.

What do you think about It?
MARGUERITE.

dience. deUghtSl entertainment it the Sea
’s institute last night to a crowd

ed house. The party had a number of
- v Two pleasing presentation» ware 

made yesterday at the closing of the 
Vocational Sewing Otasse* when, in 
gratitude for the work of the teach
ers. Mies Kingston sad Miss limit», 
their poptta giro thorn handsome

1 tTwo groats of ten dodare each 
iMHft at the regular meeting of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, L O. D. R, 
held at the residence of Mr»- H. Field
ing Rankine, King street east, last 
evening. One great was for the kin
dergarten teacher ae East 81 John, 
the other to the Victorian Order of 
Nunes.

Two new members were welcomed 
by the regent, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. 
It was decided to purchase a flag chart 
and present it to the school in which 
the chapter is interested on Empire 
Day. The chapter will cooperate 
with the other primary chapters In 
the observance of this day. The Brit
ish Films were advocated in response 

request from the National Chop-

Tim rights of children to be born, 
to be well born, to live, to be protect
ed. to play and to be educated 
the broadest sense of the word, were

dlane who kept the audience weU en
tertained. The following programme

m and women who, when
prevent biliousness, con
stipation, indigestion, tidc-atrikfegty Mt before a deeply spprem

to the city where the s 
promoted. He stated t

anF. Carney—At The Plano.
W. De SiWo—Song, Selected.
4. Pritchard—In Humorous Songs. 
i. Gallagher Tn Happy Moments”— 

Song.

auve audience at the Imperial The
atre yesterday afternoon by Ear Can
on H. J. Cody, ALA., 1XD., D.C.L.

The lecture, whicn was one of the 
of the many splendid addresses 

given under the auspices of the Wo
man’s iyinnt^an Oluo, placed before 

dub u vision of Child Welfare 
as it should be carried out, proving 
the rights of children to all thar is 
ibeei and highest iMra. Leonard Tilley t 
dntroduced the lecturer, referring to 
tils foremost place in educational ctr-

The pres-ivory-handled umbrellas, 
entotfoa to Mine Kingston was nutae 
by Mrs. Clarence Dixon, who spoke 
of the appreciation felt by member» plSo^andteSi topurfy 

the blood. Consider well
oougMar an referee, i
-iioos he ted attended

tereet shown by Ml™ Kingston to her 
puplla. MIM Mollis was shoUstty 
thanked by Mrs. Heines- Mrs. Fred 
Brenen was conyener at a oouuolttee 
in connection with Mias Mailin'! gill. 
Both teachers were grestiy pleased 
with this evidence ot appredatiea.

-Phrenology" (a BWree)—Professor and takeHngheon and Co. mm fe ewewwnoe of thi 
' “ h ike best latere, 

prohJMt any further ea

Impersonations “A fteerage Con
cert"—F. Carney.

J. O’Nellf-" Until” Song.
Sketch ”A Bister xto*~atetet 

Messrs Jackson and Pritchard.
Musical Duet—Messrs Carney and 

De Silva.
/. 0’NeDK"AlheBt* Song.

ed it

he therefore advteed ,ti 
withdrawn his soawcikm

His action

’er”—
to a
ter. Plans were made for a rummage 
sale to he held Aprtl 39 and conven
ers of committees tor the Christmas 
sale were appointed.

MILADY’S FACE TO
MATCH HER FROCK

Righto ef Children

4 largely due to the fact
clab to the city rooee 
hS-altogether unsanctioi 

in the auspensl 
of the city’s cleverest 
bytheM.P-A-A-U. of 
bet Utile doubt that U 
the boys were not awa 
that by competing in t 

be placed under

Canon Ootiy spoke of hie pleasure 
tin being to SL John, the history ot 
hphtoh place is like the history of Can 
'toda to miniature. The righto of man 

emphasised In the eighteenth 
•century, and those of women in the 
twentieth. Today the rights of chi>

;Billy Haghson—The Greet Batter Largest Sale of nr 
Medicine in Ike World

Nowadays, says a Paris writer, the 
complexion has to be arranged to bar- 
mon lie with the color scheme ef ■ 
dre» If all Is le be correct, 

ft la not surprising, therefore, that 
you can get powder to every reage 
of color from pale meore to «mil
lion, seeing that clothes change 1a od
or with almost every 

Ochre, In every shade, ts taAlon- 
&hle at present for those who have 
to spend much time by the aw. end 
It has to be ot rather a dee» to» If 
ft is to set off the beauty of a citron 
frock or hat

China-roe© pink Is called few by 
those who adopt the early Victorian 
style, while the Spanish beauty needs 
a deeper «hath- to contrast with the 
bright silk bodice of her gown. Ronge 
Is a little ont of date, even tor lips 
and finger-nails.

The preponderance of hnmettes 
last now is renterhBble; they fnr out
number their blonde sisters. All the 

cambrel

\Will Have Good 
Home In Country

X Moss—Bong, Selected.
W. De Sfrr 
X Gallagher—Song, Selected.
F. Carney—The Australian Y«d. 
Messrs. Hayes end O'Neill—Duet.
G. Giibody—Humorous Song. 
Accompanist—Mr. F. Carney.

God Save The King.

Parodies.

i«iron are regarded as of paramount
1 sr

part were quBe aware 
It Is greatly te be 

each todtvidnaJe have 
earning Hie Worship’s < 
boxing Just when the 1 
beginning to gain a ft 
city after lying dormi

>importance,
Parents,

right*, —xi to talking of rights it must
well a» children, have W.C.T.U. Will P»y Fare of 

Boy Going to Good Home 
—Reports at Meeting.

be remembered that they else imply FASHION NOTES.duties and responsibilities, The trend 
of modern thought Sa towards prevent-
aiive
v. immunity betterment, so it i* realia- 
tni that it ie easier to deal with a plaa* 
tic child than on immobile admit.

ORE SATIN FOR
SPORTS COSTUMES

The iridescent robes stffl bo* sway 
with the smartly dressed New York* 

they aro very muqh In evidence 
both at restaurants and at lb» thea

res to medkiine and In

Y.W.CA. GENERAL
COMMITTEE METFew Women In 

German Industries

er,decided at yesterday's meet
ing oi the W. C, T. U. to pay the 
fare of a bey ef thirteen to the coun
try. where he will have a good home 
cut a farm Mrs. Seely reported that 
aha had interviewed Mias Mary Al
lison in connect km with work among 
young people. Miss ^ltiaon has gone 
to Dorchester, where she wM confer 
with the provincial superintendent of 
“Y.” work as to co-operation between 
the societies represented.

of thanks were read for gar
ments give» to the West Side Orphan
age aad tor a donation made to The 
Free Milk Fund. The Union was ask
ed to provide an entertainment for the 
Boys’ Chib next week, and this will 
be done. A parlor meeting for Fri

ll
Tbs Boeing la Gcof tire satin simulating tre.

**ther is an interesting feature of * — - 1
tba Spring collection of *x>rts attfre The most popular shades tor spring

hats are black, grey. Mm. Harding 
r" b*ue and henna. The hats

of cellophane, vîaoa, chantilly lace 
and bugle doth. By far the greater 
number of these hate are poke shape» 
and off-thedhee turbans.

To conserve children, there must
bo children to conserve and this leads 
tv the theory that children have a 
light to he horn. Their right is to 
be well horn, of rested mothers and 
in surroundings in which they may 
flourish. The war taught as that chil
dren have a right to live and brought 
to light the appaling hies of child 
life from preventable causes. M all 
that is being spent to other methods 
ot reconstruction were spent on child 
welfare» the frightful kieses at the 

Id, quick iy oe

No sportsman can ev
- tkm to boxing, the a 

■porta, tout when the s 
and boring is allowed 
graded Into what at b« 
ed a slugging match, th 
bound to undergo the 
the authorities.

Boxing, however, pr 
vised by those who to* 
fighting), should receh 
reception and the saa 

port la St John tin 
England. There it is 
all rlaswiu of society. 
Rugby it is one of the 

d that spirit of fair ] 
made the British pub! 
world famous, may 1 
largely inculcated ant 
the boxing contests he 
at hie alma mater.

The general committee of the T. 
W. C. A. met yesterday afternoon to 

for the exhibition to be
®hown in London. The idea Ie ....
ried out in a sports costume having 
1 J*»* clre satin cost with large 
patch pockets and a wide belt. The 
«klrt h ot white fiannet, with a large 
daal» embroidered in black, the 

the collar and

discuss pli 
given soon at the Imperial PlansFailure to Fight for Them 

Costs German Women were formulated for the children's
gymnasium. The purpose of the ex- queens for the Mi-careme 
hOaition Is that all may see what has in ptuds are dark, and some are re- 
been accomplished by the Winter’s 
work.

The following committee and con
veners were named:
Mrs. A. O. Burnham. Mrs. Dr. Logie;
Advertising, MTs. W. H. Robinson,
Mrs Tapecott; Posters, Mrs. MaFad- 
sen; Tickets» iMns. Woods.

Jobs. same material forming 
revere et the coat 

One sees fewer belts 4han 
on sports clothqe.

suit carrying out the straight stihou- 
ette ft of tweed to copper tones, the 
fairly short box coat having inset 
pockets, lined with plain duvetyn, a 
a Une of some running down the cen
tre of the pocket With this costume 
is worn a silk Jumper of self tones, 
with stripes of darker copper shades.

Leather coats, apparently, still play 
a prominent part to English sports 
attire. A model of distinction seen 
w. Is In • Jade green leather, cut 
fl|B. with bell shaped rteeves. Em- 
broddery in colored and gold threads 
appear on the large patch pockets 
and sleeves. The coat Is fastened 
with one large red Chinese button.

Another costume featuring the use 
of leather is of brick red, with an 
accordéon plaited gaberdine skirt and 
suede coat of the same hue, with an 
all-round belt.

Very attractive and chic Is a hiking 
suit made of almond-colored 
etyne.
el and there are etching bloomers. 
The coat of this novel suit takes its 
Inspiration from India, 
effect worked out in red and greets 
beads shows. The belt is suede.

Lett ported to have raven locks.
Slack hadr calls for a caxefod blue 

coloring of the whole of the eyelid, 
or a faint line under the eye. The 
effect, if it Is done with care, is start
ling. to say the least of it. In its ex
perimental stage it to more than, lntti-

Coloring obtained by “applied art" 
is very attractive to the onlooker, but 
it takes a lot of living up to and re
quires almost as much time spent

dor-
The'skirt is a wrapped mod-(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)

Berlin, April 3—In Germany they 
frankly acknowledge that the reason 
there is an employment discrimina
tion against wo-msn is because “wo
men don't make revolutions.” Men, 
they point ont, are liable to stone po
lice barracks and start riots when they 
are out of work, but women who can
not get employment starve quietly.

This togic>, developed from a ner- 
voue feeling that & revolution must oe 
always imminent, showed it» effects ie 
the German Cover 
Lion act, which pat great difficulties in 
the way of the employment of women.

According to the act formulated for 
the protection of discharged soldier* 
and men who might otherwise start 

ployment of a mar
ia forbidden and of any 

woman who may be supported by her 
family. There Is no law compelling the 
employed brother of the family to suit- 
port his sister, and as a result girlr 
may be unable to get employment and 

time receive no «apport

this Onewar ka population Needlework,
the collarProblem of the Child

day evening was arranged. Mrs. Hope 
Thompson reported oa her hospital 
visiting and was granted mouoy to 
pro v tie comforts.

Mrs. David Hipwell presided yester
day, opening the devotional exercises 
with » talk on the 9hat Psalm. Mrs. 
Hansel packer ted in prayer.

All problems are related to the prob
lem of the child, said the lecturer,

. and showed how personal hygiene, 
chousing, unemployment and great 
( economic factors touch child life. Vhil* 
dxen have a right to be protected 
Thom parent tel neglect or cruelty, but 
the state must not, if possible, super 

j ceed the home.
I Strongly advocating free play- 
\ grounds. Dr. Cody emphasised the. 
right of children to play. With-many 
unanswerable arguments fie proved, 

j the right of children to an education
which will develop them mentally,phy- . ... ned

. sicaDy and above all spiritually. Re- Miss Dorothy Dolton, the actress 
I ferring to the war lessons, Dr. Cody famous the world over tor her beautl- 
' that education should not be et tel complexion, says. Any ..girl or
Scient, bat adequate for life. The woman can have a beautiful, rosy- 

_moral element must be added^ white complexion and smooth 
What recognition of the greatneda oi wrinkled skin like mine it they wau 
God care of Büs people follow ray advice and
should be instated in. every cfcikL The a simple toil et ^ “ Women are rorely found in German States.
'beet education means training to earn because it imparts mmantoeauty, is indaBtrias now although during the German women to tha Reichstag, she 
a livelihood, to establish a home and easy to apply, abaoJtoely Mtfmieas ^ were employed in factory declared, were not confining them-
'live an honorable fife. has a raarvtdons enect cnr_ work, and in transportation service, selves to questions of social welfare

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers eloquently One application proves u- oe sare ^ ^ cheaper woman labor has alone, but believe It their duty to in-
moved a vote of thanks which was to read Miss Dalton s interesting story diverted Into domestic service, terest themselves to matters of for-
eeconded ably by Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng. of how to {prickly acqttlrea beantirul and th& more educated women are go- eign Imporumce as well..

fThe singing of the National Anthem, complexion, soon to appear m this inR Jn|0 work- One of the few bars legally left
■dosed the meeting. paper, to UtomeanUino got Business offices in Germany present against women was removed recently

at T toilet counter ang try_ y,. & melting pot. Girls from high- when a bill was passed permitting
you will be deugnmniy surprweo. ^ora faaatliee and workingmen s wom«i to become lawyers and court

daughters pound typewriters side by officials. Virtually every profession 
side. Both classes go into business now Is open to women as well as the 
offices because the training required city and government offices, 
is short and comparatively Inexpen* ___

An old Armenian custom forbids th*, 
bride to speak to any man, other than - 
her husband, for a period of seven
years.

<9

titthings were touch better biSofe toe 
war under the monarch y t" said Frau 
Schreiber-Krieger, “and ’the more ig
norant voters ef both sexes do not stop 
to realize that things never can be 
again as they were before the war. The 
Monarchists say things couldn’t be 
worse than they are, and they blame 
the Republicans for having stopped 
fighting. This propaganda is having 
reactionary effect on many women vot
ers, although the effect is not confln- 
6d to women alone, but to unthinking 
men fbters as well.”

Frau Schreiber-Krieger said the in
telligent mues of German wopien hop
ed they were done with great armies 
to*ever and were anxiously for a real 
peace with the Allies and the United

tel

on it—It it is to be a success—as it
takes to cook a meal tor a hungry 
family.

knt demobiliza- IEmbarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quiddy Removed

It is greatly to be 1
. WeraWp war retebtDorothy Dalton’s TO REMOVE MILDEW

A correspondent says that alto has 
been told about a good way of re
moving mildew marks by a laundry 
expert. As is only too well known, 
ordinary washing falls altogether to 
move these unsightly spots. Here Is 
'the right way of dealing with mil
dew. Moisten a tablet of good wash
ing soap and the crub well into the 
marks. Then cover the soaped part 
with French chalk or even finely 
scraped ordinary chalk would do. 
Place in an airy position, if in the 
sun so ranch the better. Leave for 
about an hour and then 
process a second or even 
time it needful. It will be found that 
the mildew marks can be removed 
altogether in this way without the 
least Injury to the most delicate tab-

earn the sport to he 
fier the euperristhn- otBeauty Chat (Beauty Culture)

Hairs can be easily banished from
the under-arms, neck and face by this 
quick, painless method: Mix Into » 
stiff paste some powdered delatone 
and water, spread on hairy surface 
and in twd or three minute» mb off, 
wash the skin and tt will be free from 
hair or blemish. Excepting tn very 
stubborn growths, one application Is 
sufficient. To aaratd disappointment, 
buy the deiatone tn an original pack
age And mix fresh. 1

dekvoring to secure an o 
the boys of the city 
knowledge of the manh 

It is doubtful it any 
John have witnessed 
exhibitions than did 
men, of whom there Is 
her to the city, and t 
contend that boxing pr 
ed affords no opportun!

During the engagement of a Persian 
girl her betrothed must not kiss her, 
for, In Persia, to kiss a girl is to dis
grace her. After she Is married she 
become» the property of her husband.

at the 
from their homes.□se DerwilLo

repeat the 
A third Local Bo'

si WELLINGTON I 
In the Wellington L< 

the G. W. V. A. alleys 
Tnocadero Club capt 

from the Gusto 
follow ;

Trocadero i 
Sommervffle .J80 79 
MocEffen 
Shannon

rta.
An afternoon frock recently 'it*- 

^ported from France features the Iceig- 
rwaisteii silhouette which is so pup 
♦tolar at the French capital. The dress 
Us made of a combination of black 
perepe and black cire lace.

Drayro work is a feature of the 
dainty frocks of Summer, whether 
they be of organdie, or cotton voile 
materials. SÏÏÏÏA Brilliant Metro Drama and 

the Dafflest Keaton Comedy

• May ALLISON
And a Metropolitan Cast of Supreme Excellence

COVER PETTIOOAT&
Do TOO kaow -.fist a cover-petticoat 

is? If not, ask to see some the next 
time yon go on a shopping expedition. 
You will ft»*! a cover-petticoat is 

sort of slip for wear under an

> _.»3 82
__ 94 92

.,97 98 
___ 88 119

The expense attending a university 
career since the war is making it dif
ficult for the German women to pro 
pare themeetve» for the professions 
which are nominally open to them. 
Few women are trained and educated 
for the higher government positions 
and professions, and 
of them are compelled to content 
themselves with aUbordiinate posl-

IA very surprising dance frock from 
i ont. ot the large French houses ia 
; made of bright bine silk with a very 
bong, wide skirL 
Ltirely plain and long-waiated.
! «riy trimming ia a scroll of black clrg. 
t ribbon.

evening frock; or under a sheer lin
gerie or lace frock of summertime. 
Ordinary petticoat and camisole will 
not do tor these creations, so the cov
er petticoat hae been evolved—end 

wear ft- under a number ot

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Hanter
;The blouse is en- 

Tim, 469 «7

.M 10Û
WHs___.,79 96
turn, —r—M «
Nice-------------®* 7*
wœet »

<18 4M

!a result most T
IN ARTHUR STRINGER’S STORY “THE WAFFLE IRON." 

0 (From McClure’s Magazine)m you can 
dainty frocks.

Cover-pet Li coats are made of crepe 
de chine, of chiffon, of Georgette, of 
silver p.W.h and of laoe. Ribbons play 
a large, part to these pretty slips for 
wear under transparent frocks 
dainty model ia of white crepe de 
chine and pale pink picot-edged rib
bon, the skirt made of overlapping 
petal-shaped panels—about 16 panels 
hanging from the belt The camisole 
shaped waist Is supported by ribbon 
straps. À rose colored slip has mauve 
ribbon trimming—around the waist, 
across the top of the camisole, around 
the. hem of the skirt and edging 
triangular draped sections at the sideqj 
of the skiit. Very smart ia & cover-

: 1tomach Trôubles *There is no prejudice now among 
women against working for a living, 
1 localise everybody does it. Girls from 
the professional families and former 
nobility show a preference for soc’al 
service work, and it is difficult now to 
get “honorary'* workers who need to 
give their service» because this class 
has now to earn its living with the

“ARE ALL MEN ALIKE?”ÜAre Due To Acidity One
NO PROFANITYFletcher*»,Cestoria 1* strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medidna 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 

rbrought Cestoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its tun for over M 
years has not poven.

fTefls Safe.
f C [ Relief for Acid Indigestion.

IT IS PUNCHY STORY THAT NEVER LAGS and 
drags from the first reel to the final close-ups It hume . 
with speed, and it shofts May Aliiaon In the best role 
of her career, that_of a delightful young girl who wants 
to see something•bre of life than she la able te from 
the windows of her |lmouelne. But the trouble ia she sees 
too much.

Chicago, April 12.— 
American Association 
on the baseball field v 
Immediately from the 
Hickey said today in 
his umpires In regard 
the opening of the se 

Pitchers will be torti 
substance in their d 
means thst the «mer 
and other freak dellve;

Certain. Speedy

rest.
üo-caflcd stomach troubles, such as 
digestion, gas, 
he and inability to retain food are 
probably nine cases oat of ten, sim- 
f evidence that excessive secretion 
.arid is taking place in the stomach, 
.using the formation of gas and arid

thaWant Equal Pay.
sourness, stomach-

The question ctf equal pay still re- f% quires a struggle on- the part- of the 
The women officers of the 

German Red Grose have finally got 
their demands granted for salaries 
equal to those of the men, a conces
sion which was bitterly opposed by 
the men themselves. The women do 
much valuable work in the Red Cross, 
especially in the post-war departments 
that deal with the care of women and 
children. ,

Questions dealing with child wel
fare, the protection of motherhood and 
the -matter of population have receiv
ed the attention of the women mem
bers of all parties forgot political dif
ferences and united to put through the 
measure.

ÏÏ5S,'“THE SCARECROW” 5SK
Funnier Than “One Week,” His First Offering t

—TWO REELS OF UTTER HILARITY—

What Is CASTOR1A?petticoat off white georgette embrold-
ered on the skirt in a black cobweb 
pattern, vivid red roses here and there 
in the cohweh. * And, of course, there 
are black covenietticoata of crepe de 
china with lace trimming.

These cover-petticoats are very soft, 
light affairs in tlender clinging lines, 
with narrow straight skirts and little 
shoulder-strap bodice. They make an 
ideal slip for a dainty frock and every 
woman should have at least three for 
wear with afternoon and evening 
firocka.

Castor!* is a harmless substitute for Castor OE, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, hs 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

/GENUINE CAST O RIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature ot

ItGee distende the stomach and causes 
■t full, oppressive, burning Heeling 
metimes known as heartburn, while 
e acid irritates and inflames the deO- 
Ete lining of the stomach. The 
enable lies entirely in the excess de- 
ilopment or secretion of arid.
To stop or prevent this souring of

'
RED BOX $250,0»I

Boston. April 12.—1
Orleans in the openJnju sea at Washington to 
lj will play with their 
U was announced her

Fourteen
OrchestraTHE USUAL PRICESCanadian

Pictorial
Matinee 10c. and 15c. one baseman Pratt »
Evening 15c. and 25c.food contents at the stomnrth and join the team m timl 

First baseman Mclnnia 
the dab. and third ba 
shortstop Scott were 
recovering trom their I 

lay. Manager D 
d, had ejected : 
|y Rntri. as the 8 
e Braves are set 
to this city today 
before the openli 
Un here tomom

neutralise the acid, and make *
and harmless, a teaspoon!ill of
ted tr-agnsata. a good and effec-

B corrector of acid mcenach, ahSuid 
taken tn a quarter ttf s glan» ot hot 
cold water alter eating or whan- 

or acidity is fett.

Dreed n*.
1 can neachm. 1 nenfchatel cheese,

maronname, chewed 
pencha» ce lettuce leave».

There is a strong trend of German , 
toward the conservative in pel- | to,

9 te.itics, although the Social Democrats MiAhave elected fourteen womenthe
(Mb aridity ia s fear addin ti\Thing» Never The Same,is a perfectly hamlnsa and top, out.to

»r > ■as
MAY ERECT CLI

Joseph Teho, Hocks 
local ihatefs are 

erection of s club he 
W at Idly Lake. A chib 
■ able dr—Ing rooms, si
, does te a regulation

the Inks, E ia pointed 
«net da

dimmed, m. a recent interview thet the 
ilfiwnrriisf party 
many wo—n votera hecanae ot the 
fact they were twtng t 
dirions and Indemnity

In Ose For Over 36 Yearsor ummt 
to ds Ms

la e ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLEHhimeoal 2J8, 

Evening;7.30and'9
the post-war coo-
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: these Point* f

Larry Williams
Lost Totiibbons

SC3IR. MAYFLOWER
TOOK MAIDEN DIP

GUY BEDWELLBig Leaguers

Play Ball Today WATCHES DEBATE 
IN THE COMMONS

PACKED GALLERYFurther Boxing 

Exhibitions Barred

Champions In 

Amàtéur Boxing
r IS ACCEPTEE
> you. lieecnam s 
shave been, for sev
rer», used by thoo- 
if ceoole andsreto- 
isiderëd very useful 
sguarding health, 
ham’e Pills help to t • 
ne disordersaftbe Y 
h. liver and bowels, 
t Hljn,l,liriW. COD-
n, indigestion,**-

ffp clear the 
i and help to purify 
od. Consider well

-

Baltimore, Md., April 12.—The Harp 
land Baring: Oommtiwloa today Offler
ed the Maryland Jockey Club, whlcl 
operates the Pimlico race track, U 
accept Guy Bed well as 
agent in this state of

Vessel to Represent Boston at 
International Race Success
fully Launched. Seconds of Bridgeport Fighter 

Threw Towel Into Ring in 
the Fourth Round.

Mayor Schofield Has Put on 
the Ban *— (Difference in 
Boxing and Fighting.

Meyer SdrofloM baa rat the
*11 farther boxing ’ exMbitioae

Sixteen National and Ameri
can Teams Begin Their 
Annual Pennant Chase.

New Crop Developed in 
Score of Bouts at Annual 
Tournament in Boston.

Uie authorises 
Commander J,

Battle Now Is Over Question 
of Interim Supply for 

Government

K. L. Roes, notes CanoStee tartAvril 18—The8 ere ex.
schooner Mayflower, haut to proee-t

New York, April 1A—Tom OIbbtws, the ring. Gibbons weighed 175 poeeil 
and Williams 181.

The Connecticut bower was 
ed so severely by

round of a 16 round matin hero hooks that in the founn round hie *e> 
night, when Willie me’ seconde acknow
ledged defeat by throwing a towel Into

cute the fisheries ont of Boston andax teen teams of the National *»d 
American Baseball leagues today be
gin their annual pennant chase for 
the right te participate in the world’s 
series champion shift with its attend
ant award of gold and acclaim cf fan
dom. WeaUtef, favorable to the pas
time In promised for the opening con
testa

WUh the various teams strength
ened at weak points sad the shifting 
of players to new scenes of activity, 
officials and close followers of the 
sport are confident that clone and ex
citing struggles will feature the sea
son In each league.

Where They Play

In accordance with the usual sched
ule for the initial games, today’s con
tests are confined to east vs. west and 
west vs west games. la the National 
League Brooklyn fnoea Boston at Bos
ton; New York opens against the 
Phillies at Philadelphia; PittsbHfrgn 
opposes
grounds and SI Louis Is the gneet of 
the Chicago Cubs.

In the American circuit, the Phila
delphia Athletics face Babe Both and 
the rest of the Yankees at New York; 
Boston plays Washington at the Na
tional Capital; Chicago tackles the 
Detroit Tigers under the leadership 
of Ty Cobb at Detroit, while the 
world champion Cleveland combina
tion, headed by Tris Speaker, unllm- 
ber their batteries in the ball park 
of the SL Louis Browns.

The visiting clubs In tarn will 
opeqf their own baseball am

phitheatres within the next week and 
wtth the elimination of the various 
ceremonies and decorations settle 
down to their dally play until early 
October.

Bostdh, Mas.., April 12—A new crop 
of national champions In the amateur 
boxing game was developed tonight 
in a «core of bouts that formed the 
semi-finals and final rounds of the an
nual title ring tournament of the A A. 
U.

Pittsburgh, New York, New Orleans, 
Philadelphia and Boston boxers pre
dominated in tonight’s competition. 
They were the survivors of prelimin
ary bouts that lasted eeven hours last 
night and eliminated men of less 
strength or skill from other places.

The bout of the night resulted in 
the setting back of a favorite, Al. 
Pettlngell of New Orleans, in the 108 
pounds class semi-finals. The decis
ion that advanced Willie O’Connell, 
of New York, to the finals over hfm, 
was received by many cries of disap
proval

With a little of science and more 
of strength Dan Gartln of Philadelphia 
and Jack Stark, of New York, the 
Metropolitan champion, mauled each 
other for three rounds in a semi-final 
in the 186 pound calas to a stand-off.

A fourth round vqis ordered when 
the Judges disagreed and the little 
men battled from bell to beti. Stark 
score at first but Cartin showered 
blow on Mow later. Again the Judges 
disagreed, but the referee recognized 
Gartln'8 finishing qualities and gave 
him the award. It was one of the 
atiffest encounters in amateur cham
pionship anjiala

Another hard-hitting exhibition of 
give and fake was the meeting of 
Hurry Bohldne of Brockton, New Eng
land, 146 poutid champion and Milton 
Weiss, of New York, metropolitan 
title holder. Bohline won, but the 
margin was slight.

Two tartars met in the other semi
final in this cioaç. Charles Jenkins 
of Los Angeles, sought to stop the suc
cess» of Arthur J. Roonel, of George
town University, but the latter show 
ed a pair of educated fists that kept 
the issue even for three rounds. In 
the extra round, ordered when the 
Judges disagreed, Jenfcinssen cut loose 
broke down the college man's guard 
and piled up a punching advantage.

to represent that port In the races 
next tall, for the International Fish 
lug Vessel trophy won at Halifax, N. 
6* last year, by the 
launched today.

of SL Paul, defeated Larry Williams,to the
city. In * letter which he addressed to 
all the athletic clubs and associations 
In the dty where the sport has been 
promoted. He stated that he did not 

rbferoes la the exhihl- 
'tlops he bad attended had proved

of Bridgeport, Coen., in the fourth fast short
CIVIL SERVANTStie. Ite, confie deemed It inadvisable for him 

to continue.OUT IN FORCE

No Money to Pay Them on 
Friday if Supply Does Notoe

Two Million Mark PassedIAMS fo «wewee, Ot this he consider 
- in the best interest» of «port to 

*UUt say further eehtbUloaa, end

Pass.
at it

(Coetineed, from Page 14
At 1.61 this afternoon In Lb, House 

there was tbs first Indication of clos-

ihat he attended to bring the •’per
formance" to en end and moved that 
further consideration of the vote for. 
completion of the shipbuilding pro
gramme be postponed. The motion 
carried. Another item was then call
ed. It was a vote of *1.750,000 for 
maintenance and repairs to dominion 
steamers and tee breakers, 
some discussion this item carried.

The vote of 812,300 for the Investi
gation of wrecks carried. The. vote 
for 88,000 for the expenses of schools 
of navigation was approved, as were 
the votes of 83,000 for the reMef of 
distressed
gist-ration of shipping; 818,000 for the 
removal of obstructions in navigable 
waters. $3,000 for the inspection of 
Livestock in shipment. He vote of 
$35,000 for subsidies tor wrecking 
plants, as well as an Item of 83,000 
for Unforeseen expenses, wah carried, 
as also was a vote of 890,000 for life
saving service.

The next item was that of 8528,000 
for the maintenance and operation of 
a dredging fleet on the St Lawrence. 
The item, of 875*000 for the Sore! ship
yards also carried without opposition.

Before the 82.000,000 was voted for 
a new Ice-breaker on the £L Law
rence, Mr. BaJlantyne explained that 
the money was voted last year and 
tenders Cor the vessel were carried.

Consideration of the lighthouse and 
coast service was next proceeded with. 
Agencies, rents and contingencies 
were voted, 8215,000, an Increase of 
817,000 over last year. This increase, 
the minister said, was solely due to 
ineeeased pay allowed by the civil 
service commission reclassifications. 
Salaries and allowances to lighthouse 
keepers a vote of 8650,000, passed, as 
did the vote of 8800,000 for the main
tenance and repairs to lighthouses. 
END B COPY

IS he therefore advised them he had 
withdrawn &a Reaction for any furth- 

His action, it is said, is

Sriâ.

•si
Standard’s big prize contest rapidly nearing the end. Who 

will win the big 7-passenger Studehaker? Four free autos at 

stake. The Guessing Contest ends at midnight, April 18th, also.

The prime minister intimated4 club in the etty recently pulled off 
Uft altogether unsanctioned bout which 

in the suspension of fourteen 
of the city’s cleverest young boxers, 
bytheM.PUL.A.TL of C. There is 

the majority of

; •-eel Sale of any 
ine in the World

bet little floatt that 
the boys were not aware of the fact 
that by competing in the bouts they 

be placed under the ban, while

the Beds'

f V I |
™ w part were qufte aware of the tact

It Is greatly te be regretted that 
each tndhridnaJe have succeeded tn 
earning His Worship’s displeasure for 
boxing Just when the manly art wag 
beginning to gain a foothold in the 
city fetter lying dormant for many 
Ft»**

After
who eacmmpart them to take

!

NOTICE! CONTESTANTS!WHICH NOTES.

scent robes still bo* sway 
inertly dressed New York- 
aro very muqh In evident» 
itaurants and at the thea

; 86,000 for the re- From the rules of the Content:
"THERE WILL BE NO LOSERS

Boxing Is Good.
To each and every active candidate who works up to the dose of the 

content and does not wtn one of the valuable prises, we will give ten per 
cent on all subscription money which he or she has personally collected, 
provided the amount turned In by said active candidate exceeds the eum 
of 825. There will, under this plan, he no losers. Every candidate who 
has earnestly made on effort to win one of the costly prizes will get 
something for his or her efforts.”

Notice that It Is necessary to collect at least 825 worth of business per
sonally to be entitled to the commission; also notice that a contestant 
n»l<l "work actively up to the end of the contest" to be entitled to the 
oOmmlMkm. BOTH CONDITIONS OF THE RULE MUST BE FULFILL-

No sportsman can ever take exccp-
popukr shades tor spring

lack, grey. Mrs. Harding 
enna. The hats 
ne. risen, chantilly lace 
sloth. By far the greater 
these hate are poke shapes 
Efece turbans.

tkm to boxing, the sportiest of all 
sports, bet when the sport 1* abused 
and boxing is allowed to become do 
graded into what at best can be term, 
ed a «topghig match, then the sport Is

the authorities.
Yesterday's GamesBoxing, however, property super-

active and ohlc is a hiking 
of almond-colored duv- 
le'skirt is a wrapped mod- 
ire are etching bloomers. 
t this novel suit takes its 
from India, 

red out in rad and greets 
s. The belt is suede.

rieed by those who love science (not 
fighting), should receive as warm • 
reception and the same degree of 

port ta St John that It has in 
England. There it is encouraged la 
all classes of society. At Eton and 
Rugby it is one of the leading sports, 

d spirit of fair pfcay which has 
made the British public school boy 
world famous, may be said to be 
largely inculcated and acquired by 
the boxing contests he entered while 
at his alma mater.

At New York:
Mew York Nationals
Fordhaa ....................

14 M 2 
3 9 8

Bailee, V, Barnes and Henline, Gas
ton; McNamara, Cullerton and Co ED.the collar

The only way The Aatotitobtle end Movie Star Department can ten if 
a contestant is "working actively up to the end of the Contest" is by the 
subscriptions the contestant turns in. The mere turning in of one art»-$20,000 In Purses 

For Fall Racing
rmenian custom forbids tbs, 
eak to any man, other than 
id, for a period of eeve^

DISCUSSES PUBLIC HEALTH.
Halifax. N. 6., April 12 —The prob

lem of public health was the subject 
of a lengthy address by Hon. E. H. 
Armstrong, act lag leader of the gov
ernment in the legislature this after
noon. He dealt pfisctpally with the 
reports of the public health officers 
for the province and the reports of 
the Humane institutions. During the 
course of his address he paid eloquent 
tribute to the work of the Red Cross 
Society and made a stirring appeal 
for its support in money and mem
bership. He also referred to the suc
cess of the health caravans, which 
toured the province last year.

Ik* scription during this last week will not constitute "working actively up to
the end of the contest."

k Proper Supervision

it is greatly to be hoped that . Hie 
Worship Wifi retefct suffictadtly to

Iraising Hairs New Brunswick and Maine 
Circuit Promises Excellent 
Racing This Fall.

e Quickly Removed STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTSaJtow the sport to be continued un
der the supervision* of men who can 
distinguish science from fighting, to

(Beauty Culture)
Geary, Wni...............  89,600
Gardener, Mr..................................  10.001
Hillman. Mrs. Victoria ............ 10.160
Green, Mrs. Harry C.................2,501,750
Green. Mias Kathleen A.......... 11.459
Gaynor, R. D.................................. 625,350
Gross, R M.........................................811,500
Green, (Misa Margaret ......2,500,500
German, Geo. H. — .3,600,850

466,861 
10,001 
40,009 
10.009 
10,101

Pbnilps. Mrs. May .............
Peck. L A ..................-
Porter, Mise Myrtle A .

n be easily banished from
the institutions that have been ea-•rms, neck and face by thla 

dess method: Mix into a 
some powdered delatone 
spread on hairy surface 

I or three minutes rub off, 
tin and tt will be free from 
emieh. Excepting tn very 
rowths, one application is 

To aaratd disappointment, 
ilatone tn an original pacte 
Lx fresh. I

given below represent «fee setae corn
ed tor each up to noon Tuesday, April 
12th:—

Poolsen. Miss Margaret u\” l M0»
Papworth, Thomas..............
Parker, Misa Mimrie ......
Pitt. Douglas B........................
Petley, L D. .................................. 10,000
Pickard. Mrs. H.__________ ‘ iq oo!
Pitt, Jas. H.

Almost 830,000 In purses tor early 
dosing events is offered by the mem
bers of the Maine and New B.-unswick 
Circuit as part ot the harness racing 
programmes at the seven fairs grhicb 
will make up the fail section of the 

• new circuit.
The faire will commence with Can- 

. boo, Me., on August 23rd and con
tinue untit the Chatham Exhibition 
the teat week in September at Chat
ham, N. B, and it is quite Bale to say 

never before in the history ot 
barT0*?? racing in the territory em
braced bare such comprehensive pro
gramma® been assured campaigning

i deUvortog to secure un opportunity for 
the boys of the city to acquire a 
knowledge of the manly art 

It is doubtful if any citizens of St 
John have witnessed more boring 
exhibitions than did the returned 
men. of whom there Is a goodly num 
her tn the city, and to a man they 
contend that boxing properly conduct 
ed affords no opportunity tor brutality

To Hold All Night 

Race For Cruisers
10.40* 
1MWA.

MJM*

Anderson. Chas. W. ......... —• jJ’jJJ

MAY CLOSE 16 HOUSES 
Kingston, Ont. April 12 — Fifteen 

houses reported by the sanitary in
spector as being unfit Mr habitation, 
may be closed up by the Board of 
Health after May 1, if in the mean
time the owners fail to comply with 
the notices that have already been 
sent to them respecting suitable re
pairs and the installation of sanitary 
conveniences.

Grant, Arthur . 
GUI, George . . 
Goodell, 0. O. . 
Golding. Mary . 
GtmhiU, Ed. ..

10,000
Power Boat Championship to 

be Decided Over 35-Mile 
Course.

R.
Rathburn, C. G.............
Bowrio^R R______

Richardson, iltos Mary 19J00
Rommeli, Miss Annie 
Ryan, Miss Lenore .
Richmond, Harold 
Robinson, Chas. ....
Roy, Jos.........................

639,tig 
. 16.000 

10.000

B.

Local Bowling

BwKiresa, J. E............—..........L»4.760
Brown, U. Susie ......................
BraUeay, J............................ -..........661,306
Butler, Mrs. Hayward--------- 029.700
Barker, Mrs. Otarie» ...... 811.460

i Q. :::::::::::: M
Buchanan, Miss Annie r.«.. 118,600
Borden, Mias B. ......................... 77,vOO
Brewer, Mise Minnie ................ 10,00*
Bishop, George ........................... J0.950
Banks, Thos. H. ......................... 1X480
Brown, Walter J. .................... 10.060
Burns, Harold ............................. 1X800
Ballantyne. W. T. .................... IXOdO
Babineaa. Freeman..................... 10,100

H.

3 10,000
lftOOO
1X000
1X000
10.000

Herman, C. J.................
Hayes, Harry ........
Hayes, Miss Beatrice . 
Harrigan, Miss Katie . 
Hickey, Mrs. West

.2.500,800 

.2,234,550 
. 791,250 
. 10,006 
. 10,00ft

On all night race is planned for the 
year's cruiser championship of tne 
American Power Boat Association. 
The committee of the New York Ath
letic

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
In the Wellington League aeries on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys last night, the 
Tnocadero Club captured ell

from the Customs. The tod* 
follow;

Trocadero Club
Soexmarvffle ..SO 79 102 2Ç1 87

—.93 82 92 367 89
___94 92 83 360 89 3-8

..97 08 78 27jf 81
____88 116 106 310 103 1-3 h

ranging from 81,000 tu 
for the ffSe-for-alTs,

iWth purses t 
HMQ promised 
ilia present indications are that the 
gross offering of purses tor the six 
weeks that the fall’s fairs are on wiU 
be little short of 8*5,000; to fact, it 

there wlH be

under whose auspices the
-----,--------is to be held, has decided
that it is far more practical for tne 
craft to finish shortly after dawn or 
hi the foreqoon 
advising ail < 
type of mot dr boat of the change.* Of- 
fermg as ft does a straight, unob
structed course, with no turns until 
just before the finish at Shelter 1s- 
Ifend, the 85-mile stretch on Long 1s- 
Iahd Sound from Huckleberry Island 
to the Shelter Island Yacht Club is 
said to toe ideal for night rating.

The race therefore is to start either 
at 9 p. m. or 10 p. m. on Friday, Aug
ust 6. Motor boat owners who have 
bean,approached on the subject have 
consented readily to the night race 

Their only concern has been 
lent Plum Gut turn, about test mites 
from the finish, be reached before 
dawn, and some have requested there
fore that the event be started at 10 
p. m. instead of 9 p. m. The change 
from Saturday morning to Friday 
night was prompted largely by the 
fact that Shelter briand Yacht Club is 
to hold a yacht regatta and aquatic 
carnival on Saturday, and the cruiser 
championship committee thought it 
would be a treat to the motor boat 
owners to witness the aquatic meet 
after their long trip.

The title race this year will be 36 
miles longer than the initial trophy 
race in 1920, when the course meas
ured 60 miles. From responses re 
cehred to date the New York Athletic 
Club committee figures confidently on 
at least 26 to 30 starters in the event. 
As was the case a year ago, Philadel
phia district will be represented 
strongly, ten boats being expected 
from that section.

B.titleSÏÏÏÏ Arama and Sawyer, Bryce P............ .
Strickland, W. G...........
Smith, A. Ren
Stevenson, F. R............. .
Stevens, Chas. E.............
Snodgrass, P. M. ..........
Sabean, Miss Ruby ...

... 950,600 
.2,048,400 
.1,002,500 
. 79,000
.. 101.80* 
.. 1X00* 

1X00*
Stephenson, Miss Goldie ...... 19,00*
Stratton, L. F..............
Sewell. Harold R. .
Snow. Girlie.................
Stewart, Mrs. N. B. .
Sinnett, Miss Ruby .
Stokoe, Myron V...,
Steevee. Rene .........

Johnstone, Miss Violet ........... 416,550
Johnston, Miss Dora ...
Jones, Frank......................
Jardine. J. C. .........
Jardine, Mrs. Oran .....

> .. 1X651
.. 10.096than at night, and in 

owners of the cruiseri Comedy • cs already assured that
more than 840,000 to be raced tor m 
the month and a halt while the to tar
nniriiint foilDg . Ollt OU. tÙ6 CiTCUlt fOF 

will evidently exceed

MacEWen
Shannon

.1 .. 19,004 
.. 10,006

;SON Banter K.
■ vMJM

One of the pleasing features of the 
programmes of early closing events is 
Uia attention that is being paid to 
trotters and Aroostook County tracks, 
especially noted tor haring given but 
few events for trotters in the past, 
have this year swung into line with 
pae or more events for trotters only 
hi tfieir early closing offerings and 
promise other such events will be m 
their programmes of class races to be 
announced later.

In the original offering Tt early clos
ing events by the Caribou Fair Asso
ciation there were orily mixed events, 
hut" since then u. 2.24 trot for 8500 has 
been added to their programme so as 
to meet tbff requirements of the many 
stables that will carry one or more 
low class trotters this season. There 
axe several trotters owned in the Mar
itime Provinces eligible to 2.27 trtRs 
and they bave been most generously 

care of to the circuit's offerings, 
b the exception of the Northern 

Maine Fair at Presque Isle, Me., and 
the Caribou, Me.. Fair, nominations 
for all the eàrly closing events of the 
circuit will close on June 1st, Presque 
Isle's closing date being May 1st, 
while Caribou has named June 16th. 
Conditions named by the varions 
members vary to same extent, Tfut 
all will charge only 3 per cent en
trance fee. The only member of the 
circmt not giving a fall fair is Fort 
FWrfteld, MX, and “the Fart" will 
stage a big carnival wTé week preced
ing the Caribou Fair, at which har- 

racing will be the principal fea
ture with the possibility of some early

Klerstead, Miss Maed B.........  62,850
Keith, Roy...........

463 «07 *61 1380 -- lu.ioa 
.. 10.00* ... 10,00* 

10.06* 
... 10,00* 
.. 10,000 

75,000

...... 10,009m«reme Excellence ottoman —-.86 10Û 85 370 01
WHla __ —...73 96 74 Md 82 2*
Ross  _______ -97 97 83 370 92

...68 74 61 204 68
m 76 82 346 812-3

Y L.\\5 WAFFLE IRON." C. .... 10,900 
.... 10,050 

Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W....................319.600
21.350

Lardon, Miss Martha................120,550
10.351

Lend. Wm_ ......
Lamb, Mrs. Susan

IFiA*

KA
*•> Coe man, Roy W..........................1,716,900

Gosman, Mias Autine ........... 1,890,060
Coggins, J. B..................................1,737,700
Chase, Wellington......... ...........2,500,950
Chappell, Montrose ...---------2,600,800
Cormier, Mrs. W. W.................2,500,700
Cunningham, Hugh ........-1,056,850
Cusack J. ............................  534,100
Cad wick, Harold ........... ------ 226,750

..............-.116,000
..................  107,00*
.................. 7X300
.................. 10.009
.................. 69,006
................  19,000

Craoa, Mrs. J.J.......... ............ , JW0J
T4p-infthft.nl- wm. . iw.ee*

Osrr, HecscheU-------- ------------- »MJJ

. . ..... . 10,900 
......... 10J00

Nice
WBlet »ALIKE?” TtrTL

418 44*564 134$
a Larrson, Carl T.

Vteid Towers, Donald . 
Titus, Mrs. Hugh .

Lantz, Miss Cora
i,ew,ige

Tompkins, Mrs. J. B..................1A43.7M
Trentowsky, Stewmrt......................101.4M
Thome, Miss In....................... 10.0»»
Taylor, K......................................... 10,00»
Totten, L. W.................................... ,0.0*
Taylor, Mrs. H. H..................... 10,95»

BNO PROFANITY ALLOWED M.
^r:Chicago, April 12:—Players In the 

American Association using profanity 
on the baseball field will be banished 
immediately from the game, Presiden 
Hickey said today in instructions to 
his umpires in regard to the rules to 
the opening of the season tomorrow 

Pitchers will be forbidden to use any 
substance in their delivery, 
prooTiif that the emery and ndtbaUs 
and other freak deliveries will be pro

... 374.300 
..1,072,556 

182,606 
10,00* 

659,200 
105,606 

80.609
May, Miss Annie ................... 19,150
Merzetti, Herman ..........   10,300
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred 
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A. .... 87,300
Miller, Miss Avis............
Methot, Miss Martha
Marquis, John---------
Morse, Osgood.............
Moore. Miss F. U ...
Mortagh. Edward........... ............. 76,356

Magnusson, Miss Elma 
Martin, W. H.
Malloch, Miss 
Merritt, Stanley . .. 
Masdovecchio. Deny 
Morrison. Wylie . ... 
Malloy, Miss Agnes .

I LAGS and never
loee-upu It hums . 
i In the best role 
0 girl who wants 
e Is able to from 
trouble is she sees

NealieMCameron, Miss Mary 
Campbell, Sam . .... 
Cohen. Columbus . . 
Cullen. Charles . ... 
Grippe. George 
Crawford, Robert . .

q]
U.

Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J. ....3,445,3GB
which

inuin A* RIOT I 
lull OF FUN

Fast Offering,

V.77,109
Vail, Harry -------  1X0»

.... 1X90*

.... 10.000 .... 22.100 

.... 10,909
10.099

Cameron, Mrs. Iren* ...
Corbin. Mias Mia .
Granulé, Thomas . .
Oolhg, J. N...............
Comesn. J. Alphonse
Coteau, Rev. Father ................ 10.790
Crople*. Floyd..................... —
Clszke, Burton ---------------------- 18.009

W.ta
Willis, Miss Theresa M.
Wright. J. G.......................
Williamson, Mrs. R M.
White, H. G. .........
Whyte, Percy R 
White. E. Dl ....
Wfisoa. W. L. ..........
White, G. S. .....................
White, Mrs. Gertrude ...
Webb, A. ...........................
Wetmora. Mis* Grec. .. 
Welsh. MMs Loam ..
Woods. Miss A. Katherise
Woods, KaUtiyn............
Women, Willis . ....
WiUismson, i. 8........
Wonth, Hairy .................. ...  ...
White, Robert .............................

i RED SOX $250,000 INFIELD 586,08» 
--1.735,88»

I 3U2.700
-..............

*ï»
.............. iu*

oLARI T Y— Boston, April 12.—The Boston Am
ericans In the opening game of the 
eea et Washington tomorrow probab
ly will play with their 8260,000 infield, 
it was announced here todqy. Sec
ond baseman Pratt was expected to 
join the team to time for the game. 
First baseman Mclnnis already is with 
the club, and third baseman Vitt and 
shortstop Scott were reported to be 
recovering from their injuries and able 

day. Manager Duffy it was re 
id, had selected Sam Janes and 
ir Rnel, as the Sox battery, 
te Braves are scheduled ti> re* 
to this etty today for a final work- 
before the opening game with 
fclyn here tomorrow.

ES

Ü
10,100Fourteen

Orchestra Me.
McCauley, George. . .. 
MacLwehlan. R M. ...
McNally, R. W.................
MoMana, Harold —«...

... 753.000

.... 611,400
.... 397,755
.....116,000 
.... 10X750

McDoeaid, W. H. 101,400
MarJIrth. Mrs. F. B.------------- IXOUf
MacBaetoem. G H 10.000
McArthwr. Albert i...10.100 
McCabe. Guy .
McGowan. Mh» Helen .
McLary, Ronald . .
McKlel, Lea VT ..:......------- 10.360
MaeLaugblln. Miss Emma.

a io.«.............. 627,750
..................  839.050

IXDew, Cecil..........-
Dry den. Leonard
Douce It, Fred D........... .. 796,306

1,904,250
. 10.0W

-----«7.000
• 1X806 
.. 06,000

------- 20,460

nu 8SMacKeen. Hasel L. .
Dcwney, Miss Bessie 
Doherty, Arthur .
Darla. WHfcmd...........
Daly* Sadie ..............
Dixon. Mias Marion ».

STRANGLER LEWIS WINS*

^3
DesMotoes, It, April 13—Ed. 

Strangler Lewis successfully defend
ed Ms heavyweight title hero tonight 
when he took both falls of his match 
against Earl Cad dock Te first came 
in one hour, 35 minutes and the sec
ond in 7 minutes and 30 seconds. 
Both fans oame sa the result ol 
vicious headlocks ad to both in

to

Mi 1176,250 
10.200 

^ io,oou
The Season’s Newest 
in Shapes and Shades 

and a Quality that Endures 
. Made In BrockviOe, Canada

THE WOLTHADSEN HAT CORP 
LHOTED

F.ti FWflW, a. S.-------------- UB8.0W
îfort. Miss Jkstie--------------1,018.000
Furlong. Mrs. M«çj X --------- 1600,180

.4801450 
. 10.808
* 01.100 

>0.000 
1W000 

- HI*
,*. o.--------------- ; 10.000 —

a
In. eras. w.

som. y.
IHONOR DEAD GENERAL

Peris, April 1Z—Ornerai J. 8. Gri
llent, former mlnater of war and nfBI- 
tory governor of Paris, who died ù 
veraame, in May, 1810. wae today 
granted tbe poet-imihooa dignity of a 
m..ri..] of France by nnanlmona vote 
of tbe Senate

UMt SFillmore, H. U ...
FI ©welling. Cape O. .... 
FlewMUng. Chen, W.

may erect club house

Jœeph Tebo, Rockrood Park, end 
local skaters are considering the 

erection of e club home for skaters 
. at Lily Lake. A chib boose with eotv 
• able drawing room,, shower baths, etc. 
w does te e regulation rink Ml* out on 

the take, ft ta pointed out would give 
total

Young, Mias Glenns ......N.
nTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE
stances Caddock ww left uneweetota

Northrnp. Mtw Mary----------- 116.TO0
e.-....... The Standing o£ tbe

In the ring. appear ta McetayX W 
of TheFriday'sFcx. Arnold............ . aGREEK FLEET READY. 

London, April lt.-«be Greek Beet 
1, drawn up eatsMe tbe entrance to :r̂aS m

OMVaflraa
Hi hoprj. ..
- ------------YT

a. ......1*0,60» aTo li
Fowler. 8. etftoaeeeer 1X36SL PHOTO-OBAMA

tbe Dardanelles, says a despatch tagranting of tbe honor
fended by the daptatea by A. C. 

L310.000 Local Agency Manager.
Ihlnee,‘ty the Exchange Telegraph from Ocm-

10,000 J.
far

§ 1» ïütasÊÉ&Éfc-k

màmÊÉààmÊmKni8

Hw Calots of sll Brode Hats
foe 1821 are absolutely
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lien M». Ou. otC.n», 
factory .nd head office le ai 
Ontario, la holding a two del 
Une ot U» Maritime dealer 
«aval Hotel, 8U John. The c 
• peclelty ta protection ««ail 
nla«. The coovontlon la In < 
Mr. W. H. Dey, aecretary i 
near ot the ooropeay, who to 

^ years ma proleeaor ot Phyal 
• Ontario Agricultural College 
*iSnd who dialing that Urne < 

extensive investigations 
lightning roda to determine I 
tirai way whether they reel! 
tec tiro in protecting building 
lightning. The renalU hi 
gallons are contained In Bui 
laaued by the 
AgrlonlOire, a 
application to Mi 

The convention opened at 
yesterday morning, when e I 
made of the 1M0 hoaineea 
leaaona to he derived tram 
method ot manufacturing B 
cable and ftxtnraa wee alao

-------------------------------- M—

Painter Fooled MONTREALel Prices Cut 
By U. S. Corporation

Papers Closed On 
Lower Side h AH 

Montreal Trading

ERRATIC MARKET 
: ON WALL STREET 
FEATURE OF DAY

'VFrench Dealersh Wheat Market
dhtn Weetern No. I, «I to 63; No. 8, 
68 to 6».

FLOUR—Manitoba 
patenta, theta, 10.30.

ROLLHD OATS—Bug 86 lha. MÆ0.

Artist’s Pictures Boomed 
While He Was in Madhouse 
—Recovery Ruined Plot.

New Torn, April 13—Reductions In 
toe bees selling prices ot the products 
ot toe United State# Steel Corpora
tion and Its eebeldlarlee were 
ed tonight by Blbert H. Gary, head 
et toe corporation, alter consultation

Excellent Export Demand on 
the Decline and the Pre
miums Are Increased.

wheat

Lauren tide Was Largest Seller 
and Gains Two Points But 
Failed to Retain Gain.

Announcement la made that T. Pal
mer Howard, one ot the directors has 
been appointed comptroller ot How
ard Smith Fever Utile. Ltd.

MILLKBKD—Bran, |SM6t abort*.nut.
HAT—Me, 1, per toe, eer MU, 386

to 166.

One to Four Point Drop in 
, Many of the Usual Market 

Leaders.

with the presidents ot the variousParla, 'April U.—Utrillo, released
tram the madhouse, la penning better 
pictures than ever. This If the newt 
that came two week» ago to upeetene

companies. The new prices become 
effective tomorrow fob Pittsburgh.evident on the local wheat

CRecent negotiations have Indicated market today, and after toe opening The list of reductions follows:— 
4* 4 and heavier, billets, tram $86.60 
to 487, a groan ten; alebi $48 to 638 
a groat ton; sheet here and email bil
lets, 367 te 8*8 a grass ton; bars «1.86 
to «MO pet 100 pomade; plate# 33.06 
to 13-80 per 108 peaade; .at root oral, 
83.66 to «316 per IN pounds; wire 
rads. 867 to 448 n gram ta»; plain 
wire base, (3.46 to 13.00 per 100 
pounds; tin Onto 17 to 16.36 per base 
box. Wire nails In hag* war* un
changed at (3JS * he*.

Montreal. April 13—The BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 66 1-S 
to 61 ,

KOOS—FreUh, S3,
POTATODB—Per beg, *r lota, 8$- 

to 70.

value» Awed rapidly until Maythat the proponed additional of the beet tittle piece» ot plot 
deaBhg Parte has ever known.

Utrillo was a young modernist
ot the Riordon Co. Lt*L. aright be done 
in the form of 8 per cent «re year con-

wheat showed a loss ot almost eight
mack closed on the lower side et the 
market in today's trading on the local 
stock exchange. Leereotide funriafe- 
ed the largest turnover of the day, 
touched 93 at one time, but 
ed of absorption and fell t 
to 91, representing a net loss of the 
day of 1 1-2 pointa. Abitibi lost a 
fraction at 37. Spanish common was 
down a point at 73, and the preferred 
& fraction at 86. UroHgdon lost a 
fraction at 33, whilst Wayagamack 
finished the day at a net gate of 3 $-4 
points at 70 1-4.

Steels Were Stronger.

BETTER NEWS ABOUT
LABOR OVERSEAS

cento end My e traction ever toot 
Usure * L66 1-3 end L36 3-6, respec
tively. This

vettibl# mortgage eotae which might pointer of greet talent who attracted 
the notice ot the shrewdest Barinlaa 
art dealer, a tow yean ago. Quietly

carry eeneerttole feature» and with followed later by 
and the market closed

lower.
The conditions In toe cash market

the righto of ccnveraion partly Into 
first .preferred shares and pertly Into

Ontario tie pa. 
and which mayLONDON OILSfall.

.'Cali Money Continues Firm 
’ at Seven Per Cent. All 
• Day.

6 3* to 4 they began keying hi» works—oftenpointa common «hares It 1» believed that the getting fine canvuwoe tor no more 
than toe price of e meal, tieddenly 
eighteen months ago, Che high-strung 
brain ot toe artist, who tram toe 
first was affected by brooding ttto ot

Issue at present rill he epproxlmetely 
I4A00.0M payable In Canada and han
dled on the Canadian market only.

London, April 13—Close: Calcutta 
Unwed, £16, 5a. Unwed oil, 24».,
6d. Sperm OU, «46. Petroleum, 

regard, 3»., Slid. Spirits, 
Turpentine tolrtU, 67 a,

and the Increased 1 to 1 1-3 
19 cents

over ter May tor number 1 Northern. 
Ottering» were more liberal today, In
dicating that a few producers had 
been forced te Jhqnldete.

America*
2».. 45*melancholy, gave way completely\ New York, April 12,—The stock 

Vroarket was again beeet by conflict log 
■ffueetoes today, many of the usual 
Slenders in the industrial division re

timeMontreal dividend declarations are:
ffTILLMAM DIVORCE POST

PONED
under the pressure of overwork andCanadian Converter» -LUL. 13-4 per

cent, payable May M te record April type O, 14a., 64. Tailew, AuetwUaa la toe nfternoon et 1.80, 
Dey outlined bln Investirait! 
at the O. A a They beg* 
when It ww found tout no 
vote to be had either In A 
Europe by which too effl 
Hgfctiilng rode could he rti 
It becumo necessary, thereto 
loot original data through 

^lege organisation. In ton y 
■they had detailed report» 
VeoO building! thaut had been 

Ikrhtnlng, and of tome 310, < 
cent, were burned. Amon 
hundred there were M rod

a private aeytmn, which phyWoimu 
declared be would only leave In *
coffin

Immediately art dealers* 
the knowledge that they bed “corner 
ed* the artist's best work, began an 
U trille boom. ftremôO to 169 francs, 
the price ot his pictures mounted 

to 8,060» They were bid tor 
eagerly at the beet sales and occupied 
the best in the showrooms of
the leading gailérlea.

Bat once rg**j" the doctors had 
spoken too hastily and now UtrtBo is 
back te Ms Latin quarter studio hard 
at work. True, he is under the «tare 
of a male nuree, but TdctufW he has 
already sold for 660 francs—a far bet- 
ter price than anything he ever re
ceived hhneelf before—challenge com
parison with the best of hie early 
work. The dealers are te despair, but 
can do nothing.

2. 36e-Uscting 1 to 4 points, while other atuux-s 
of less prominenoe were distinctly

New York* April IS — Hearings to
The gratae in sympathy withNew York funds te Montreal are toSmjmg*- stocks included Ontario of the National 

the termer Fill
Stlllmn.^quoted at 131-5 te S IS per cent pre- 

mi em. Sterling to New York, demand 
3.915-8; cables 2.92A4. Sterling te 
Montreal, demand 4.6484; cables 
4,413*3,

Steel up twe points at 66;Remora dealing with the financial 
weeds and dividend prospects of the 
sweatee*! independent stoe-la caused in 
foessant offerings of that group, Re-

Steel was up to 42, but brier stock 
was offered at that price with bo bid 
above 40. Steel of Canada gained a
fraction at 58 3-4.

Substantial losses were scored by 
Canadian Cottons down 2 points at 
76, and Ogilvie also down 2 prints 
at 293. The utlEtiee were weak with 
a loss of 1 1-4 points to 82 In Montreal 
Rower; Illinois preferred down 1 at 
70; Detroit Railway unchanged at 
78 3-4, and Machay preferred down 
1 1-2 at 62.

Bonds were less active and were 
inclined generally lower. Total sal ay; 
Listed, 6,934 < bonds, $199,960.

Fitter, today wees postponed untilCHICAGO

Chicago, jgrii 19—Owe: Wheat, 
July. 1.16 1-4» Corn, July* « 7-8.
Oata* July, 37 3-4. Fork, Jriy 16.65. 
Lard July, 10.#. Ribs, Judy. 135.

TORONTO

early In May, when John A. Mack, 
guardian ad Utam tor Guy S. Stillman,■pubteo, Lackawanna, Stoss-Sh<sffiekt 

tend Bethlehem proving especially vul
nerable to bear drives. On the con
structive aide the market was repre
sented by oils, motors, coppers and 
itobaccos and utilities, chief among 
fthe latter being Western Unton, Con 
kwoiidaied Gas and People's Gas, but

to agree 6s April 20, the date selectedUnlisted securities reported by the
by attemsge tor heeband and wffh.are: Great 

Paper 26 at 4 1-2; 15 at 7 1-2. 
Oar scrip 3227.66 at Tt 14. New Rior
dan pKL, 90 at 63. Cuban sugar 6 at 7. 
N. A-Pulp 66 at 41-1; 16 at 414; 25 at 
434. Tram Power, 156 at 11. Can
ada Souther Power, pH., 5 at 78, New 
Riordon 262 at 11.

f ;
The

Treasury announces Import taxes on 
Treasury announces Import taxes 
on textile goods will be Increased 10 
per oeut. Instead of 20 per cent on 
April 90, as originally planned.

Toronto April 13—Manitoba wheat, 
No, 1 Northern. 1.76* ; No, 2, 1.73; of Which were Improper!

still only three of them, or 
cout, were burned. Thus tt 
ed buildings, even though <

-remained dull at nominal changes.
Prices attained highest levels of 

ion prior to pdblieation ot 
Président Harding's address to lX>n- 
gress. As extract ot the message ap
peared on the news tickets, shorts 
began to put out new lines, effecting 
most gains of the noon hour

No. 8, 1.67; No, 4. 1.65, Manitoba
oats, No, 2, C.W., 49%; No. 8, C.W, 
38%; extra No, 1 feed, 38%; No. 1 
feed, 86%; No, 2 feed, 36. Manitoba 
bailey. No, 8, o»w., 74; No. 4, c.w., 
68; rejects, 60%; feed. 50. 
above in store Port William, Ameri
can corn, No. 2, yellow, 80, nominal, 
prompt shipment. Canadian corn feed, 
nominal. Barley, Ontario malting, 66 
to 70, outside. Ontario wheat, No. 
2, IAS to .1.76, f.ab. shipping points, 
according to freights. No. 2 spring, 
1.66 to 1:70; No, 2 goose wheat, nom
inal. Ontario oata, No. 2, white, nom
inal, 42 to 44, according to freights 
outside. Peas, No. 2, nominal, accord
ing to freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, 
LIS to 146. Bye, No, 2, 1.40 to L46.

Ontario Sour, 90 per cent patents, 
7.76, bulk, seaboard; 90 per cent pat-

th*> lettons were poor, had only
as high a percentage burnt 
unprotected ones.

Although this 
•raWe, yet It was not yet - 
suffirent ground for the < 
advise the general sdoptioi 
aim rods.

The Aktiebolaget Dllindustri ot 
Nosrkoping, Sweden, formed to 1918, 
to wash and comb wool and to spin 
yarn, will shortly be completed, ac
cording to the Swedish press. The 

was
originally 70.000 pounds, has been In
creased to 146,000 pounds.

• • •
According to information received 

to Washington, holdings of the Brit
tle tab Government in the Anglo-Per- 

” slan Oil Company total 6,000,000 or- 
' <ltoary shares, 1,006 preference and 

l(9 190,600 debentures.^

AM of raving seen
MONTREAL SALES

From Church To
Moving Pictures

Step Being Contemplated by 
Rev. W. G. Millarr of To
ronto,

t Strike is Deferred.
Shortly before the close, however, 

announcement of the postponement of 
the strike of British "Triple Alliance 
and the extremely favorable statement 
of earnings issued by the Internation 
sl Paper Company caused a hasty re-

CMeBougaTI A Oowansj company's share capital, which
Bid However, studying theAbitibi__

Brasilian L H. and P... 30% 
Brompton ... ..
Canada Car ...
Canada Car PH.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement, Pfd.— 90 
Can. Cotton .....
Detroit United- .. 
l)om. Bridge ...
Dom Canners .,
Dom. Iron PId. .
Dom Iron Com..
Dom. Tex. Com .
Lumen tide Paper Co... 91%
MacDonald Com .......... 16%
Mt. L H. and Power
OgUvies ... ............
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railway ....
Riordon .....................
Shaw W. and P. Co.... .01)3 
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Ptd..
Steel Col Can. Com.
Toronto Rails . .... 
Wayagamack .-1 .

................37 from the scientific side, the 
became convinced that act 
the laws of electricity, goo< 
rods properly Installed, sh< 
prevent lightning from sti 
buU<Mnge that wore so proti 
phase of the problem cams 
vestlgation In J.908, but f 
years little progress was 
several false clues were str 
vising it feasible scheme I 
tog data from all parts of 

If torn. Finally to 1612 hero 
C persuading eighteen tosuri 

patties to different parts of 
beep apodal records for b 
their reports It was found 
wvsry 7,000 unprotected bt 
wired by theta, 87 were 
lightning, of which about 
burned. But among the so 
tegs tt was different, for oi 
7,000 that were equipped 
only two were struck Inst 
thus showing that the rodi 
flashes In 86 oases out of

mt

International Paper scared s' net 
gain of 6 1-2 points, and lessee tn 
steels were materially reduced, the 
only exceptions being Republic and 
Lackawanna, which showed little re
cuperative power. Sales amounted to 
600,000 shares.

The money market repeated its 
course of the previous day. aJl call 
loans being made at seven per cent, 
with no deviation of rates for time 

errcial paper or bank accep
tances. Foreign exchange was irreg 
ular, the British rate hardening with 
another advance in Italian 
tances, but French, Belgian and Dutch 
bills eased. Liberty bands were 
steady, but the general list, notably 
rails such as Reeding end. Penns y 1-

74
*’78% 
.. 74 One of the most Important Invest

ments which has been made by 
American capitaliste in Brasil for 
many years was offered when an 
American company recently paid 

,$4.000,000 for the manganese mines 
located at Que lux, te the State of 
Jfftoaa Geraee.

Toronto, April 14—H the official» Of 
Bond Street Congregation^ ^Church
ÎT ÀÏ£rtt0 iî^v.^O. MUterr,

the present incumbent, will resign 
the pastorate on that date.

The reason assigned 
the charge here, which he has 
the last tour years corn 
that he Intends to remove

time; during the coming

38% sent, nominal, to Jute bags, fiontreel
.. 79 and Toronto, Manitoba flour, track
. 40 42 Toronto, Cash prices; first patents, 

1-0.70; second patents, 10.20. Mlllfeed, 
carkteda. delivered Montreal freights, 
bag included; bran, per ton, $33; 
shorts, per ton, $35; feed flour, $2.10 
to $2.40. Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, 
track Toronto, 924 to $26; straw, $18 
to $1350 per ton, car lots. Barley, 
malting, 66 to 76.

us 118%
92

A*16% for tearingS2 «8% for208 Is99 100 American Cham
ber of Commerce In London says 
Greet Britain made 40 per cent, of 
her 1930 foreign purchases in Amer
ica, while making less than 10 per 
cent of her foreign sates to America. 
She spent for American goods in the 
same year over seven times as much 
as she received from sales of Brit
ish goods there.

4 % •
American manufacturers are said 

to plan the installation of a large 
typewriter factory In Austria, favor
ing that country rather than Tzecho- 
gicsakia because of comparatively 
greater wealth ot iron and cheapness 
of water power

The Journal of to Call-25 % 24
foraiaiv- 10» inautumn, and to make bis homen u104% that state thereafter.

Although he has not definitely de
cided to become a motion picture 
actor, Dr. Millarr said he has received 
a flattering offer from a film-produc
ing concern in Los Angeles, and is now 
considering this. He has also been m 
given an opportunity to go on the legi
timate stage to Shakespearean roles, 
he declared.

“1 have been a student of Shakeo- 
peare for several years,” remarked . 
Dr. Milarr, by, way of explanation of 
his report of these two offers, “and I 
have given recitals to every state of 
the Union."

1413
Laborers Strike

On Chilean Farms
S3* S3%

- 6*% 60
. Hila, reacted, cappers, bower er, be- 7» 7UVj nncy of 31, «biota amount 

per cent. This «bowed a 
efficiency that it was n 
wine to publhth these lb 
Termed by further reauUi 
the iDTeitlgstlon, a bow, 
ency of 82 per cent. In 
1813 a visit wae mode te 
lHoblKun, where data Wl 
from which tbo efficiency < 
rods In thow atatee coûta 
lutcil, and they proved to 
effective aa In Ontario, Wl 
data ut hand the results of 
tentions were published 
MM, and «lace then duly 
verified by several Aroert 
galore and also by The VU 
Department of Ontario, wl 
1#W.

A study taw been made

ini to demand, l'étal sales, par vat 
we, aggregated «10,450,000.

Refuse to Work-Until Sunset 
During Harvest, as Has 
Been the Custom.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Steamships Cora.—34 at 23, 16 a*
2.t.

Steamships FftL—-16 at 62%
Dom Textile—140 at 118%
Asbestos PId.—66 at 8»%
Asbestos, Com.—25 at 72%.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 at 48.
Montreal Power—120 at 82%, IB at 

82, 55 at 81%, 3 at 81%, 110 at 82%. 
Shawinigan—80 at 163.
BeB Telephone—76 at 164.
Abitibi—176 at 38, 16 «t 37%, 26 «t 

38%, 26 at 38%, 16 at 37%
Can. Car Com—35 at 32, 16 at 31%. 
Can Oar PKL—16 at 66.
Paint Ptd.—10 at 9J.
Detroit United—200 at 78%.
Gen. Electric—20 at 116%, 16 at 

109%.
Ogilvie*—25 at 203.
Lake Woods—IS at 144%
Laurentide Pulp—60 at 92%, 20 at 

92%, 25 at 92%, 75 at 92, 306 at 91%. 
10 at 91%.

Smelting—75 at 16%, 50 at 16%. 
Riordon—10 at 169.
McDonalds—20 at 16%. 
Wayagamack—30 at 69, 806 at 76%. 

50 at 68%, 6 at 69, 30 at 70.
B. a Fish—20 at 40.
Qnebec Railway—36 at 36.
Atlantic Sugar Com—106 at 29%. 
Breweries Common—36 at 46, 16 at 

39%, 116 at 39, 40 at 39%, SO «t 38%.
Spanish River Com—16 at 74%, 30 

at 73.
Spanish Pfd—1 at 83.
Illinois Pfd.—86 at 76.
Bromptim—76 at 34. 26 at 83%, b# 

at 33%, 10 at 32%, 50 at 38%, 226 at

Lyall—10 at 65%.
Can. Cotton—-26 at 76.
Can. Converters—25 at 66.
Paint Pfd —16 et SL 
1927 Victory Loan—68%.
1937 Victory Loan—69% to 99%. 
1933 Victory Loan—97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.

Open High Low Close 
Am. Loco. ... 85% 85% 8Ô

xAm. Smelt . 37% 89
85%

37% 38%
Santiago, Chile, April U—The first 

farm laborers' strike In Chile was 
called by several hundred workers os 
the 20,000 acre estate of an English 
woman near here. While the actus;

t was confined to one farm 
and involved a relatively small nom-

Anaconda ... 38% 38% 37% 38%

The French national debt Is esti
mated at bet 
$110,000,660,000.

Am. Tele ..106 106 165% 106
Atchison .... 79% 80 78% 80

iAm. Can ... 28% 25% 35% 25% 
Am. Wool . . 72% 72% 71% 72%
Beth. Steel... 66% 64 53% 64%
Bait A O. Co.. 88% 34 33% $4
Bald. Lore .86% 87% 85% 84% 
hCbea and O.. 68% 68% 68% 58% 
ICrus. Steel . 83% 64% 8l% 83% 
•Can. Pacific . 113% MA 113% 114 
Cen. Leather 34% 35% 34 'd
Chandler . . 79% 80% 79% /»%
Brie Com. .. 12% 12% 11% ^11% 
Gen. Motor* . 13% 13% 13 13%
Gt. Nor. Ptd.. 68% 70 68% 69%
Gooder Rob .. 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Inter Paper . 56% 62 58 62
Mex Petrol .140% 142% 139% 340% 
N.YB-H- t H 16% H% 16% 16% 
N. Y. Central 68 69 68 69
Northern Pa*. 72% 74% 72% 73%
Frees Stl Car. 84% ..............................
Penn. .............32% 33% 32% 32%
Bending Com. 67% 68% 67% 68% 
Mep. Steel .. 62% 63 59 66%
St. Paul ... 24 ..............................
South. Pac. . 73% 74% 73% 73% 
Stndebaker . 77% 78% 77% *»% 
Un Pbc Com.. 125% 116% fl>iG% 115% 
TJJJ Steel Com 81 81% 79% 86%
VS. Steel Pfd 116% -............................
V 8 Bub Com 73% 73% 73% T2%
Willy» Over.. 8 ..................
West. Bee.. 47 47% 56% 87%

He has been a minister of the
$95,000,000,000 and Congregational Church since his 

graduation from the University of 
Chicago, but he does not consider 
that 4t requires a very big eteptp Jump 
from the pulpit to ti*e stage. "I think 
Shakespeare and the Bible are so 
closely related that it Is possible for 

to carry on a great ministry by 
interpreting Shakespeare," he remark-

Industry 
Investment 
and New Brunswick

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER# bar od men. It attracted widespread
/Interest and has been pointed out as

marking the beginning at a new era •àwere recorded recently.
O. B. Akertey «t ai to H. S. Bata- 

bracts, property fa Lancaster.
Emma M. Better et vlr to Sarah L. 

Prazee, property in Charte» aireet 
CberloUe L. Bustle et vlr to I. F. 

Archibald, property In Queen street.
J. H. CrandhU to W. *. Machay, 

Ltd., property bt Stmouda 
p Haley to Cwthertne A Haley, 

property tit Suffolk street.
c. F. Inches to Lena *. Bicker, 

property hi King street east.
1. A. Lord to Mary O. Lord, proper

ty In Prince street, west end.
8. W. Lawton to K. 1. MaoBee, pro-

in the existing relation» between the 
land proprietor and the Chilean agri- a 
cultural laborer. .

The Immediate cause of the trouble, ”■ 
It 1» said, wai the refuwl of the labor 
era to continue working until sunset " 
during harvest, according to long es 1 
tabüBhed cualuro In this country. The

IJ1
eases where redded boil

»jDr. Millarr has a nlneteen-year-old 
daughter, who is s motldn picture ac- 

wltb, the Brenton Studio in Los

been damaged sud ta
In Fraser Companies, Limited, the Maritime Prov
inces have one of the lartest tingle lumber industries 
in Canada. Just how large It U, few people realiae. 
Let us tell you something about it.
Its products brought nearly $16,000,000 in cash into 
New Brunswick hi the past two years. In 1920 it 
gave employment to 7,000 people, and paid them la 
wages e*wf salariée nearly $6,000,000.
Frawr Companies has been established and eon-1 
servativdy and progrewively managed for forty 
years, in the part three years, the number of its 

and the amount of Its payroll have more 
ed; In the same period its output has more

studied the damage has I
to Improper Institilatlouitrv|» with, the Brenton studio in Los 

Angeles.

DA E. VON POMERT DEAD.
Berlin, April U.—Dr. Ernest von 

Poeeert, the celebrated actor and 
former director of the Court theatres 
here, died today. He was born In Utl.

equipment or workman 
where the laws of sled 
been observed In solectlr 
of conductor, designing tta 
system, and Installing the 
ago to the building so rod 
tirally unknown. The F 
of OnUrto has become

provincial government Investigated
the strike and announced “there had
been a current of propaganda pawing 
between the Chilean Federation of 
Labor and weaken on various terms 
In the department." The Wtjfhera also

convinced of the offtdenand the right to or-of the ove plug rode that he Is urgi 
ding of nil country bulbil 
least the more Important 
lags. The lightning Hod

party in Prince* street.
K. J. Mediae to F. D. Ryan et al,
^r £J£rS* w!Zn O'Neill, 

property to Princes* street,
Eliza Maxwell to 8. A Maxwell,

F. L Barrett. The Inqulltwr system prevails 
at Tisdale Place meet of the large estates which form

‘TT*™ to 1 Blllott, property » characteristic featan of the farm 
.. iui ïfraeL log region of Central ChBe. Under
D i » Kmith to Georce w.wr«». * the system to the worker there Is

îœ-T- $r°8ert7 “ ^ une

gantxe. The tetter was granted and $#■the dispute «natty era» settled efts.
President Aleasendrl had admonished

to return to the Helds.the up by him to standard! 
rod oqutpmenf and I nebSystem en Plantations

than trebled in value.
To-day, Fraser Compsuiira Is a primary factor In the 
Industrial life of the Maritime Provinces.
Purchase of Fraser Companies 8% Bonds is, there-' 
tore, a logical investment for Maritime Province in- 

. They afford an opportunity to beck home 
industry.
At the same time, at 99 and interest, to yield g.10%,’ 
they ere a sound and mort attractive security.
Write now tor prospectus and particular*.

already pawed He wcomWe offer new issue the Ontario Legislature.
While In Michigan In 

Day found that a httmbe 
compete#* wt

COUNTY OF 
ST. JOHN

eteriing ... .381% ....................
New Yoi* tands 12% pdr éént

Court oi Appeal
their rodded btffMIng» M
claw from the unroddod ■ 
seeding each class for Its 
the result bring that the 
rodded buildings ww » 

liP,cent greater then on the 
^•'ingv. In Ontario the , 

BgbUdng reds has becomi 
-y-iau that the Boat 
writes* pawed » régulai 

ber», that I» i 
companies, must gtre » p 
of » per coat In favor of 
end eartholldlnga, and tt 
rote 1s now in force. A

rights of pas tarage. On the estate' 6%where the «triba ux* place the dallyKings County.

Jadeee Alwmrd to Sarah M. Ai ward, 
^SSaffi*MkKnlgU to Ate*, and So-

to The Standard
fricton, N. K, April B—The 
division of the Supreme Court BONDSThe South Pacific Mail, discussing

the employer and employe on the

Royal Secnriti#»Corporation
King vs. J. V. lam totem ox 
Michael Off man. W. A. EoiB at 23. W BS lock. terms hitherto have been hat theirDoe Jan. 1st,Mary B. iUcgowaa to Joseph Man- 

go wan, property tea Opham aad St.
2314. 2$ at 33%.

Steamships Md.—1» at 32%.
patriarchal. The patron has been the
animate court ed appeal and. It wight 
be mid, absolute master of the liber
ties. 11 not the lives of the peasantry, 
who are linked to tb 
the "tnqnlllno’ system.

1931» from the decision of Sir. JL D. 
Chief Justice, to habeas cargos Can. Com Com—65 at 67%, § st ML t-M U Roberts to Grace Fstrweatker,Steel Canada Com—25 at 68%. y-i vr.jm.NJdMMSteel Canada Pfd.—6 at 96%. 

Dom. Iron Com—25 at 4C. 
Abitibi—356 at 27.

property to Hampton. 
F. U

W. D.
fiertj to

the mutas! insurance coi 
stnrOar preference on bot 
Bousee. In Quebec, owing 
damage on rimrehes. 

a tew that any d

@ 160 end lilt. F. B. Taylor, K. C. for the Un 
ntkm Authorities. L King Kelley,

Dry, proper- 

to K. la Bpregwe, pro-

to On the greet Vi
beeteadue (farms) the tehorere aad Hew Ye*In reply. Court considers. tfcetr families here remained for many 
years to a vlrtnal state at feudal servir. Limerick, Police 

rate of Fredericton ex parte 
A. Woods. Ckief J untile 
Bd Us seat, and Mr. Justice 
* left the bench. P. J_

against a rale nisi to 
at the

King vs Toronto Baitway—26 at 66%.
Detroit United—196 at 78%, ft at H. 
Can. Car PftiL—1 at 65.
Laurep. Palp—35 at 91%, 5S6 at 9L

$500 ly podded should have tl 
ol » H# per oert HP* 
prerattnu rate. This ha 
many «hardies being rrt

mt day. when the 
ed the worker an

that et theHUSH FLOUR OVE* ffOEOE* self McDOUGALL & COWANS’Pbone Main 41M 
Write P. O. Bret 752 

Call at
MM Prince Wm. St.

the worldMsjl, April tt — ewp-Odob—a® at »%, ie at ! Lntor Is the afterooo 

: sprite on ■eotriolty <u 
Protection Against IM 
this even In* be In tel 
«eaters on hew to dorih 
tea» of pnoteotton ftr «

Oem 11» at 2»;2W »t 40. leratlon of hte often hard lot.’
ns owner ed the eststs where the Members Montreal Stork Exdhense.

58 Prince William Street, St Jofca,liK
Branch Oflieeffi Ottewa, T «onto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Sl John, QinUe,
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

the In82. went on strike aaM the walk-toat 23%, « at 32.
to the easet of the Bred- 

lew in the W.F.MAH0N&OX :
bifiLONDON MONEY MARKET. She tout provided her employes with 

--------- sad medkfil si
beyE. AIMsob

#Halifax SL JohnApril U—Cteim e
ver„ 3d l id. per The sourest toe te be

it, S 1-2 pr wad. Dtw aTorowto, 
tfenat Hefl the FirePar theWP ad; ! *« 1-S April fV»1Ï be ft

...... ................ : -, ; ; ' - .
i. .

Qy and County
OF >

SL John, N. B. 
6% Bonds
Due let January, 1931

Denomination* $500

Prfca 100 end Interest
Ykldfatg 6 p.6.

[ASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

JAM Iff MACMURRAV 
Managing Director.

Pt Prince Wna. SL. BL John, MB.
192 Hollis St. Halifax, N. &

NEW ISSUEA City andf

County of
StJobn

Due Jan. 1f 1081.

In Denominations of $800.
______ 1 payable at par at
6L John, Halifax, Mont* 
real and Toronto.
SL John City and County 

Bond* are always In good 
demand on the local market 
We would therefore advise 
you to place orders prompt
ly for immediate or future 
delivery. Telegraph or,tele
phone at our expense.

L HL Robinson 1 Sons,
Ltd.

8L John Moncton Fredericton

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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CLASSIFIED advertising
f Two cent* per word each iiwertioo.

ge twenty-five cents.Business Cards
m

F
■ nI

_____

■ .. April 1»

ri iiAT Ir i wi I-A- ^
I _................... I |

■ FEMALE HELP WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED
W. H. AUTO S1ARTMO AND KHimON

MOÆ£W«i» :
Trouble Hepfclted. Motor end uonom- 
lec Work T rod us. Armalui. w Yltiot Her m3 Sootruw vu

ng Tsik on of WANTED—tieooad or IhArd-idaae . 
teacher tor beluoe et term. Booth 
Huequash School. Apply stating Hi- 
ary to Barton M. Wean, Sooth Mol
lines.

mafe I SALtOMAK — A eeir-reeveclma
i * i

Hid*
salesman, wneae ambKma in beyond

and at iho mam tie» double ale » 
We ruoutra A man el eleau

Francis Une
PROM LONDON 

IS ........................................trta#

KIP
—war—■—

The Shinn Htg-Oo. W Canada, 
factory and head ottloe la at Gedtph, 
Ontario, la hold In* a two day oonven- 
Uon ot ill Maritime dealer* at me 
Royal Hotel. St John. The oompeay'e 
■peclaity ta protection against light- 
nln«. The convention Is In charte ot 
Mr. W. H. Day, secretary and mam 
acar ot the company, who lor alxtean 

^ yean use proteaeor ol Phyatca at the 
•Ontario Agricultural College, ttuolph, 
* end who during that Uma eondnoted 

axtenatT* investigation» retarding 
lightning roda to determine In a prac
tical way whether they really are ef
fective in protecting building* again»t 
lightning. The reanlta iV Ms lnveeu- 
gallons are eoetalaed In Bulletin MU, 
leaned by the Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, and which may he had on 
application to the department 

The convention opened at 11 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when n study was 
made of the I PM business and the 
lessons to be derived from It The 
method ot maautoetartng Shi 
cable and fixtures was also tally ax

::
1EAL PRODUCE

Mu——e
177 Mao Street St John. It S- |nun

,1118 1$
Tuées s 6.44 7.06 S.Ot 2.39 Mi M«
Wed* » 5.43 7.00 3.51 8.11 B.16 B.W
Thure . 1.40 7.07 3.43 4.18 10.0» 10.W
Frl. * 6.30 7.0» 4.41 8.28 11.04 till
Set. s 6.87 7.10 6.63 6.80 12.00 13.00
Suns s 6.35 T.ll T.08 7.86 18.87 1.1*
Mon. s 6.84 Ul 8.V» 8JM 1.48 8.34

IUUB CARS)
OK AUTO hlXUHANOk:new brunLwi

lM Menu
body, ol

e»»re

where industry

Manchester Line 3-'
tiiarseur, sound la ailed

AGENTS WANTEDstrong personality, whons
No 1. M to Ml No. 8.

M Ueed Cere. All Maaeeteed UM
Motum. date r ltto e donfiloa 

Seuwlng
would he rewurdod with 1er above

From Menoheeter

Via U. S. Norte
April II—Man. Merchant ....April 16

| ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John » Leading Notât

RAYMOND a DOHERTY CD» LTD.

eta M. MIA he*
PORTRAIT Agents desiring Priait, 

finishes and tournee. Writs United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick A vs. To- 
ronto, Ont

wheat average eerains*. Married emu pre-CHI Ropractic
ML B ARTHUR WnWi’RLf. liealte 

Ray iMUUte, » Ueetue BL. aiunai ad
JuBtnwiUN whltfe WUI move ute cause

DOOTOR OF. 10.80. furred. Apply to Mr, Msroir, eoeoed 
fleur. 147 Prince WUliaa etreKATS—Bag M lbs. ti-10.

—Bran, IUJ6) short*, w Ulna. M. «Ml.Ticket Agents 1er Nerth 
Atlantic Une* GOODS FOR SALEI, pee toe, oar lot», $24 MARRIAUU upANees *

MAIUdAUa UCUNMM 1MUM e| We*
■OH S. MeâB UL W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.tf4 FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
Reyet Bank Building,

FOUT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.toest eeeterns, 80 to 81.
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I tie your 

woaiea tolks need material* in good 
qualities lor their drosse» and suits?

Wednesday, April 18, 1921. OIL vOMPANV
toUtfi'leX VU.. 14 Nor lit 

AlMMdlulu ttltfU-eitule uubiwa.
l*id sums see Meier Beau.

OTTAWAliKViCNull 
WtuurL ,
ing on

Arrived Tuesdey.
Coastwise—8tr Grand Menan, 17», 

Hersoy, WUeon’e Beach; sir QrairviUy 
UL, 04, Oslklns, Arms polls Royal

OL 38.
—Per beg, oar lots, 65

Legal Con nee*•L John, 14. ft.Tel Main 2614. We have thousands of yards that will
be sold as low as $8.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 64 to 66 Inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quail 
ties than usually found In women’s 
fabrics end also take care of the 
children needs. Cell at our store ad
dress. 88 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Practice le Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion Jurisdiction.

v«ui et Welle m- sea txt
uuuiera Si. 4011.

Cleared Tueedey., EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

4DON OILS VIOUNA MANDOLINS 
Aad All auias ut*u
étüHmt QU**?1. »i tiydns,

AGENTS REQUIRED*13, M»
Donald, Dlgby; etr OnmvtUe ID, 64 
Galkina, Annapolis Royal; etr Grand 
Ma nan, 178, Heresy Wilson'. Beach.

Croatwke—Sti le —at -tew.
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 KING STlUitiT, XT. JOHN, 14. H 
m. John Hotel Go, Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, tiens*or.

SPORTING ENTERPRISE. 
Ex-Service Men whole or epere time 

LIBERAL REMUNERATION. 
Apply by letter, CAPT. HAMMOND 
46, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, 

E. C. 2.

re 1»—CJoeec Calcotti Darias Ute winter mouths sad until 
mu Internetiouel Une Servies la re

ad between Boa tea end SL John, 
freight khtpsMuU from the Untied 

Boston sen 
BL John or

6a. I tneeeil oil. 24s., 
OU, am. Petroleum, 

nod, 3a., Slid. Spirit*, 
orpeetine aplrtte, 47 a,

G. C. MURDOCH, MEJ.C.Ceraquet galls Saturday.
dut n.M.B.P. Carneuet wtll anil foe 

Haute* Saturday morning to take on 
paroengerm 
muds and
Thomson * Go, are looal eg eats. 

Mancheeter Shipper.

But**, aepeebtily erom
New York, dgetined tot 
other point* In the Protmees oaa still 
be rooted m care ol the Eastern 8. M. 
Unes, and same ,WU1 be lorwardad 
prompuy each week via Yarmouth aad 
B. B. Keith Casa to BL John. This Ik 
t weekly service end shipment. Ian. 
in* Boston Thursdays wUl reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery end 
perishable Bright not accepted. Bates 
and Information on appUrotlen.

A. a OU IUUB. Aient, 
BL John, N. ti

CM engineer end Crown Landmall and cargo (or Ber
th# West indies. Wm. WANTED.44. Thltew, Australian In the afternoon at 1.30, Profeaeoi 

Day outlined his Investigations while 
at the O. A a They began hi 1661, 
when It was found that no statistics 
were to be had either In America St 
Europe by which the efficiency ot 
Hghtolng rod» could he determined.
It become necessary, therefore, to eoL 
loot original dele through the Got 

— lege organisation. In tim years' time
•they had detaUed reporta regarding o.P.0.6, liner Victorian, cumbering 
Wtioi) hulldleg. that had been struck by 190 left Bund Point Tueedey morning 

lightning, end of these 316, ey 63.6 Iff L two special trains enroot* to their 
coot, were burned. Among the eix oeetlnatiune throughout the dominion 
hundred there were M redded, some The cabin passenger» went forward

74 CAUUUTHJI.N BTkEKT 
Phone» M. Il sod U. 666 FOR SALE

A. M. ROWAN 
Phene M. 396. 331 Main St.

TRAVELLER with three years ex- 
pertencê in Nova Beotia wants post 
Uon. TwèWe years previous experi
ence in general store. Box 11, Up
per Port La Tour, Shelbam Co.

8.8. Mancheeter Shipper is expect
ed to sail Friday tor Horfoik to 
pieto flaigo. f

FOR SALE—Steel Range. Hot 
water fltUng*. Kitchen Utensils. Bar
gains, 176 Adelaide Street, apetalrs.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

& GQLDFEA1HEK,
•IP Mala tupstaural.. Tab ti. 341d.lt.

idCounty Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House i- urnuiuuis woods.
Away Tuesday Morning. Ail Uncalled lor suite anu over* 

costs from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many oases 
this price is les* than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SI, ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

The steerage passenger» from Use
LOST.

OF - ft Colwell f uel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous. Anthracite and 

Bunker Cosh 
'Phone. Weet 90—17.

' -OBT—Fountain oen on Prince 
William. Duke. Germain or Queen 
street». Finder kindly leave earns 
at Standard office.ihn, It B. George 11. Holder,

C. A.‘ue"* HOLULR.of which were Improperly rodded; 
•till only three of them, or 16 i-3 per 
conL were burned. Thun the protect
ed buildings, even though the la.tul- 
letton» were poor, had only onetilra 
*a high a percentage burned as the 
unprotected ones 

Although this 
oruMe, yet It wue not yet considered 
sufficient ground for the college to 
advise the general adoption of light
ning rode.

However, studying the Problem 
from the edenutile side, the Proteaeor 
became convinced that according to 
the laws of electricity, good lightning 
rod. properly Installed, ebony really 
prevent lightning from striking the 
buildings that were so protected. This 
phase of the problem came under the 
realisation In IDOd, but for several 
year* little pro*rose was made, at 
several fuleo clues were «truck In do- 
rising A feasible scheme tor collect
ing dote from nil parte of the prov- 

» Inoo. Finally In 1613 hesucoeeded In 
X penmadlng eighteen Insurance com- 

punie» Ih different pari* of Ontario to 
peep special records tor him. From 
their reports It wee found that out ot 
•very 7,600 unprotected building» In
sured by them, 17 were struck by 
lightning, of which about half were 
burned. But among the rodded bend
ing» It was different, (or out of usury 
7,000 that were equipped with reds 
only two were struck Inetedd of VZ, 
thu» Showing thnt the rode presented 
fine hue In 36 cenee out of an expect
ancy of 37, which amounted to 34fe 
per cent. This showed each a high 
efficiency that it wee not thought 
wise to publish these figure» until 
verified by further result». In 1613 
the Investigation» «bowed an effici
ency of 1)2 per cost. In September 
1918 a visit wee made to low» end 
Michigan, where date wee obtained 
from which the efficiency ol lightning 
rod* In those states could be eeleu 
letod, end they proved to be fully ee 
effective ee In Ontario. With all Ursa 
data at hand the results of the Invest
igation» were published la March. 
1314, and since then duly have been 
verified by several American investi 
gators and also by The Fire Maiehal»' 

• Department of Ontario, established Is 
1618.

A stady turn been made of the few

Monday night In a «pedal train.
Arrived at Lend»*. UdtifcftikrvU rïy*““"

C.H..O.B. -freighter Bosworth ar
rived at Loudon from St. John on

QUJMUI tiUlLDLNIs, BAUikL, N. Ik 
Rooms 19, 30, XL P. U. Uux m CO.

"MUNICIPAL AND REAL ESTATE 
FINANCE IN CANADA."Bonds April 7,

Canadian Hunter Due Saturday,
3.8. Canadian Hunter Is due here 

about Saturday from Oleagow via 
Halifax, to discharge here.

•alia Tomorrow,
Canadian Rancher eeUe Thuredny 

for Loudon with general cargo.
With The Steamers.

QH. Canadian Vn lor arrived at Bun 
nee Ayres from Halifax via Monte
video on April 6.

8.8. Lord Btratheona sailed from 
Cardiff for Sydney, G. B„ on April ».

S.B. Fottnla passed Gibraltar on 
April 7 enroule to Genoa with grain 
from 6t. John.

8.8. Artngam-Meedl arrived at Gib 
raltar on April 7 enroule to Italy 
with grain from St. John.

8.8. Manchester Importer arrived 
at Mancheeter on April 7 from Ht. 
John. Furness, Withy * Co. are local 
agent*.

Telephone. BaehvUle, 1X12.
Designs end hull mate» prepared tv 

Customer's Requîmeste.serins seems consld-
Tho pamphlet oatltlhd “Municipal 

end Real Estate Finance In Canada,* 
just Issued by the Commission of Con- 
serrutkiu toiifihes upon noms of Can
ada's meet difficult financial problems. 
It R a clear and convincing statement 
by Mr. Thomas Adams, Town Plan 
nine Adviser to the Commission, re
garding housing, land speculation and 
high taxation, resulting from munlcl 
pal waste and mismanagement.

No national problem In Canada is 
of greater Importance than that which 
has to do with the oonservatlon ol 
human and financial resources In our 
cities and towns. Title publication 
emphasises the fact that until we em
ploy saner methods In developing our 

, community life any efforts being 
made to conserve our natural re
sources must be nullified as a remit 
of the careless way in which the 
wealth derived from these resources 
Is dissipated by bed form* of land de
velopment.

This pamphlet may be obtained 
free on application to the Commission 
of Conservation, Ottawa.

PATENTS EMERY’S

STEAM BOILERSCABINgTMAKfc.uk, UPrlOLgTERgRt 
126 Princess Street 

•t John, N. a.
Reproduction» of eighteenth Cun 

tury Furniture.

VMATHMRBTONHAUGH A CO.Jaroery, 1931

nations $500
Tàe eld teuumebed turn. LatuuU

everywhere. Head Utliou, Hoyui iisnk 
liuUding. Toronto; Ottawa oil lew, it 

street Offices tdroughuut Can
ada. Booklet free.

We offer -Mslbeeee
bottera tor immediate adip 
tram stock ss follows;

H

NEW
X) end Interest

dfaig 6 p.6.

1.—Portable on wheola, 66 H, P .BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Prince Wm. BtreeL I'huoe ti. x.iu.

No. 16, «" 41», lf'41" long, lit, 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. ». 44“ dim. 10 *0“ 126 pounds
W. P.

8»—Verticals, 20 a P* M" 4M* 
meter, 100“ high. 125 poande, W. l\

USED
L—TortMel Marine, wed owe 

78“ 4M, r-r high, ii*

-

1 SECURITIES 
IY, LIMITED

DOMINjOH
'ireiaia, _

'CeniralSaui OrrKt ,
tie SVsJAMM m. MONTMKAS

STEAMA* m 646 COALSFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary end I looting 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

pounds, W. P.
Write 1er farther detafm ana

Three Mere C P O 8 Beat».
Two lento C.P.O.B. liners, toe Em- 

mm Ot nance aed the TucUlec are
due here on Friday. The former roll
ed from Liverpool on April 6 with 126 
saloon passengers,
British and seven continental»; 111 
cabin p
leh end Scandinavians, ten continent 
•Is and one Italian; 763 third olaas 
passengers, comprising 672 British 
and Scandinavian, eighty-nine oonti- 
noutale and one Italian.

The Tunisian eetled from (Hnegow 
on April 6 with 318 cabin and 684 
«teenage passengers ell British sub
jects.

The Menu Is the only other pas
senger sailing of tbo O.P.O.8. to 8t. 
John. She Is due here sometime nail 
week, but no advices have as yet him 
received regarding her paroenw list. 
Provincial Schooners at New York. 
Two provincial schooners duo U 

New York are the Mines Princess, ol 
Pnmdioro, and tbo Ada A. Molntyr-. 
at St. John, file former U n mouth 
out from Tampico and Ih* latter ten 
da;» out Iran Bermuda.

Tired of Job
A number of the t.uemshlp rompra 

les operating voeeel* tin the account 
of the United States Shipping Boaifi 
here curtailed their services. At the 
present time It is krnum that m.m? 
o' the liners an debiting whether 
they will entirely euros id e antdb»i 
of the trade rontee which were rotab 
Ha hod when the hoard was seeking 
to expend Its services and ret up a 
network ot commercial llnei to »C 
parts ol the world.

Immigrant» From Ireland.
The greatest number of Immigre”*» 

Into Canada daring 1696 «me from 
Ireland Landing at Halifax, SL John 
Quebec and Montreal, Ireland «eut 
61,112; England. 43,348, and Bootland 
19,494, The total Immigration from 
64 countries In 1630 wee 147,602, of 
which 98,636 entered fin ocean port» r^d 48,866 from the Unlud Butro 
Each of the Immigrante from the Lull
ed States brought with him an star- 
age wealth In cash and efferte of 
,371.77. The total wealth of United 
SUtes ImktrwtkMi for the twelve 
months wee *18,146.662.

Talked It Over.

I MACMURRAY 
igtng Director, NOTICE TO MARINER»

Notice la hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock Gee and Whistling 
Buoy Is reported not burning. Will 
be relighted at Ant opportunity.

3. o. cHnaLBT,
Agent, Marine Department.

R. P. A W. F. 6TAHR» LIMITED.
L MATHESON A CO, LTD, 

■ellermakere
rm.SL.8L John, MB,

oonwrlalng 119Bt. Halifax, N. 8. • Nova toetta
SOME EASTER ECO.

{Regina. Soak . April 12.—A Regina 
hen mast have heard of the record 
made by a sister in Kansas recently, 
tor on Raster Sunday the Industrious 
bird produced an egg eight end a half 
Inches long, elx Inches In narrow cir
cumference and only one-eighth of an 
ounce short of a pound by weight. 
The Kansas egg esceeded this by only 
one-eighth ounce In weight and fell 
short of It In dimensions.

Sign», Extension Ladders 
■rtrl Trestles

R L MACGOWAN & SON

ALL SIZES OFngers, comprising 670 Brit-

Hard CoalHOUR* AND SIGN 1'AINTBHS 'PbuM “in 687. 711 Brussels St.
F BT. JOHN. N. B.

Skilful Robbery now in stock.

R. P.& W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 139 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

of French Artist uses and Bull Ceeee. 
ura have a large asi ortment which 

offering at moderate prices.we on
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

s snd 11 Market SWUM.
•HtwiMi Main 446.

Mme. Aetruc-Ponsard Locked 
up While Burglars Looted 
—No Clue Yet. SOFT COAL

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,Pari», April 13.—After they fcad 
locked Op Mme. Astrne Pansard, • 
well-known pwtoter, and Her maid, 
two burglar» spent the night in her 
kitchen, mode a me» I of bacon and 
eggs and wine end departed at their 
esee ol dayllglit.

Mme. Anstniu-Ponsard, who M » 
flower painter, had Just Kon» from 
Paris to her country bouse on the 
Marne to begin some studies of 
cherry blossom*. 8he was living alone 
with only her muld Urr attendant, end 
tills fact was evidently known to the 
tmrglwrs. Then men arrived at mid- 
Bight, dad, according to the maid s 
.wry, In jerseys «nil wearing mask», 
rubber gloves and sandals. Visiting 
the woman's rooms in turn, they 
bound them both undor menace .of __

POYAS fit CO.. Kin* Square
PiTsard was too weak from feat to JEWELLKi
resist they looeoned her floods. When 
they demanded money she gave them 
LWO trews, bat they rrfu.cd to be- 
Hero that It we* all she had. She ban 
to produce 3,01)0 more and jewale 
worth 3b,000 francs.

Mffin 42‘■t elevatorsick 1 Mill StM W* eroromifftcture lxltjctflc Frolglu 
we Hand Power, Dumb Wait

I j been damaged and In every case 
studied the damage has been traced 
Is Improper Installations otiher m 
equipment or woritmansMp. 
whore the laws of electricity have 
boon observed In selecting the type 
of conductor, designing the protective 
system, end Installing the same, dam
age to tbo building so rodded. Is prac
tically unknown. The Fire Marshal 
of Ontario boa become so strongly 
convinced -of the officfency of light
ning roda that he Is urging toe rod- 
dliw of all country buildings, end ul 
least too more Important efity build
ings. The Lightning Mod Act draws 
HP by film to standardise lightning 
rod equipment end Installation has 
already passed Its second reading In 
the Ontario Legislature.

While In Michigan in 1913, t*tof 
Day found that a number of mutual 
nwuunee compantee were keeping 
their rodded btridltigs m s «operate 
close from the unroddod ones and a»- 
weeing each class for Its own loeees. 
the re salt being Butt too rate on un- 

, rodded buildings wag about *6 per 
fig»,sent greater than on the rodded build- 
^•'toge. In Ontario the efficiency of 

BgbUdng rods he* become ao fully re- 
raign tied that toe Board of Unde» 
writers pawed a regulation that all 

hers, tost I» all the tariff 
companies, most give a preferred rate 
of S per cent In favor of rodded berne 
end outboltdfng». and this preferred 
rale 1» now hi force. And many ot

TENDERS FOR COAL.
: Maritime Prov- 
lumber industries 
tw people realise.

T ^STEPHEN SON fit CO.,
gT. JOHN, N. ti.

SHAIeBD tenders, addressed to tbe 
iindcreigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Coal for the Dominion Buildings, Mari
time Provinces, will be received at 
tiiin office until 12 o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, April 27, 1921, for tbo supply 
of coal for the Dominion Buildings 
throughout the Maritime Provinces

Combined specification and form of 
tender can bo obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa, and from Uie Care
takers of the different DotttieMfl 
Buildings.

Tenders wifi noC be considered un
less made on tbe forme supplied by 
me Department ami In accordance 
with the condition» set forth therein.

Hach tender rnuat be accompanied 
fly an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Ixoan Bonds of the Jdominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

But

FARM MACHINERY1,000 in cash into 
tear*. In 1920 it 
and paid them in

vLI* Bit Vfcvwff
litiLAlifc AND 

«MksHiiN ti .itaUti INKK i
, g lynch, lie Lawn Street, 
Get*our prias» and tarais heure 

buying ekitiwiid-e.

tiaUUHMACfc
1.

bllshed and cmv 
tnoged for ferty 
he number of ite 
MtyroU have more 
» output hee more

nary factor in the 
rincée.
; Bonde ta, there-’ 
itime Province in- 
ity to beck home

it, to yield 8.10%,' 
ve security.

Fall lines of Jewelry and WatcOne. 
prompt repair work. '1’bc.ne M. 2966*11

auto insurance
with a parting Injunction that the 

dleetoenre bt toe robbery, even in ooa- 
feselon, would be arengon by nnetn, 
the two men torn retreated to the 
kitchen and spmt the rest of the 

Passenger end freight agents at the n|,ht making them solves a good meal, 
eastern Steamship Lines, from Ufe go carefully was the whole affair 
principal pointe In the oompeay'e ter- accomplished that not a single mark 
rtiorr. met In conference one day last ,:M be found by the police which 
week In the main dining saloon of would lead to the Identification Iff 
the «earner Camden at India wharf me robber», and the suspicion Is to« 
Beaton to discuss matter» at policy, the crime wee planned add carried 

Ing opposition lines oat by youths belter road In expert 
by Fnrnero- -Raffles" literature lhan are the ma 

jortty of the criminal ries».

THE MYSTERY SOLVED

Ask For Uur Now Pouey.
Flllfc, TULFT, ULAN SIT. 

COLLISION.
All in One 1'aUeff,

Enquiry For Rates Sutirite*.

Che». A. MacDonald fit Son, 
Preriocial Agents. I'htnte UM.

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
Uy ordor.

R. C. DBS ROCHERS, 
Secretary.

34 3t. PeuI St. West
P. O. Box 1990.Montreal.orporatSon. their Department of Public Wofhm, 

Ottawa, April 9, 1921.
Western Aseuraoca Co.

FOR SALEFOR SALEn. JOHN, nj. Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —E.ptosle*

The leading Cnnadian tore and 
Marine Cumpany. Agents wanted.

E. W. W. FRINK A EON,
St. John, N. a.

FOR SALEincluding toe 
ia Halifax this 
Wfithy «learners aad thro* at Oenatot

givethe mnteal In* ran ce 
similar preference on both herns end 

- hones. In Quebec, owing to toe greet 
damage on churches, the pronto* 

a tow tost any chard, proper-

V.
fc leg. Are You Building or Repairing?

If eo, you will want to hold down your coat.
WE CAN HELP YOU

AD Widths in 2” and 3” Merchantable Stock
A good grade of Number 2 in many building eizee.

BOARDS, LATHS AND REFUSE

Veoiee, April 8 *—* And. AMftti

"ïïsustu 5-e., —
'■SSLfÆltii o»

bid tens Harbor, lnd., April 12.—tMye- 
teriow robberies bare posaled theoe
ear ef a soft drlak parlor « 3413 Beach
lareet for to* past month. Vtoaljy he

policwaan Iteed up everrhody to the 
place aad searched them. Noae had

lr rodded should hare the advaeugc 
of a MHi per ront dtoeoant to toe 

rra rate. This has reeelted to 
cherches being rodded and the 

being eroreepeag.
‘■KJTtro afternoon Prof. Der 

, i spoke on Heotridlty ns AppEed to 
Protection Against IAghuKn*. end

— TMM -
queen INSURANCE CO.
ogees the Soegrttv of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Un OUtee to ike 
World.
CE.L JARVIS fit SON,

X)WANS New York. .
lAvewputd. Agrl t»—Mv<l. HtaP

____ (Dr), 84 Jri». N »■!
(Bri. IVrtirod. Met vie lleWtoa. 1

u John, MB.
/innipeg, Halifax.

SU nuh M $20. 
searched the gerrot end «Rev uRdwq* 
aboTO 60 give up when be beard » 
squeak from * rafter He Need i nert 
mode of $103 to bHle Twelve baby 
ret* were nibbling at the edge» of 
the |P3 roll They had

CAWCffLL EHdP EA6LI6M.thethis evening he to

missst-ims
_______ I» bring euedeg

: by repeeroelatlvo» at to* city Ere de- n|i

I The
London. April Write, wire or phone at our expanae»the

S0LL0WS COMPANY * HAMPTON, N. B.r mvTï
«Keep eheerfnl le the watcliwovd." 

Eire; throw toe burden on to* othert£AL
es «beevfaüy eat row roe,itnmI

-

i hk
..

m

AGENTS WANTED
lied district». Sal

ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Lifo, 
offices Union Bank Bids-. St, 
John. N. B. W. W. ram, 
Provincial Manager.

in unrepn

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Boot 1479 
Montreal, Quebec

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
«Di HALIFAX

Meets* vel SI. ViMMtBteKilM
TrtelildMHl8Deroerem

HSTVUNINQ to
It. John, N. B.

MAILS. FA6B1NOEIIS. F*eWMT.

ON MQUWTUTtRATURB
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Fishing
■

'■ ■ ■
Oty

» tlie *, j L ■> Holding up
Halifax Six noma.

*

lhi> aide

■ to Regu- !»
îot

lateboeo talr and nttL 
St. John .. .. m 2? 
Prince Rupert .. _ 42 

.. ï* ..*«ÎÆ .. 80
Prince Albert.............. 18
Medicine Hat,............32
Moo ho Jaw..
White Riyer 
London.. . A 
Toronto ....
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal ..

Halifax V. *1

88 % 
46 \
70 \ 
64 % 
48 %
60 % 
62 V 
31 % 
64 %
69 S 
60 S 
64 S 
60 \ 
38 V

“tM R toH.Uhx^om
erlcton where he had been In conter- 
erre with the Poster Government on
matters pertaining to freight rate.. 
Mr. Flan*U a lire wire ot t*h solthce. 
toll ot energy, who le ready to light 
at any time tor the interests ot the 
Maritime Provinces.

He spent Idodday erentne, away 
lntc the small hours of Tuesday, In 
conference with Premier Foster's 
Cabinet, and a private conference with 
Premier Foster yesterday afternoon 
on the methods-to be adopted to be- 
cere a reduction of freight rates on 
the t C. R. railroad so the Industries 
of the Maritime Provinces might have 
a chance to exist.

ba*et pretty well shook7" Perhaps 
yea haven't completed your angling ML NoThe hi* to regulate 

of restaurants In this city was glren 
favorable considérât ira at Frederic 
ton yesterday, and aeon the author! 
ties Ml hare legal power to straight-

the conduct angler la completely equipped without a Ashing
JJr taieket, and the beat la

line of Ashing bankets Is, by long odds, the 
Anest we're ever shown. Those of Indian make are of carefully selectee 
splints, very roomy, and strongly put together. They are splendid value 
at mo each.

too good. Our newrent wrong, 
and ditchedthe raite

freight care which piled up In all 
shapes and directions. Injuring the 
engine crew and Meeting traffic for 
six hours.

several of the
•W8 en out some hash emporiums In this

city that have not been regarded as 
having been conducted In a manner 
conducive to the moral uplift of the 
community.

Commission er Thornton returned 
from Fredericton last night where he 
appeared before the legislative com
mittee hi the interests of the bill 
H. A. PoweU, K. C., was also present 
representing some of the restaurant 

who opposed the measure, 
aime at doing away with 

the so-called stalls, now an attractive 
feature for a certain class of the city's 
populace who find them an excellent 
rendevouz, or an Ideal spot for “keep
ing dates."

The reports of happenings in these 
staMa have been shocking in some 
cases, and the complaints registered 
with the city ^authorities were such 
as to cause them to ask for some 
legislation to overcome the evils ex
isting. Not unfrequentiy immoral acts 
have occurred In these places, drunk 
en rows occurred and other doings 
that do not add to the moral uplift 
of a city.

The stalls have contributed, it is 
•aid, in no small way to vice of the 
most pernicious character, and the 
authorities believe their extinction 
will be a healthy move.

81
33
26 Because of the pile up the Hshfax Also we offer JAPANESE MADE FISHING BASKETS of whole and of Split 

willow of various sizes, extra good quality, and splendidly made in every 
detail

I 82 train, due at 6.30 p.m. did not reach 
this city until It o'clock, and the 
Truro express due at 9.30 pm. did 
not arrive here until 12.30. Passen
gers on the Halifax train for Montreal 
and Boston had to remain over here 
until thfcr afternoon, none of the C.P. 
R. trains being held for their accom
modation.

82 SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.%Forecast 
Maritime — Moderate winds, % 

partly cloudy and cool show- % 
era by night.

Northern New England — % 
Generally fair Wednesday; \ 
Thursday rain and colder; S 
moderate to trash west and % 
southweet winds.

W. R THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.proprietors 

The bill

^ Companies Must 

Mark The Poles
Too long Exploited

“The Maritime Provinces,” he said 
to The Standard laat night, “have 
been exploited too long to build up 
the West. They have taken our lands, 
or lande of the West in which we had 
an ownership, to open up into home
steads and we have never murmured. 
The Intercolonial railroad was built 
for the Maritime Provinces as a part 
of the scheme of Confederation 
was our road to give us a market for 
the products of our industries that we 
might be on a fair basis of competi

ng “REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

0®
' | AROUND THE CITY A City Fathers Make Order — 

Issue Certificates of Indebt
edness to Provincial Gov’t.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH.
Tie regular monthly session ol St. 

Andrew’s Church was held yesterday 
when only business of a routine nature
was transacted.

Over With the Cork Centre
REACH’S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have (earned to know the absolute reliability of their 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—-customers will receive redress at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

It
Commissioner Frink yesterday in

troduced a resolution into the city 
council that will, It carried out, make 
it easy for the city officiais to know 
who owns the poles on any of the 
streets ; the mayor and common clerk 
were authorised to issue a certificate 
of indebtedness to the provincial gov
ernment for the amount borrowed by 
the housing commission and permis
sion was granted the Telephone Com
pany to rebuild their pole line on 
MUltdge Avenue.

The committee of the whole report
as published yesterday morning, was 
adopted. The commissioner of finance 
and affairs reported that he had re
ceived the resignation of Lee V. 
McKeil as constable and recommend
ed its acceptance. Adopted.

Given Permission
The commissioner of public works 

recommended that permission be 
granted the Nfcw Brunswick Telephone 
Company to re-locate their line on 
Miilidgevllle Avenue and add twenty 
additional poles on condition that they 
place them under the direction of tile 
road engineer, have them free from 
bark, paint them shutter green and 
mark them with a white T, Carried.
. A communication from the Com
mercial Club asking for e copy of the 
estimates of the harbor department 
was read and filed.

The electrical by-law was read a 
second time and ordered passed.

Marking of Pel*
Commissioner Frink referred to the 

difficulty which at present existed in 
finding out who owned the poles on 
the streets of the cky and in order to 
remedy this he moved that each of 
the companies in the city using poles 
be ordered to mark in wl^te their 
property within one month from the 
date of the order ae follows; New 
Brunswick Telephone Co* the letter 
T; New Brunswick Power Co* the 
letter P; Western Union Telegraph 
Co- the letter W* and the C. P. R., 
Telegraph the letters C. P, All city 
poles to he marked with the letter C. 
This was seconded by Oomnfflkdoner 
Jones and carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the mayor and common clerk were au
thorized to issue to the provincial 
government a certificate of indebted
ness to the amount of $ 46,8704, the 
amount borrowed by the City Housing

ItTO REBUILD FLOATS
At a meeting of the commissioners 

of the Indiantown and Lancaster Fer
ry held Monday evening a sub com
mittee was appointed to proceed with 
the rebuilding of the Boats on both 
sides at the river.

‘The manipulation that has been 
going on in the increasing of freight 
rates bas been all to our detriment 
and to the advantage of the West. 
The excessive rates are throttling our 
industries and if they continue much 
longer those industries which we now 
have will be defunct It Is nokr 
or never and the time has come when 
all. irrespective of political affiliations, 
must get together and fight for onr 
rights."

Large Congregation Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
26 GERMAIN STREET JtSTEERAGE PASSENGERS.

The steerage passengers from the 
O. P. O. 6. kaer Victorian, numbering 
800 left Band Point yesterday morn 
ing in two special trains en route to 
their destinations throughout the do
minion.

At Trinity Church

Forceful Sermon Preached by 
Rev. Canon Cody of Toron
to Last Evening.

100 Per Cent Increase 
During the last six years, Mr. Finn 

says that freight rates on the I. C. 
R. have been increased nearly 100 per 
cent. The increases, he said, came 
when the country was Intoxicated 
with money, and these increases were 
simply added to overhead expenses 
and no thought given to them. Con
ditions are now changed, he said,. We 
are getting back to our sober senses 
and realize that the era of keen com
petition is again with ue. If the 
Maritime Provinces are to be permit
ted to enter the field of competition 
and swing along on a fair basis of 
competition then, he says, those rates 
must he reduced to somewhere near 
the pre-war levels.

Stores Open 6.30 a. m. .Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.------»♦«—-
RIVER STEAMERS.

The river steamers Majestic and 
Champlain left Indiantown yesterday 
morning on their first trip ot the sea
son. The former went to Upper Jem- 
•eg and the latter to Perry's Point on 
the Waeiutdemoak. Both had fair 
sized cargoes.

All who wished to attend were un
able to gain admittance to Trinity 
Church last evening when the Synod 
service was held. It was necessary to 
place extra seats in the aisles to ac
comodate the large 
which assembled.

congregation
WE SQUARE AS DUMP,

The street superintendent has re
ported that residents in vicinty of Vic
toria Square have been using that 
space as a public dump. A great deal 
of work will be necessary before the 
Square is in good order for the bum
mer season.

Forceful Sermon.
Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto, was 

the special preacher and he delivered 
a forceful sermon, speaking from 
.“How old art Thou," Genesis 47, 8.

The lesson emphasized was that It ii 
not length of days but achievements 
which count A life may be long but 
narrow. It is not how many years an 
individual has lived which matters, but 
what did he do with hi* life? Was 
it one of selfish pleasure or a life of 
service? Lives given in sacrifice for 
others as those of war, heroes are com
pleted Uves although the men were 
not not old In years. The life of Jesus 
was not long as measured in time 
but think of what was crowded into 
those brief years.

Canals For the North
The I. C. R, Is to the Maritime 

Province», he declared, what the 
canals are to the Upper Provinces. 
They have no tolls, or practically 
none, and these Provinces of ours 
^elip to pay the deficit In this burden 
placed on the Maritimes there has 
been no complaint

The Railway Commission has a 
right to traction for the Canadian 
Northern and can make rates to bene
fit the territory it serves. It has no 
power to make rates on the L (X R. 
to benefit the Maritime Provinces, 
said Mr Finn.. This he regarded as 
a travesty on fair play.

That Deficit
With a deficit ot seventy mil 

In railway operations Mr Finn th 
with other men of business, that an 
extra fire million deficit wouldn’t be 
any hardship upon the people provid
ing such an extra deficit would be 
incurred in giving the Maritime Prov
inces rates that would encourage our 
industries. Today in the windows of 
L C. R. passenger offices there are 
displayed posters begging the people 
to seek homesteads in the West. To 
these people, who want to take a 
chance, an inducement of special low 
rates is held out to them, said Mr 
Finn. But, he said, there Is no in
ducement in the way of lower freight 
rates held out to encourage our in
dustries. The time has come for ac
tion, he declared, and action must be 
speedy and effective if this section of 
Canada is to have half a chance.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia is 
unanimous In a resolution to the Fed
eral Government urging prompt con
sideration of the claims of the Mari
times. He has every reason to believe, 
from his conference with the Foster 
Government, that the New Brunswick 
Legislature will be equally unanimous 
in a memorial to Ottawa pleading for. 
relief from the burdensome rates.

These memorials, he declares, must 
be followed up with a pounding and 
hounding of the Ottawa Government 
for that relief which our industries 
most have If they are to be given a 
chance for their life.

These Values in
Men’s and Boys’Suits

Make Dollars 
. look Big

LUXOR TEMPLE.
At a meeting of Luxor Temple ex

ecutive held yesterday final arrange
ments were made for the grand cere
monial tomorrow. A tablet will be 
unveiled at four o’clock in the after
noon, a banqbet at six, ceremonial at 
eight, copoert and motion pictures at

1 Vyr
a10.30, is part of the programme.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE rMembers of the Canadian Imperial ,1,yLeague assembled in their new rooms 
Market building last evening and con
ducted routine business as well as 
making arrangements for a patriotic 
mass meeting at Queen’s theatre 
next Sunday afternoon, when Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin will be the speaker.

ÙResponsibilities.

The Church of Christ may be asked 
this question. Has she realized her re
sponsibilities? The function of the 
Church is to held up Christ to the peo
ple, to make him Lord and Master of 
every domain of human activity. No 
other agency is seeking to renew spir^ 
itual life and the Church must do her 
duty in this.

An appeal was made to broaden the 
range of sympathies, to find points 
of contact with people, with one's city, 
province and nation—to live fully end 
with a perfect proportion, not a one
sided existence.

Rev. Bertram Hooper conducted the 
service. The Bishop and many of the 
clergy attending the Synod occupied 
the clergy stails, the Bishop pronounc
ing the Benediction, 
wçre read by Archdeacon Forsyth and 
Archdeacon Neales. Splendid music 
was rendered by the massed choirs of 
Trinity, SL Pauls and 81 John’s 
(Stone) Churches, under the direction 
of J. S. Ford, organist of Trinity.

The Magnificat and None Dimittls 
sung, were Stainer's. The OfTeratory 
was “O How Amiable are Thy Dwell
ing.!.

1!A

7lions
inks. Right now you have the opportunity 

to secure some very fine suits at surpris
ingly low prices. Our Anniversary Sale 
brings them within the reach of every 
purse.

•*-
CHICKEN THIEVES 

The chicken thieves who have been 
reported to have stolen hundreds of 
hens from premises in the outsk 
the city last week have started 
lions in Lower Cove, Yesterday morn
ing a resident found that twelve of 

' his favorites had been stolen from1 
the hen-house. It appears about time 
thm the culprits were apprehended.

MRS. HEATHFIELD DEAD 
Mrs. -Elizabeth K_ Heathfield, an 

aged lady, who sustained a fractureu 
hip a few days ago, died at her real 
dance, 193 Main street, last evening.

- She is survived by hey husband, Wil
ton of Main street

w]y;.
§iris ot

5,Good Attendance At 

Free Dispensary

Reports Received and Discuss
ed at Meeting of Assn, for 
Prevention of Tuberculosis.

tAN EXTRA surr FOR YOUR If;
BOY i-:Greys, browns, navys and neat tweed 

effects, made in boyish belted style with 
patch or slash pockets, also pleated styles. 
They're really too good to miss.

: ÜyThe lessons

m »5 »Ham Heathfield, sex 
Baptist church, and two daughters. 
The funeral arrangements wiH be a»- LiA larger attendance at the Free 

Dispensary was reported at yester
day’s regular meeting of the Associa
tion fur the Prevention of Tubercq- 

J A. Likely presided and hia 
was added to the committee 

who are endeavoring to find new quar
ters for the society. Dr. Logie ex
pressed himself as pleased with the 
fact that people are making use of

SALE $11.55
PRENTICE BOYS FAIR.

The Heir conducted by the King Ed- 
vrard Lodge, Prentice Boys to their 
hall on West Side was largely attend
ed last night and all the games well 
contested. The prize winners were:

Door prise, carving set, won by 
JL L. Robinson; air gun, silver butter 

I * dinh, A. V. Daffy; 10 pins, nut crack
er, T. MacAulay; bean board, silver 

1 ban boo dish, R. Melvto; baggatelle 
tight and flower stand, flu .Wilson; 
Ting toes, silver spoons, A. V. Duffy. 
XterBamong-taiilorE. stiver pickle dish, 

“ EL Moffat The funds are to go to
wards purchasing furniture far the(

I lo
£ MEN WILL BE ENTHUSIASTIC 

OVER THESE
|X;
r.

Reception Tendered 

Rev. Isaac Brindley

fi 1The season's newest and best suit 
models, really remarkable value at former 
prices. Marked at three Big Sale Prices 
for our Fifty-fifth Anniversary Celebra
tion.

:

IVtent than formerly.
Th. matter ot On Victorian Order 

ot Nnraea visiting with those ot the 
association was allowed to flrop.

Dr. William Warwick Baked that a 
eomadltee be formed to aaatat In ee- 
caring a large attendance at an Anti- 
Tlberctioels meeting to be held dur
ing Public Health Week. The follow
ing committee was appointed:—Dr. 
Murray MacLereo, Dr. H. Farrta, Dr. 
Logie, lira. W. E. Really, Mr, Buaby.

Is the nnraea’ report. It was stated 
that 1S2 el,its had been made. Dr. 
Logie' has agamtnad thirty patienta 
during the month. There are twenty- 
one new patienta. Two were admitted 
to the County Hospital end one to 
Hirer Glade. Four patiente are re
ceiving free milk.

in
\Hi! !Address of Welcome to Pastor 

— Different Local Clergy
men Present

SALE $28.55, $31.55, $34.55
(Men's and Boys' Shop—Second Floor)

Playgrounds Assn. 

Executive Met

;

tv
JMEMORIAL SHOP OPEN. 

Mayor Schofield issued the folio tv- 
announcement yesterday regarding

A very pleasant reception was ten
dered to their pastor. Rev. Isaac Brind
ley, by the Relief Society of Ludlow 
street Baptist church at the school
room last evening, 
ment was under the direction of the 
president of the society, Mrs. Charles 
Belyea. Senior Deacon. John F. King 
was chairman and led the opening 
exercises. B. J. Ring led in prayer.

Addresses of welcome to the pas
tor were made by John F. Ring, Rev. 
J. H. Jenner. R. J. Anderson, chair
man of the Board of Trustees; Rev. 
Clifford Clarke. Rev. George D. Hud
son, Dr. David D.» Hutchinson. Rev. 
S. S. Poole, Rev. F. H. Bone and Rev. 
Dr. Heine. Letters of regtet ae in- 
aibiliey to be present were sead from 
Rev. Dr. Morison, Rev. W. H. Samp
son and Rev. Jacob Heaney, 
mental and vocal eoloe were given-1y 
Miss Mabel Sharp, Mias Pearl Wayne, 
Mise Fisher, Mass Holder and Clyde 
Parsons.

At the close of the programme, re
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the Relief Society, and the delight
ful evening brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

I

the memorial shops:—
The memorial shops are now 4pen 

for business on the second floor of the 
building recently occupied by T, Me- 

. Avlty & Sons as a warehouse on Wa- 
* 1er street, immediately opposite the 

rear of the custom house.
•Phone No. (Main 3664.

H Operation has already commenced

Matter of Securing Super- 
vigors and Teachers Dis
cussed.

The entertain-

A meeting of the executive of tto 
Playgrounds Association was held at 
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. 
The matter of securing supervisors 
and teachers for the playgrounds this 
sommer was discussed. It was decid
ed to take up the manner In which 
the athletic fields of the city should 
be supervised with the commissioner 
o( public safety. It was also decided 
to employ High School boys as care
takers of the playgrounds this sum
mer, provided suitable boys can be 
secured.

The chair was occupied by President 
K. A. Haley, and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss Heifer, Mr and 
Mrs. A. M. Belding, Guy Short, G 
Fred Fisher and Secretary Fftrquhar- 
son were in attendance.

aPASSENGERS ON
PARTRIDGE ISLAND

in the making of a few common ar- 
1 tides of furniture.

The men are available to go out on 
email jobs, fixing dobra, windows, 
building shelves, small repair work of 

I aS kinds, storm sashes removed, etc*
V

Reserve Thursday or Friday April 
14th and 15th for the entertainment 
to be given by the Catholic Ladies of 
the HosnJtal Aid. St Vincent's Audi
torium, Cliff street Everybody’s going, 
join the crowd. Exchange sale at 
Cadgan’s Drug Store, Waterloo street

VOCATIONAL CLASSES.
In connection with the closing of 

the fit. John Vocational Schools there 
is to be an exhibit of work done by 
the pupils during the present term 
to be held in the Oddfellow’s building 
Union street on Friday next 3 to 5 
and 8 to 10, to which the public are 
cordially invited. At the evening- ses
sion, short addresses are to be deliv
ered. Come and bring your friends 
and see for yourself whether or not 
vocational training is worth while.

DEMONSTRATING CARS 
D. P. Cadawaleder, Fredericton, is 

in, the city, registered at the Royal 
Hotel He is here in connecttoirVith 
the demonstration of the new 1921 
models of the Cadillac cars. The new 
seven-passenger suburban, which he is 
demonstrating, is attracting much at

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF MOST 
ATTRACTIVE WASH GOODS AR
RIVE AT F. A. DYKEMAN’S. 
Included in the shipment are fancy 

spotted Economy Silk yard wide in 
such colors as Copenhagen, Navy, 
Black, Grey, Salmod and White, speci
ally priced at 99c., the kina previous
ly sold tor $1.65 yard. Also a large 
range of Viyella Flannels in light, uu-l 
dark stripe3, and plaids suitable for 
skirts, suits, wæh dresses, etc., 
Prices $1.65 to $1.76 yard. Special 
mention must be made of a number of 
fancy crepe muslins in patterns suit
able for Kimonos or Dresses. These 
are selling at only 50c. yard. Send for 
samples.

With the exception of one quite se
vere core of tonaolitis, the quarantin
ed passengers of the Scandinavian on 
Partridge Island retired again last 
night with a clean bill of health. The 
ban Is to be lifted Monday and Gxe 
days are being eagerly counted till 
the one that brings their release. ,

R obinson Crusoelng on a tiny Is
land right on the threshold of a popu
lous city IS not without its humordtte 
side, and the little colony bare til de
veloped * sense at humor. Several 

hove discovered themselves, 
I Mr a barber and another for 

a dentist, brought to light two skillful 
artists whose aptness of touaoriti and 
dental capacities bad been a matter 
of which were the aforesMd barbed

* Furniture may be repaired, end will 
be «oiled for and returned if the peo
ple will ’phone the office.

Window screens may be made to

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.Intro
CADILLAC MODELS 

The Smith Foundry Company Fred
ericton, is prepared to meet all neces
sary repair in connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both en
closed and open ears.

In addition to the above, -very ebori- 
.provision wHl be made tor the 

utihing of automobiles, as en excel!- 
it chance Is available for handltrig 
verni cars on the ground floor of 
Is same building.
The men employed are all returned 

who have been dis 
war service and are inca- 

in the ordinary labor market 
delay, and aeo all worthy of

too, a call
ROBBED HEN ROOST 

Frederick Martin was arrested last 
night on a warrant alleging the break
ing and entering of a hen house* the 

7 ot Patrie* KUlorn, and steal- 
of towL

Members of the Church ot England of 
St. John cordially Invite all members 
attending the Synod, both clergy and 
lay delegates to luncheon at Bond’s 
restaurant at one o’clock today and 
on Thursday at the same hour.

READER BORDEN* MILK—
There lg over twice ae much better 
fat in Borden’s St Charles or Jersey m 
Milk “with the cress left in" os lav 
ordinary milk. Over half of the water* 
is removed through svtÿenttoa,

!T,ns Mr. John Parkhtii, of Ohipman, N. 
B, announces the engagement of hisfr
daughter, Edna Hays, to Mr. Richard 
Wallace Foster of Moncton, N. B , 
marriage to taka piece early In April

proper*
4o* the

tm a
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